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Preface:
Reyner Banham was Wrong

by HanJ, Dittmar

I spent most of my early life in Southern Califorrua. u"ing a sunny yomh on the
Palos Verdes Peninsula and in the orangey Victorian [Own of Redlands. My career
really got its start with the "People's Republic of Santa Moruca" in the eighties,
where a group of young activists and planners experimented with economic
democracy. public engagement and commuruty driven revitalization.

I was obsessed with fincl..ing Raymond Chandler's Los Angeles for a book that never
materialized. I hunred for his world of crumbling apartment buildings, londy din
ers and decaying enclaves of the weaJthy. I found many of them. imbedded in an
urban fabric of displaced gridiron towns like San Pedro, San Berdoo, Long Beach,
Pasadena and Santa Monica. The buildings displayed a casual Beaux Arts literacy
that was all the more compelling when faded.

At the time everyone was fascinated WIth Reyner Banham's Architcctlirc of Four
Ecologies and Joan Didion's Slouching TOlVard Bethlehem, both of which romanticized
the freeway, the desert and adrifmess as harbingers of the future. The writing was
compelling and seductive, and nihilism was certainly in the air in the post punk
eighties, yet I found myself having these intense talks about Didion over drinks in
the Ovian Building, an art deco downtown landmarl< or at a table at Musso and
Frank's, an old fashioned re.stauarant on a mixed block in Hollywood.

I learned that if one wants to get around in Southern California, one avoids the
freeways - they're for chumps -and rakes the extensive network of gridded arterials
that connect all those exquisite towns. And I discovered the way that traditional
neighborhoods were being reinhabited. by Latinos, African Americans, Vietnamese
and Koreans, and the way that the city adapts (0 its inhabitants.

Some years later, Gloria Ohland, Scott Bernstein and I fanrasized about buildlOg a
grand coalition to transform transportation and land use thinking in Southern
California, and we began to t-'\-plore why people didn't gather regionally as they do
in Chicago or New York Conventional wisdom would ha.'e it that people are polit
ically alienated, but we found a different teality. People were engaged, but locally,
nor regionally. They couldn't be bothered to travel across the region when they had
so much going on at home.

Out of that work came a little essay exploding some myths about Southern
Californi<l. A few of those myths are worth disinterring. It is a myth, for example
that Southern California sprang up around the car, as it was actually built around
the network of streetcar routes affectionately caUed the Red Car. And it's a myth
that denSity doesn't exist in the region. The great central plain of Los Angeles has a
density per mile that's equ<l[ to San Francisco, in an area twice the si:ze. Hollywood
and Koreatown are as dense as Paris. And about a third of those working down
tOwn arrive by transit.



of course the conung of the freeway was a major intervention, breaking up rl1e grid
and leading to the biggest Southern California myth of all: that of umrammelJed
moblhty. People were encouraged to beliC'.'e that the freeways enabled longer com
mutes at high rates of speed, and more and more traffic was channelled onto a small
set of roadways. At the same time new suburban development filled the interstices
between traditional towns, and strip malls were inserted into traditional neigh
bourhoods in a pattern familiar throughout the US.

In the wake of the Red Car's demise, activists and planners argued for restoring a
coherent regional structure by creating a network of commuter rail and light rail
lines and rapid bus routes, The system that is finally emerging throughout the
region promises to provide a higher capaciry framework for the regjon's growth.

vVhile the reintroduction of mass transir heips give a skeleton to the polycentric
city, the true heart of Southern California has always been in the to\VI1S and neigh
borhoods that make its many centers. Long bemoaned by central place theorists,
these independent cities and coherem L.A. neighborhoods are the core of an emer
gent Southern California - and therein lies rhe lesson of CNU XIII,

The cities of Santa Monica and Pasadena set the t:,'Xample with ROMA's Third
Street Promenade and the Pasadena Civic Center Plan by Moule &: Polyzoides,
both reviving walkable InL'Xed-use centers. Cities from Claremont to Pico Rivera are
responding to the demand for new urbanism by revitalizing commercial districts
and neighborhoods and developing new housing around transit,

The idea that Southern Caliiornia offered a vision of a futute of mobility and tran
sience was relatively shortelived, but it did much damage. The pictute that is
emerging now is a tempered one, where decreasing freev,,"ay speeds are forcing busy
families to shop and play in their local communities, and many of those communi
ties seek to recapture vitality and active street life. Sometimes that's about redis
covering their roots, and building a sense of local identity based upon bUllt or cul
tural heritage. Sometimes it means creating a center where none stooel before. and
sometimes it is the spontaneous flowering of a culture brought to the region by
immigrants, as in Monterey Park and Koreatown.

This polycentric city is as much about locality as it is about the sheer size of the
region and its global reach, And that's part of what the Congress for the New
Urbanism is all about: the use of tradition as a frame for dealing with the problems
of today, and context as an asset in the global economy. Southern California has so
much to teach the Congress for the New Urbanism in this respect, and we should
be grateful to those who put tOgether tlus t:.,\:cellent book. It tells a story about
transformation, not by starchitects, but by the local heroes featured herein. And
that's what will make this version of the LA. Story a sustaining one.
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Introduction

by Alan Loomis &. GIOlia Ohland

Tlus guidebook to New Urbanist practice in the Los Angeles region follows the tra
clition established by the Miami, D.C and Chicago Congresses, where the breadth
and consistent quality of New Urbanism is both impressIVe and inspiring. The
practice of New Urbanism is playing out a little differently in Southern California.
There aren't many of the new town projects on the suburban edge that defined
much of early New Urbanist practice, and in fact bv nationally known firms have
successfully completed projects here.

While locally based Moule & Polyoides and Moore Ruble YudeU are active. north
ern California practitioners Peter Calthorpe and Dan Solomon have had few invita
tions to work south of the Bay Area. TorriGallas has a few maSter plans (so far
une..,wcuted); Urban Design Associates has only its UCSB master plan, and DPZ
and other Florida firms have no signa,mre projecrs. Moreover. the built results of
LA.'s two most well-known New Urbanist projects - Playa Vista and the
Downrown Strategic Plan - differ considerably from the renderings in Peter Katz's
]993 guidebook TI1c New UrbaJlism.

In fact, Los Angeles is better known as home co some of the most proWic object
making architects in the world. With Frank Gehry as a reluctanr godfather. archi
tects like 2005 Pritzker Prize winner Thorn Mayne, Eric Owen Moss, :md Craig
Hodgetts have defined the LA. architectural style - a hard-edged collision of
geometries, materials and angles that seems to delight in the fractured social and
physical geography of Southern California, the freedom of the western-bound free
way, and the city without limits. Indeed. there are few cities in the world that have
been more receptive to innovative and experimental architecture.

These caveats aside, Los Angeles roday may also be the most exciting place in
America to practice urban design. The city that's always been maligned as traffic
choked and strip-maUed and pilloried as the poster city for smog and sprawl is
emerging. at the rurn of the century, as the country'S premier laboratory for sus
tainable planning and design. Under the pressures of growth, traHic, and shifting
demographics, the metropol.is is undergoing a metamorphosis, densifying and reor
ganizing itself around its many centers and transportation corridors.

Meantime, a new environmental awareness is finding expression in the built world.
The region is now home to the three ~greenestn buudings in North America, and
environmental standards are becoming the norm for many of the region's smaUer
cities. And after a quixotic 15~year quest to rec:laim and re-envision the Los Angeles
River as more thiln a flood control channeL a master plan has been commissioned
by the City to coordinate planning for twO state parks on urban brownfield sites
with smaller riverside parks and watershed management prinCiples basm-widc.

Even the recent construction of monumental buildings by world-famous avant
garde architects can be tal{en as a sign of L/\.'s urban maturity. Rjchard Meier's
acropolis for the Getty, Rafael Moneo's Cathedral. Frank Gehry's Walt Disney
Concert Hall. and Thorn Mayne's Caltrans headquarters aU represent a significant
investment of civic, culmral and capital \vill in the city. Moreover. if New
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Urbanhn is considered to be the intersection of policy, planlLing, design and the
development practice, it's interesting to note that this Congress received significant
support from the huilding industry. Confided one developer. ~The home builders
don't necessarily understand New Urbanism, but they understand it gets projects
built"

But to what extent is New Urbanism in1luencing this metamorphosis, or is the
momentum is due to larger forces~ Traffic, clearly. is causing people to live in small,
er and smaller geographies at the same time that seismic changes in demographics
are driving the demand for smaller, more compact, more convenient homes.
Stefanos Polyzoides dismisses the qUEstion. New Urbanism is a theory and a strate,
gy. he says, that integrates all the good things that are happening, learns from them,
becomes stronger, and moves on.

We will state up fronc that while the sheer amount of development in Southern
California is, as always, impressive, few projects have succeeded completely by
New Urbanist measures. Therefore, we have set out in this book not merely to cat
alog projects but to take a more reflective and self-critical approach, evaluating the
quality and conviction of projects in implementing the ideals of the Charter as we
go along. We thought it appropriate to quali.fy those projects that represent signifi
Cant local achievement but fall short of national standards: to support policy and
plans that hold promise but have been compromised. and to identify the challenges
and opportunities for the practice of New Urbanism in the reglOn to solve pressing
problems of design.

The book begins with CNU Board Chairman Hank Dirtmar's fond reflections on
L.A. from his new home in london. liz Moule's and Stefanos Polyzoides' 1990 essay
"The Five: Los Angeleses" is reprinted to provide historical context. A roundtable
conversation among local New Urbanists follows, and setS the parameters we used
for the book. Then, projects are catalogued according to the typology set out in the
Charter, with commentary and criticism by local practitioners. Observarions about
changes that ;lre not necessarily the result of design, but that are important to an
understanding of the social and demographic character of urbanism in los Angeles
are interwoven throughout. Finally, Lz Moule and Stef:mos Polyzoides provide a
postscript summarizing their and our reflections on the changes and challenges to
the region in the IS years since ~The Five Los Ange.leses~ was written.

Thus, this book is about the current and future state of Southern California viewed
through the lens of New Urbarusm. like the Los Angeles region - and Uke the New
Urbanism mO\'e:ment ' this book is multi-valent and shaped by multiple perspec'
tives and experiences. It is nor a comprehensive catalog of New Urbanist projects
so much as it's a low-level survey, like previous architectural guidebooks to L.A. 
including Reyner Banham's Los Allgdcs: The Arclucwurc of Four Ecologies and Charles
Moore's Cit)' Observed. Los Allgcles - an anthology built around themes and issues and
highJighting places, buildings and plans that illustrate particular architectural and
planning tendencies.
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The Five Los Angeleses

by Euzabeth Moule &; Stefanos Polyzoides, 1990

Since its founding in 1781. our gre:lt city. EI Pueblo de Nuestra Senora La Reina de
los Angeles de Porciuncula. has been visioned. designed and buut four tlmes
However. \\,;th each successive layer of its devdopment cued and Lttlc of the
cumulative evidence remaining. the myth has flourished (h:<t Los Angeles has no
history.

Nothing could be further from the truth. of course. Through more than 200 years of
eXIstence, Los Angeles has indeed possessed a rich history and a complex culture
reflecting the roots and the contributions of its divetse population. There are many
reasons to eA'Plain the gap between the myth and the facts underlying the making
of Southern Califorrua: the extraordinary speed of constructing infrasITucture and
buildings has promoted the practice of urban clearance and its psychic equivalent,
collective memory lapses: the cultucu heterogeneity and the sheer numbers of emi
grant and immigrant peopk settling here (ofren for very brief periods of time) has
resulted in underestimating the tr.tditions of a common, native past, and the persis
tam emphasis on material and technological progress OVet a stable local culture has
deprcciated the value of the existing city and its natllral setting. The leading cur
rent architectural ideology of this city was established by it few historians and
apologists of modernism, including Reyner Banham, Esther McCoy, and John
Entenza. Their paltry accounting and analyzil,g of its origins and nistory simply
ignored dle facrs. They would prefer one to believe Los Angeles as a place 'without a
past. The romance of a tabula ras,} to be redeemed through modern form was irre
sistible to the cultural protagonists of the last era and stU! persists today. But
Banham had it wrong when he proclaimed that ~apart [rom a smaU downtown and
a few other pockets of ancientry, Los Angeles is insrant architecture in an instant
wwnscape." tvlcCoy so exaggerated the contributions of the local pioneers of mod
ernism that she cteated the distorted imprcssion that they were the first significant
architects the region had known.

Banham's arguments highlighted his interest in geography, pop culture and highly
selected elements of infrastructure - the freeways, as the crucial determjnants of
urban form in the Los Angdes basin. His particular fixation on these freeways has
perpetrated the bizarre view that this is a unique AmerIcan metropolis driven (as it
were) by the language of allto-mobility. His argument was flawed then as it is now:
Los Angeles was not the only place in the United States to be afflicted by automo
bilecinduced sprawl. After 1954, every single urban area 10 the country was being so
bnttalized by the conscruction of the Interstate Freeway System. But more impor
cantly, the singularity of rus focus failed to adequately account for the preponder
ence of the city's fabric: the places in-between fteeways, such as towns, neighbor
hoods. and districts formed out of the architectural riches of a local. centennL'l1
urban culmre. Los Angeles is and has always been a typical American metropolis,
not the no-past place of modernist historiography. In his interest to promote the
architectural agenda of the post-ClAM generation, Ban.ham caricamred Southern
California as the epitome of a futurist paradise in our midst. Doubly ironic is that it
has more recently come to symbolize for many the most acme verSIOn of the inter
nanonallandscape of nowhere. Howe'er. this cmrent negative image is as unde
served as Its more longscanding reputation as "the city of the future.~ It is not so
much mobility that is this cicy's emblem but (as Norman Sc!nvartzko[f aptly put it)
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the facr that quantity has a quality all of its own. vVhat always has been unique
abom Los Angeles has been its regional expanse and the accompanying dominance
of its natural ecology by technology, It is also its polmcal complexity, its demo
graphic variety, and the fluidity and multiplicity of its culture that has set it apart
from most other places on this continent.

Nonetheless, it is sheer size and its accompanying pro"lnculism that makes Los
Angeles most difficult to describe and compare. Many \"i~itOrs, let alone residents,
don't regularly traverse this menopolis or engage themselves In its diverse We,
\Vben they see vast distances, unfamiliar signs and symbols, fragmentation, local
discontinuity :mcl even chaos, what most observers ol,trlook IS a much latger terri
torial perspective; a I'ast infrastructural and nanlral context; and a tangible and
coherent historical town structure and building fabric which would explain the
wholeness of the metropolis' form over time, The propensity to ignore these signs
of form.al order in the urbanism and the experience of li\ing in Southern California
is a failure of both knowledge and imagination.

The city's 3.historical myth has led each new piece of Architecture of the most
recent period to taking upon itself the terrifically diHicult burden of defining the
image of Los Angeles as a ""hole ,1nd explaining it to the world, At the same time,
architects faced with this impossible cask haw reacted by calling all issues of city
building as quixotiC and untenahle. Th~ is an absurdly self-destructive purpose for
Ardutecrure. It IS in rhe dom;tin of Urbanism that issues of wholeness ,md com
monality must be explored, If for no other reason than that it is tlus discipline that
examines and forms the parts of the city that are public, not pri,·ate, and therefore,
accessible to all.

What we believe makes Los Angeles truly unique is the peculiar process by which
it has been constructed and reconstructed over time, each ph;lse of gw\vth displac
ing the one before it and gencratmg the myth of its perpetual moderniry. As we are
currently entering a yet new er;t in the city's rebuilding, it is imperative that a com
pelling version of Los Angeles' history should be presented to both its citizens, its
political le"ders and its architects. Our city is too incomplete and in places too dys
functional to leave it alone and tOO vast to Imagine that it can be changed rapidly,
Our only hope is to begin to transform it deliberately and selectively in awareness
of its historical profile, The production of culture and of wealth can only be sus
tained by people who understand the burden of mamtaining a city's continuity o"er
time and in space,
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After the conquering of Me...xico by Cortez in J519, Southern California was visited
only twice by Spanish expeditionary forces, during the voyages of CabrilJo in 1542
and Vizcaino in 1602. It was not until 1769 that a combined reLgiotls/military group
headed by Gaspar de Porwla and Father Junipero Serra landed in the San Diego
Bay. They headed northwards along the Camino Real to found religious missions in
the hope of both converting the native Californians and promoting the colonization
of their territory. Departing from this course, Captain Gaspar de Portola accompa
nied by Father Juan Crespi set out on a long march from San Diego to Monterey to
find future suitable sites for settling. Llter that year. Father Crespi arrived at a spot
along the Porciuncula River where the coastal plam comes upon the hills of the
Lower Arroyo Seco at the foot of the San Gabriel Mountains, Crespi considered it
the most suitable site for a mission and large settlement. The Mission was not set
tled here but in San Gabriel in 1m. leavmg Los Angeles a premier site for a pueblo.
Ten years later, the pueblo of Los Angeles was indeed founded in this spot. This
butterfly-shaped area shaded by alders, cottOnwoods, and sycamores had clear run
ning water and fertile flat land for farming and grazing as had been earlier
described in the most poetic terms by Father Juan Crespi. Los Angeles was afforded
the rare civic destiny of being settled by decree of the Spanish Crown. On
September 4,1781 Governor Felipe de Neve, having laid out the pueblo based on the
guidelines for site selection and urbanization coded in (he Laws of (he Indies, led a
procession of orher soldiers. eleven families of [orry~four individual senlers, mission
priesrs and some natives marching slowly around the pueblo site. They invoked the
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Pueblo Plaza

blessing of the new community. Los Angeles became one of the few cities in the
North American continent deliberately planned in advance and ceremoniously
inaugurated for and by its new settlers.

The Laws of the Indies were a very sophisticated set of urbanjzing rules propagated
by decree of King Philip" in 1573 and used extensively in the process of Spanish
colonization in America. The pueblo's location near a river and not near the ocean

was deuberate. The settlement would
be protected from the unhealthful
effects of swamps and from pirating.
T\va separate preclncts were delineated
for each settler a lot for the construe·
tion of an urban house and a plot of
land in the adjacent countryside for
farming. The residences encircled the
plaza along with royal public buildings,
the granary, and a guardhouse lining
the southern edge. The plaza was rec
tangular with corner streets heading
strmght into the square. It was oriented
at the compass quarter points in order
for the streers to be protected by the
wind. The lot sizes were smaller than
what was typical of other Laws of the
Indies towns, perhaps through an evo
lution of the rules which had been in
effect for over 200 years by the time
they were implemented in Los Angeles.
A typical house lot size was twenty by
fatty varas, about fifty-five: feet by one

hundred and ten feet. The field lots were about five hundred and fifty foot squares,
some well-irrigated by the river and the zanja madre, others drier.

The zanja madre (or "mother watn ditch") separated the fields from the plaza
aUowing for domestic water to be distributed close to the new setdement. This
enabled the houses around the plaza to be located on higher ground further away
from the Los Angeles river. This did not prove effective enough, however, and in
1815 the pueblo was washed away by floods; its site was subsequently moved to its
present location.

This move to higher ground o,:plains why today the plaza doesn't resemble that of
the original plan. While the open space was retained, its shape was no longer rec
tangular; it became smaUer and irregular. It was at this time that the existing, larg
er church of Nuestra Senora de Los Angeles was laid out in its present location. The
plaza became the site of a water reservoir, and because of the disarray over proper
ty lines. many houses were built encroaching on streets. A wealthy landowner built
h.is house so far out at the northwest corner of the plaza that it required the calle
Principal (Main Street today) to angle further west as it headed north.

Throughout the Spanish and Mexjcan years of its existence. Los Angeles remained
a tiny and unimportant village. It was surrounded by an Immense territory, domi
nated by its Catholic Mission and was subdivided into ranchos rich in agricultural
production. The pueblo's public life was centered on the plaza and its church; the
private life of its cirizens focused on the spare adobe houses lining its streets and
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dotting the counttyside, All of dut changed rapidly beginning with the Mexican
American War of 1846-47 and the subsequent annexation of CaWornia into the
United States,

In one of its first acts, the new American administration under GOl'emor Bennett
RlIey sent Lieutenant Edward O. C. Ord to survey Los Angeles in 1846 and hter in
1849 to draw up a plan of the pueblo'S expansion. His work was meant not only as

Early Los Angeles adobe structure Los Angeles, circa 1857

a record of the existing settlement. but also JS a document [0 establish the limits of
municipally owned hnd in an as yet undeveloped Jnd unplatted territory, Under
American law, lots could be sold and taxes on those holdings could be levied in
order to fill the coffers of the new municipal government. Ironically, one of the first
municipal transactions under the US system represented a vision of the city's fate,
In order to pay Ord. Los Angeles had to first gather monies from the merchants of
the pueblo Upon selling several lots In auction. the City paid Ord his full fee. The
principle of district assessment. and the primacy of real estate speculation were the
legacy of Los Angeles from the very beginmng,

Ord's plan called for expansion to the north and to the south. Unlike most cities in
the world. Los Angdes did not develop concentrically. This was due to pueblo's
proximity to the river at its east (and the continued desire for adjacency to the rich
agricultural lands on either side of it) and the hills to the \-vest. The platting called
for blocks that WCfe roughly 320 x 610 feet and streets that varied III WIdth from 60
to 75 feet. One of the blocks to the south declared unsaleable because of being
located in the flood plain was reserved for a Central Park and is today the site of
Pershing Square. The pueblo's buildings continued to be built of the locally avail
able materials, adobe and wood. The predominant building rypes were those of the
SparUsh American territories, one-story small-room structures arranged around
courtyards with their street froms lined with wooden arcades.

If the land divisions of the pueblo were rational and gridded, the delineation of the
territories under rhe Spanish rancho system was more or less ropographkally
derived, The disenos, picmresque land contracts of the period, were laid our by ref
erence [Q all kinds of unique natural conditions. such as hills, stream beds, coastal
bays, etc, Both rhe regularity and irregularity of territorial subdi\-ision witrun the.
Los Angeles basin have their source in Spanish colonial ptactices.
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The instltution of an American banking and ta...'( system coupled with dle catar

strophic drought of 1863-64 which destroyed rhe cattle and tallow business, forced
the original California ranch owners into irreversible debt. The ranchos were taken
over by American businessmen from the nonheast and midwest. The economy ancl
the social structure of the region were changed forever. The countryside began to
be dominated by !:lrge-scale agricultural business. The pueblo slowly became a tcr
ritorial outpost, a frontier (Own. An unstable population produced a violenr present
and an uncertaul future. The culture of the pueblo under the American administra
tion produced a settlement that began (0 resemble a spontaneous camp.

Yet Los Angeles continued to develop despite its location. rather than as a tesult of
it. The expectations that the water supply for rhe pueblo would be adequate did
not turn out to be quite so reliable in a region dominated by a ten year rain and
drought cycle. In the future. all the vegetation. water, energy ,mel institutions that
would support the life of a resident population here would have to be imported or
invented Los Angeles would become the ultimate arrilicially sustained city of the
20th cenUlry.

Further Reading on the 1 st Los Angeles:

The Founding Documents of Los Angeles: A Bilingual Edition
edited by Doyce B. Nunis Jr. I Historical Society ofSoouthern California, 2004

Whitewashed Adobe: The Rise of Los Angeles and the Remaking of Its Mexican Past
by William Deverell J University of California Press. 2004
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The Second Los Angeles /880-1900: The Town

The eventual domination of Los Angeles by its recently arrivcd emigram Ametican
population produced a settlement in the image of their former towns and homes.
This Los Angeles was made possible primarily through the establisrunent of rail
road connections to the test of the continent as well as the radical e..'\-pansion of
local infrastructure that included new road networks, water distributing zanjas,
horse-drawn trams, etc.

The transcontinental railroad reached Los Angeles in 1876. The famous real estate
boom that ensued in the 1880s transformed Los Angeles into a mainstream
Americ:tll town. Its ccnrer was dominated by multi-srory brick Victorian CIvic,
office, retail and warehouse buildings - e;..:pressions of the commercial interests that
controlled its fate, Its periphery was formed by neighborhoods of tree-lined streets
of single-family wooden houses, Uke those of Bunker Hill, the \,vest Adams
District, and Angeleno Heights, many designed in the extravagant styles of the
turn-of-the century. Central Park (Pershing Square) overtook the prominence of
the old plaza as the heart of Los Angeles shifted southwards.

The Stevenson map clearly illustrates this southward drift of the town and the
slow displacement through development of the agricultural lands surrounding it.
The railroad tracks were located alongside the Los Angeles nver as a convenient
path to the north and east our of the basin and to the south to the port of San
Pedro, The decision to locate the railroad here has to this day kept the city from
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relating to the river as a recreational amenity. The c\'e:nruaJ location of induscrial
uses next (0 the railroad tracks also precluded the conriguous, orderly growth of
the city eas['\~lards. The north and wcSt boundaries of los Angeles were provided
by beautiful hills. The town during this period was conrained and dominated by its
natural surroundings, the urbanistic consequences of its Spanish foundation still
dsible.

It should be noted that four principal parks ringing the city were estabushed at
this time, but only because the lands from which they were formed had not been
sold. Nonetheless, tne building of Hollenbeck 8ysian, Westlake (now
MacAnhur), and Echo parks provided regional amenities fot the neighborhoods
surrounding them and for the town as a whole. They also surrOlmded los Angeles,
establishing its size and a sense of itself by marking its urban edge. [n 1877.
Brooklyn Heights, the first ~suburb~ overlooking Los Angeles from across the river
to the east was created. [t was platted as a picturesque series of cUD,Wnear streets
focused around a neighborhood park on the rap of a knoll, Prospect Park, formed in
a teardrop shape fashionable at the time is still in use. The entire subdivision is the
first e.,'Xample in los Angeles of laying our an area and fully landscaping all of the
screets as a way of attraCting residems.

The surrounding open countryside, fur
ther away from the plaza was settled
into small foundation towns, Like Santa
Monica, San Pedro, Wilmington,
Pasadena and CLuemont. They were
strung out along the transcontinental
railroad aU the way to the edges ohhe
basin. Although Los Angeles was the
dominant settlement in the region,
these other towns had separate strong
Identities, economies, and populations.
The city of San Pedro was especially
well-developed, housing the area's har
bor and a pre.dominantly Anglo ship
ping and fishing industry. In fact, San
Pedro and Sama ~vlonica were linked by
local rail well be.fore the railroad con
necrioo to San Francisco and then to
the rest of the cominent.

Bunker Hill, circa 1890
Starting in the seventies, Southern

California was heavily promoted natiom-vide but particularly in the midwest for
tourism and for health reasons. The cult of the climate of this land of perpetual sun
shine had begun. and the claims of a closer, more perfect lvlediterranean made peo
ple flock here in great numbers. Pasadena was such a tourist destination and reson,
developed in the midst of ferrile fields of orange groves, the last rail stop before Los
Angeles.

The land boomers were veterans of life in Wichita, Kansas City, Minneapol.is and
Chicago. A typical subdivision was made by trying to attract these buyers through
building a hotel, laying out a few streets, sidewalks and curbs, and planting rows of
street trees, the fastest way to establish the presence of civilization in the arid envi
ronment of rhe basin. By 1893, fruirs, vegetables, trees, and flowers imported f.rom
Mexico, South America, Japan, Australia, and Africa were dominant. A new, exoric
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image for Southern California was evolving through the use of this eclectic palette.
The natural forms of the agriculcuraJ countryside were utilized in urban applica
tions, such as in rows of street trees. The forerunners of the so monumentally beau
tiful palm-lined streets like those found throughout the region (and made famous
through the promotion of Beverly Hills) were agriculrural windbreaks and date
groves, Srrident contrasts of plant materiaLs such as redwoods with palms, or tropi
cal Dowering trees with native oaks began to appear

From January 1887 to July 1889. over sL'Xty new to\vns were laid out in the region on
over 79,350 acres, Bm by 1889 the boom had run its course. Our of 100 towns plat
ted from 1884 to 1888,62 no longer exist except as minor suburbs and outposts.
The boom came in two distinct movements: the nrst in a normal course of raiJroad
warfare: the second in an hysterical frenzy based on the first. vVhat is so remark
able about the rapid transfonnation of Los Angeles in this period was the desire to

eliminate rhe vestiges of the pueblo and its buildings, In part, rhis can be interpret
ed as the need to erase the memories of the pueblo as an inhospitable and danger
ous frontier settlement. But equaUy plausible was the desire to establish in Los
Angeles the dominance of an urbane Anglo-American civilization. by removing all
evidence of ies cultural origins in a minor rural. Hispanic Sonora Desert outpost.
Only Olvera Street, the diminished and remodeled plaza, and a few surrounding
buildings survive coday as remnants of the original pueblo,
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City Hall on Broadway. J890'S

Further Reading on the znd Los Angeles:

The Fragmented Metropolis: Los Angeles, 1850-1930
by Robert M. Fogelson I University of California Press, 1993

William Mulholland and the Rise of Los Angeles
by Catherine Mulholland I University of California Press, 2002

Urban clearance prevailed as a principle of growth eluting rhe
Second Los Angeles. Howe\'er, an even more critically impor
tam aspect of Los Angeles' character began to emerge during
this time' its regional expanse, The sheer amount of land
made possible and accessible through the railroad encouraged
land sales and subdivisions within the boundaries of proper
ties related to the Spanish grant ranchos, These properties
encompassed the entire land mass of Samhem California. The
majority of newcomers either became directly involved \yith
agriculrure or had inell'"pensive opportunities for living spread
out across rhe land, Los Angeles evolved from this point on as
a region anchored by a historic center and surrounded by
emerging smaller towns. Their building fabric w:\s mostly
compactly contained within pedestrian precincts, leaving the
groves anel farms among them open for culcivation.
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Under increased pressures of migration, immigrarion and economic development,
los Angeles was transformed into a major new agricultural, commercial and indus
tria) city on the west coast of the United States. Between 1890 and '97, its streets
and sidewall<$ wefe paved, and sewer systems were constructed. Intense infra
stnlctural expansion fueled urban development. In ]913 the City of los Angeles
completed construction of an aqueduct in order to bring Owens RiVet Valley water
to the city of sufficient cap:\Ciry to service a population of 2,000,000 people. In 1912
a deep water parr "vas opened in San Pedro. lacking in wood or coal, Los Angeles
became the first ekcrricaUy illuminated city in America. Oil was discovered with
the first well in production by 1892. In 1906, the WilsrureNermont area had 160
active wells, dramatically transfonning the landscape. Oil srupments made from the
Port of San Pedro brought prosperity to the harbor and an increase in ocean-based
trade. A major airport was established in 1930 and the region developed into the
most important area for the design and production of aircraft tn the world.

By ]909 the third layer of Los Angeles's center which would become known as
Downtov-,rn, was already being built over its Victorian commercial heart - again
erasing most traces of the previous settlement. Development followed transit lines
through avaUable tracts of undeveloped land in the Oat centra] plains of the basin.
[n the same year, Charles Mulford Robinson. one of the foremost theoreticians and
practitioners of the City Beautiful movemenr was commissioned by the City to
offer guidelines for its further growth and orderly development. His contributions



P3rade on Broadway, 1915

to the Future form of los Angeles \-vere substantial: He con
ceived Downtown as a beautifuL commercial center c.ity of
broad streets and pari,s. elaborate bridges and public works.
grand civic bUlldings and conti.nuous·fabric commercIal
blocks lirrured in their height to 150 feet. Pershing Square was
con.Grmed as the symbolic center of the region and Broadway
as its commercial and emertainmenr heart.

The essential character of Downtown as we know it today is
based on the Robmson \ision. Several important regional ci'ic
monuments were built during this rime including the Central
Library by Bertram Goodhue and Exposition Park. The City
Hall. ane! Union Station were proposed by h.im but whe.re
ultimately built in locations and in form diffe.rent to his sug/
gestions. The Los Angeles Times Building by Gordon
Kaufmann, the Atlantic Richfield Building and others by
Morgan, Walls aod Clements. and the many office buildings
by John Parkinson on Spring Street are only a few of the mOn
uments to commerce built at this rime to the prescriptions of
the 1909 plan.

Robinson also established standards for the development of
vehicular boulevards and for the landscape and open space
character of residential neiborhoods, both of whJCh eventually
becanF central to the unique garden city image of the LOS

Angeles region. Thc early twentieth century was nor just
another period of routine growth. The city experienced sus'
tained development based on the creation of a major industri.
al manufacwring sector. From 1920-30, one million and a hall
people moved to Southern California. This time they c.ame on

rhe new national trans-continent,,1 high",,,y system. Eight new cities were created
in Los Angeles County alone: South Gate. Gel I, Torrance, Hawthorn, Maywood.
lynwood, and Tujunga, mostly as ~company" ro",rns for new major industries.

By the 1920s, an extraordinary 2500 mile imer-urban trai.n transit sysrem called
the Pacific Beernc Rail or ~Red Car" was virrual.ly complete, allowing people. from
aU over the regIOn to commute [('\ its cemer The intense growth of train suburbs
and charter towns surrounding Los Angeles and the idea of a dense downtown
employment district developed SImultaneously. Extraordinary places such as
Glendale. Burbank, Beverly Hills. San Marino. and many others were founded.
planned and built as isolated, self-sufficient towns with a b<1lance of civic, COJ1UTlET/
cial. recreational, and residential uses. Along WIth their equivalent neighborhoods
within Los Angeles CilY limits, they oUered Cl small-town atmosphere and lifestyle
to their residents away &om the congestion of the regional employment center
Do'vntown.

Simultaneously ;lnd for the first time in the city's history. an architecture native
and specific to Los Angeles was being created. Architects with many divetse inter
prctations of a design idiom based on Mediterranean precedents such as Gill,
G.WSmith, Goodhue, Hunt, Neff, Kaufmann, Spaulding, Johnson. and many others
produced some of the best residential architecture ever built in America R.M.
Schindler, in a rooted but modernist idiom, created truely unique and original resi
dential and commercial fonns. Their great houses and gardens, multi-family coun
yards, public parks and magnificent streets, shopping villages, schools and other
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Downtown intersection

Angeles Flight to Bunker Hill
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public institutional buildings intensified the sense that the
los Angeles region was one of the most amenable places to
live in the United States, They established the fundamental
buUt fabric ,.... ithin which life in Southern Californ.ia has been
enjoyed for most of the twentieth cenrury.

Throughout this period, the automobile pbyed a special role
in the city's development. Used primarily as a means or local
transportation, it allowed people to move easily around theIr
suburban towns. Residents of the region typically used the
rrain for the long commute (0 and rTOm the center while being
picked up by the ear (0 be broughr home at the end of the
day, Boulevards, most notably \Vilsmre, served as the city's
great motoring promenades. As they were linear they tended
to connect some of the new subdi\isions such as Wesrwood,
Hancock Park, Larchmonr, and others [0 downtown.
Although commercial/retail activities began to spring up
along them beginn.ing in the 19305, they were limited com'
pared to the major concentration of similar act.i\>ities
Downtown. As a consequence, Do\'m,town remained remark,
ably dense. The constellation of towns surrounding it were
connected primarily by rail transit, leaving much of the in,
between and surrounding countryside virtually open until the
19405.



Downtown Los Angeles. circa 7940

Further Reading on the yd Los Angeles:

Material Dreams: Southern California Through the 7920'S

by I<evin Starr IOxford University Press, 1991
Los Angeles and the Automobile: The Making of the Modem City

by Scott Bottles I University of California Press, 1991
City Center to Regional Mall: Architecture. the Automobile. and Retailing in Los Angeles, '920-795°

by Richard Longstreth I The MIT Press, 1998
The Drive-In, the Supermarket, and the TransFormation oFCommerc:ial Space in Los Angeles. 1914-1941

by Richa rd Lon gstreth I The MIT Press, 1999
Magnetic Los Angeles: Planning the Twentieth-Century Metropolis

by Greg Hise I Johns Hopkins University Press, 1999
Eden by Design: The 1930 Olmsted-Bartholomew Plan for the Los Angeles

edited by Greg Hlse & William Deverell] University of California Press, 2000

Metropolis in the Making: Los Angeles in the 1920S

edited by Tom Sitton & William Deverell I University of California Press, 2001

A World ofJts Own: Race, Labor, and Citrus In the Making oFCreater Los Angeles, 1900-1970

by Matt Garcia I University of North Carolina Press, 2002
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Automobile Freeway System

TIle Fourth Los Angeles J940-1990: Tile Metropol is

In 1942, three years after the inaugurarion of the Pasadena Freeway, the. word
~smog" was uttered in los Angeles for rhe first time. Fueled by massive post World
vVar JI westward migration. the city began co spill over beyond its urban bound
aries determined by rail corridors and pedestrian neighborhoods and districts.
InfraStr11crural changes. principally in freeway, airport and Oood control projects,
induced massive land development in Southern California. Post-\'.;ar national policy
was designed to encourage such automobile-induced sprawl. vVith a new federal
mortgage program in place. Single family housing was buUt at an amazingly rapid
pace. The entire basin was eventually covered by this homogeneous growth, giving
the region an unlikely unity and conunonality o( values shared by its young. subur
ban residents.

A region-wide freeway system was promoted in denial of the certain air-pollution
catastrophe that it would precipitate. [ts role as a piece of transportation engineer
ing was to parallel the functional role of the boulevards as well as of rail transit and
to resolve their perceived shortcomings. The interurban and intercity train lines in
place were principally tadial in order to service Downtown. Additional ring routes
were required to connect suburb to suburb. The boulevards in place were seen to

be roo congested to continue to carry the ever greater loads of passengers traveling
to newly acquired lands (urther and further away and beyond the pedestrian reach
of transit stations. As a result. the (reeway system was adopted and developed in a
unique pattern - both grided throughout the basUl and concentric around
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Redevelopment Plans for Bunker Hill, 1963

Downtown. In the eatly 1950s, the transit rail system was eliminated as the trans
portation principle of "uninterrupted flow" became gospel. This was one of the
most shortsighted and costliest decisions in the history of Los Angeles. A much
abridged cransit rail system is now being reinserted into the region at the cost of
hundreds of billions of dollars.

The first freeway, the Pasadena Parkway. was built v.rithin and sunken into the fab
ric of the city and the natural landscape of the Arroyo Seco, However, the next gen
eration of freeways were built above the city on pylons and inco enormously 'Wide
rights-of-way. Because many of them were not built in straight lines (national poli
cy set to keep drivers from falling asleep at the wheel), they severely damaged the
social and the built fabric of the areas they traversed. Not only did they create great
gashes \viggling through the city, but became walls through neighborhoods and
districts often dividing one of their parts from another. [n the early years of free
way-building, the system functioned quite well, The limited commuting distances
and the low number of vehicles allowed traffic to flow relatively smoothly. But
eventually, and as the urbanized edges of Los Angeles moved further out anel the
number of vehicles in circulation skyrocketed, a severe case of low density conges
tion set in. The city had annexed quite a bit of land preceding trus period. In an
effort to respond to an enormous demand for housing as welJ as additional water
rights. the San Fernando valley had been acquired, To gain access to a new indus
trialized port. the city had reached down a thin strip of land to San
PedroIWilmington for incorporation. To acquire land for an airport, the city had
claimed the beach area south of Santa Monica. The universal directionaliry of
motion encouraged by the fte~way system allowed all open land "Witrun Los
Angeles to become accessible, therefore, valuable and available for contiguous
development. The Fourth Los Angeles grew by filling out the sections of the
je.fferson.ian mile/by-mile continental survey. Luge boulevards lined with commer
cial activities surrounded ~xclusivdy residential devdopments Mthin this gigantiC
grid. This urbaniZing panern was endlessly repeated until it collided with a dis
tiner town like Santa Monica or a topographical feature like the foothills, the river,
or an old rancho boundary. los Angeles began to be developed as the: enormous,
formless in-between all the somewhere places of Southern California. A vast, priva
tized nowhere, lacking of adequate open space or access [Q the regionallanclscape

and spatially isolated from the neces
sary common, civic places. Every family
in Southern California was sentenced
to perpetual dependence on rwo or
more cars.

In the spirit of modern planning,
Downtown was judged to be overly
congested. Since the early 1930s a grave
confusion had prevailed regarding the
phenomenon of congestion. The conilict
of accomodating excessive numbers of
people and vehicles within road ways
and side:vvalks was judged to be a seri
ous problem, Unfortunately, it never
occmed to anyone that large numbers
of people were necessary to sustain an
economically prosperous pedestrian
city center. The freeways were adver
tised as a means of easing access to and
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circulation through Downtown, Instead, they allovved many people to bypass
Dov,lntO'vYll for (heir employment and retail needs, while noodmg Downtown with
cars and requiring vast amounts of parking. The same number of people, aboU[
300,000 were employed in the beginning and at the end of the Fourth Los Angeles
in the grea.ter Downtown. Where roughly two tlurds of them accessed their jobs by
transit in 1940, it was the same percentage that accessed them by automobile in
1990. Naturally, a de-congested Downtown became phYSIcally; functionaUy and
symbolicaUy eroded, More than 50'1'0 of its building stock was clemolished in favor
of parking. Many downtown districts atrophied and decay set in.

DowntOvvn cominued to playa prominent role m the life of the region. But as
accessibility by auwmobile became omnidirectional within the basin, a variety of
other competing sub-cenrers emerged, Economic growrh was increasingly attracted
(0 them, especially after the Watts Rims when whole populations moved west·
w;trds fleeing the inner city and irs racial and eCODomic problems. Their growth
generated a sense of fragmemation Vlithin rhe metropolis, It was then that the
"vord uurban" began to mean upoor" and ~suburban~ began to mean uaIfluent." By
1960 there was political consensus that the now decongested and declining
Downtown needed to be replanned and redefined as a modern city center befitting
a car-dominated, up-to-date meaopolis. Bunker Hill the oldest mixed-use district
of Downco\.\Tf\ was declared severely bughted ;lncl measures began to be taken to
have it replaced through clearance and rede-velopment "vith large separated blod<s
of commercial, mOtel (not hore}!), residential and parking uses, The hill was to be
lowered in order to eliminate the necessity for an Angel's Fught and a super block
sized grid of highway-standard streets and ramps was to be bid over it for easy
auto access, Pedestrians, automobiles, and service "ehicles wete ro be separated
verticaUy in space by overpasses for Usafety," New high-tise buildings were to be
isolated in the centers of blocks. surrounded by plazas designed primarily for view~

ing, not human occupation

Bunker Hill was indeed deared, and a commercial citadel was built to replace it. It
was all parr of that most tragic and m..isrurected process of Urban Renewal that
swept the country 10 the 1960s and destroyed so many center cities throughout the
United States. The life of what was left of Downtown Los Angeles was sappe,d as
commercial aern'ity did not nmltiply as expected, but just relocated to the newest
quarters, Dozens of empty buildings were left behind, many dozens of them signifi
cant architectural monuments, most of them still empty. The architectural form of
the new Bunker Hill was Gnally estabLshed by the "Silver Book" plan of 1972, so
named because of the sleek color of irs cover representing the region's attachment
to high tech metaphors during this tlme, Irs stereotypical modern buildings, isolat
ed plazas and p:lrking and car-dominated streets turnecl the center of los Angeles
into a caricature of an international anyplace. Its housing prescriptions were never
carried out. Do'"vnLo\,vn became increasingly dominated by non-residential uses. In
combination with Similarly conceived and comtructed segregated islands of com
mercial devdopment, such as Century City. SOllthcoast Plaza. and \Varner Cemer,
it erased the possibility for a genuine public. pedestrian life in Southern Californja
for a generation,

At least the economic life of Dovvnto\,vn was stabilized. It reemerged as the pre
dominant \;\lest Coast financial and business center of our country and one of the
mosr important on the Pacific Rim. Yet, the homogeniZing influence of the automo
bile-oriented denlopmem standards, the erosion of it vital and popular public
realm, and the disinterest in retaining Significant housing neighborhoods under
mined downtown's special physical endowment, This became exacerbated by the



predominance of suburban development models, such as sealed, underground malls
and office pari,s, that undermined Downtown at the eJl.-pense of surrounding cen
ters and bedroom suburbs.

The expansion of the territory finally transformed the city into a connguous
metropolis, ""hat we now call slmply Southern California; at 5000 squart: miles, aile
of the most extensive areas of suburban sprawl in the world. Within thJS vast
spread of monotonous and undistinguished suburban house tracts, the ft:gion's
publte monuments, employment a.nc! shopping centers became engulfed by parking.
F.1nher (lut beyond the Jeffersonian grid into Orange, Ventura and Riverside
Counties, these same public places gra\'it<l.ted aw<l.Y from populated areas, isolated
from them by the phenomenal quantity of patking surrounding them, The com
manding physical contrast between the dense built city and the open countryside
that dominated the Third los Angeles was vircually erased and replaced 'with the
landscape of nowhere.

On the verge of a Fifth Los Angeles, the merropolis became quickly dominated by
those aspects of the built world constnlcced in the last fifry years to accommocLne
anel favor the Car: roads and parking loes, The ciLizens of the region increasingly
became subject to the cumulath'e negative effects induced by fifty years of sprawl:
extreme distances and time delays, intense privatization, social ghecro-ization Mel

alienation, and environmental pollu
tion. now the typical experiences of
current daily LHe. Random gro\yth and
llncritical dependence on tecimoJogy
brought Southern CaWornia to the
brink

Bunker Hill, circa 1965

Further Reading on the 4th Los Angeles:

City ofQuartz: Excavating the Future in Los Angeles
by Mike Davis IVerso Press, 1993

Holy Land: A Suburban Memoir
by D.). Waldie I St. Martin's Griffin, 1997

My Blue Heaven: Life and Politics in the Working-Class Suburbs of Los Angeles, 1920-1965
by Becky M, Nicolaides IUniversity of Chicago Press, 2002

Popular Culture in the Age ofWhite Flight: Fear and Fantasy in Suburban Los Angeles
by Eric Avila I University of California Press, 2004
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The Fifth Los Angeles 1990-Pmwt: The Regiol1/Score

The problems of Los Angeles are the very definition of the burgeoning urban and
ecological crisis everywhere. The urbanism crafted out of a single-minded depend
ence on the car has been carried our as low density, land-intensive suburban sprawl
on the one h:md and as abandonment of the center city and the pubUc rea.Im on the
other. The qualities that characterize this fonn of Los Angeles have been planned
for exactly as they are: segregated land use by "zones"; streets made for automo
biles. not the pedestrian; landscape as residual buffers, not for human occupation;
neIghborhoods of racial and economic homogeneiry; and buildings without a
human-scale. The resulting urban fabric is neither urban nor rural. Any sense of a
vital urbanity associated with small toWns or large dries and of unspoiled nature
expected of the countryside is increasingly threatened by the omnipresence of
"nowhere" The econom.ics of continuing w build and maintain such widely-spread
infrastructure of freeways. roads and utilities is indeed unsustainable in the face of
competition with other more compact cities and threatens our economic well
being. Los Angeles has pioneered in the short-term, techno,cenmc economic devel
opment of immediate consumption over long-term human cultural development of
social equity. quality of life and environmental responsibility. The riots of the
Spring of 1992 indicated among other things that the systematic assault on the city
and its public spaces destroyed more than just buildings. It destroyed our collective
shared e>.:perience - a bond that bridges ethnic and class distinctions. The extremes
of the intense hermeticism of the walled enclaves from Simi Valley to Mission Viejo
and the disenfranchisement of the barren and alienating streecscapes of Florence
Avenue must be seriously re-evaluated if the city is to become the integrated multi
cultural boosterist city of its dreams.

Despite of this or in patt becaust:: of it, evidence of an emerging transformation of
this metropolis is to be found everywhere. A new regional. multi-modal rail transit
system comprised of four hundred-miles of light and heavy lines, amplified by bike
ways and expanded bus service is under construction, pardy in the old right,of
ways of the Red Car lines. This project promises a region-wide alternative to the
car as well as intensified development around its stations.

Rebuilding public space throughout Southern California coupled with the "local
ization" of retail activity is generating active pedestrian districts all over the basin.
Cities like Pasadena and Santa Monica stand out as the best examples of munici
palities actively directing the reuse of thcir downtown commercial clistricts
Through mixed-use projects and selective densilicatlOn, corrunercial activities are
accommodated adjacent to multi-family dwellings. The net result is that the mak
ing of livable pedestrian centers pteserves the character of the surrounding single~

family residentia.I neighborhoods.

The City that we envision the Fifth Los Angdes becoming would be predicated on a
few operative principles aimed at encouraging a dedication to place: Supporting a
sense of local economy and community, building upon our city'S heritage ancl rein
vesting in the public realm.

Because our society has so fenshized rhe private spaces in this ciry, it is importanr
to emphasize Ule need to also encour;lge its opposite. The public realm is made up
of both open space and institutions: it is those shared places which bring people to

gather together. that relate them ro one another or, conversely, that separate them
and secure their privacy. A dty is a cultural anuact and a repository of places and
things. It is wha.t we are born Into and what we leave behind. What a society holds



in common is not only what it shares \virh the living, but that which is shares with
those bdore us and those after us,

If the Fourth los Angeles was chaos by
design, then the reversal of policies that
desrroyed trus metropolis and degraded
the quality of the natural world in and
around it is in order. The following is
an outline of operative principles
towards the physical transfonnation of
the Los Angeles region during the phase
of irs development we are now entering:

1. Layering - The Fifth los Angeles
depends for its growth on anew>
regionally centered enterpreneurial
economy dut is committed to the
enhancement of local places. Similarly.
it is also dependant on a government
\-'lith a new purpose that measures its
accomplishments by the positive physi
cal change that its initiatives generate.
The metropolis all around us represents
over a hundred years of continuous
investment in our well-being. To the
degree possible, the Architecture and
Urbanism of its future should be based
on an ethic of conservation and gradual
infilling. The unique physical fragments
of Los Angeles as they exist today
should become the point of departure
for its further redevelopment and the
source of its character and difference
from other places in America. In
research such as is represented by this
essay, the h.istorical images and facts
about the ecological and urban history
of the city must be documented and
taken into account in design. And the
lost, mythical-poetic dimensions of past
Southern California cities and land-

Our system of governance upholcls both our individual civil rights and our common
interests as cities, states and nations. However, while our Constitution guarantees
these rights, they arc being constantly undermined by the sorry state of the built
world around us, In order to maintain the vigor of our democratic ways, we need to

elevate the construction of a Los Angeles suitable to the needs of its residents to
the level of urgent priority. For roo long, aU levels of government have been preoc
cupied with abstract social :md economic programs divorced from the power of
place. It IS, however, by building this common permanent place, the public realm of
our built world that the urgent problems of our society can be addressed, our rights

and responsibilities applied and a bal
ance between public and private inter
ests established.

Metro Rapid Bus

Mixed·Use Transit·Oriented Development (Sunsei+Vine)



scapes should also be imagined and brought to bear. No more attempts to turn
Southern California imo a memory-free zone should be tolerated.

2. Urbanism formed by Architecture - Urbanism is the design of the public void
of the city. A complex array of voids composed in particular fIgures is the essential
character and experience of all cities, including Los Angeles, Architecwre and
Landscape Architecrure are the means by which this forma urbis is incrememally
formed. The collective figure of this void is more complete, permanent and impor
tant than the shape of any single ont': of the buildings that define it 'vVithin this
open space framework. roads, transit networks and infrastructure of aJ] kinds
should be designed to comain sprawl and to support pedestrian precincts of all
kinds. Special climatic, ecological <lDd cultural influences on the deSign of open
space in this region should be ta!<en into account in order to safeguard its local
character. Internationali t diagrams of urban and tetritoria! organization favoring
the automobile and aU other forms of machinery should be discarded once and for
aU,

3. Architecture that Marks Time and Place' The architecrural project today is
most typically an isolated act rhat depends on objectives that benefir a limited cast
of characters. And yet it i~ the means by vvhich the city and the countryside are
consrand)' and incrementally constructed d<ty in and day out, Its effecrs, therefore,
are essential to the well-being of ali. Marking time and place is a means of fulfilling
Architecrure's most noble purpose~ that is, the establishment of the identity of a
society through their consrructecl and natural surroundings. A mere personal
expressive gesrure is not enough to elevare Architecture towards such a goal. Single
buildings must be supported by a local rypological code that takes into account
both historical precedem and accepts the possibility of introducing new formal
patterns. The linking of both typolOgical memory and individual expression can
rcueve Architecture of its consumerist burdens and rev'"lidate it as an insrrument
for re-building the city.

4. C<ltalytic Projects as Transformers - The city grows relatively slowly. At the
same rime, this process of change is a potent, rekmless and permanent one, For
half a century, the dominant paradigm for city'mal,ing has been the violent imposi,
tion of formally complete, self-referenrial and spatially isolated objects onco the
body of the historic city and the open countryside. It is now time for the accept
ance of a new paradigm that is the reverse of our current practices. We should be
deSIgning the collective body of the dey and nature, not exclusively its individual
architectural parts. Buildings, bndscapes and open space projects should be
deSigned as smaU and incomplete interventions. Their programs should accomo'
date wirh equal passion client interests, the interests of the public and the invisible
interests of the unrepresented. Their complete.ness should be defined by reference
to their physical relationships to existing objects and places. All new projects
should be considered as catalytic in promoting positi"e phYSIcal change, further
economic investment, and improvements in the daily life of all beyond their proper
ty boundaries.

5. The Promise of Public-Private Cooperation - The State and the Marl,et as we
have experienced them in the 20th century are the principal promoters and spon
sors of "nowhere.~The first priority for Architecture is to reject both the State and
the Iv'[ilrket as isolated agents of urban growth. States by themselves are capable of
little more than establishmg normative standards. Similarly, the unchecked market
produces mindless uniforouty and repetition through the statistical validation of
marketing recipes appHcable everywhere and usually framed under limited ambi-



tions and singular purposes. Long-term economic prosperiry and the construction
and maintenance of beautiful cities are linl<ed. Private and public interests must
acti"ely cooperate in the regeneration of tltis region.

Neighborhoods and buildings should
become the ultimate means of empo\-\'
erement in our society. the illustration
in one place of our best social inten
tions. However diverse the population
of los Angeles becomes, only dialogue
can generate the agreements upon
which a common. public future can be
delivered. The public sector can spon
sor a neighborhood framework fat
political participation. The private sec
tor can make it its responsibility to
deliver architectural and urban form
based on rhe common ground that such
citizen involvemenr would generate.
The fifth los Angeles can only become
the place of our dreams jf the needs of
indh'iduals and the mnny diverse
groups that comprise the city are mer.
at the same tlme as a sense of conununi
ty is te-established by the deliberate
rebuilding of rhe physlCal \-varlel \vithin
we aU exist.

Eastside Cold Line Light Rai!

Further Reading on the 5th Los Angeles:

The Reluctant Metropolis: The Politics ofUrban Growth in Los Angeles
by William B. Fulton IJohns Hopkins University Press, 2001

Up Against the Sprawl: Public Policy and the Making ofSouthern California
edited by Jennifer Wolch. anlJal Pastor, Jr. & Peter Dreier I University of Minnesota Press. 2.004

Globalizing L.A.: Trade, Infrastructure. and Regional Developmen
by Steven P. Erie IStanford University Press, 2004

The Next Los Angeles: The Struggle for a Livable City
edited by Robert Gottlieb, Mark Vallianatos, Regina M. reer Peter Dreier I University of California Press, 2005
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The Hale Solar Laboratory is a Nationa Landmark designed by Kaufmann, Coate and
Johnson in 1924 with gardens by Beatrix Farrand. The building was the private scientific
retreat of George Ellery Hale (1868- 1938).

Hale was an internationally famous scientist. a trustee behind the endowment of the
Huntington Library and Art Gallery in San Marino, CA the founder of the California Institute
of Technology, the head of he jury for the Edward Bennett 1925 plan for the civic center of
Pasadena, and the client force behind Bertram Goodhue's National Academy of Sciences
building on the Mall in Washington, DC, and his many buildings at CalTech. He also co
founded the International Astronomical Union (IAU) and the
Astrophysical Journal. He persuaded President Woodrow Wilson to
form the National Research Council, through which scientific minds
could be best used to help the country during World War I.

Hale's gre3test accomplishment was the organizing and carrying
out projects involving the construction of astronomical observato
ries.

During the course of his career, Hale was responsible for the
founding of three major observatories: Yerkes in Wisconsin, and
Mount Wilson and Palomar in California. He built the world's largest
tele copes many times over.

The Hale Solar Laboratory was Hale's office and workshop for the
later years of his life. Hale's scientific contributions were many, espe·
cially in the area of astronomy. Hale was one of the first scientists to
compare observations in physics laboratories here on earth to what
is seen in the heavens. He detected the existence of strong magnet
ic fields inside sunspots. This was the fi st association of magnetic
fields with any extraterrestrial body. More than anyone else, he is
the person most responsible for the rise of the science of modern
astrophys ics in the United States.

The Hale Solar Laboratory is also significant as the site of many
scientific discoveries, the most famous being Hale's refinement of
the spectrohelioscope, a device that made it possible to observe the
hydrogen-rich prominences of the sun.

Vinayal< Bharne Urban DEsignEr. MottlE & Polyzoide:s, Pasadena

John Chase Urball DEsigner. City ofWcst HoHywood

Art Cueto Local Coordinator, CNU XI II

An n Daigle UrbaH DevelopmeliL & PlaHJI illg Manager, Cicy of Vclllura

Alan Loomis Urban De:sigm:r, Maule & PoJyzoides, Pasadwa

Gloria Ohland SCHier Edirer. Re:conllcccing AmLTira

Sce.fanos Polyzoides PrillCipal, MOIII, & Polyzoide:s, PasadmG

Alan Pullman Pnllcipal 6' Des/gil DII'cetor, Swdio One Eleven, Long BCClcl1

James Rojas Chalf, Latino Urbwl Forum
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Observations from
the Observatory

A Conversation at the Hale Observatory, Pasadena, 26 February 2005

Stefanos Polyzoides : As we loole at these projects and assess the progress of New
Urbanism in Southern California, we have to remember that 20 years ago there was
nothing going on here, there wasn't a leaf moving.

Ann Daigle: [always think of California as a pioneering place, and we should use
this opportunity to document the changes that have happened, whether it's the
impact of culture on new product types or on the way people live. The needs of
communities are leading policy change in California.

John Chase' The book should serve as a "New Urbanist Eye for the AI'erage Guy."

James Rojas: The projects are less interesting than the movement, which is reshap
ing the whole country.

John Chase' 'vVe should ask to what degree architecture serves as a vehide for cul
tural content and ethnic identification. What is the capacity of architectural form
to reflect specific cultures, or cultural diversity? Do policies provide for that) Can
someone buy a house in a family-oriented ethnic community and accommodate an
extended family by adding a granny flat and a unit above the garage)

Ann Daigle: And we should look not just architecture bur also at rhe spaces in
between the: buildings, the way they are used, and how this impacts the public
realm.

Art Cueto: Policies are as imporram as the projects. If you look. for example. at all
the loft conversions happening downto\vn, it's because the city adopted the adap~

tive fe-use ordinance. Those buildings were vacant fot a long time because of cer
tain policies and now they're not vacant because of new policies.

Vinayak Bharne : The question that interests me is would these projects have hap
pened without New Urbanism? And to what extent were they informed by the
New Urbanism? Wasn't infilL for example, inevitable)

Stefanos Polyzoides : The answer to that question is that New Urbanism is a theo
ry and a strategy that establishes itself and then attempts to integrate into itself all
the good things that are happening - whether they're being done by card-carrying
New Urbanists or not. New Urbanism is like global warming: it's affecting every
thing without necessarily being responsible for everything. But it's important (0

t:,'Xamine why there isn't enough regional work and why so much work is being
done poorly. And why there are so many buildings but so few neighborhoods and
corridors - especially corridors.

Vinaya!< Bharne : Then we should assess projects using a New Urbanist !ens, "We
should ask whar it is about these projects that make us want to look at them.



Avenue 26 Transit Village

A transit village that mixe more than 533 units of affordable, mar
ket-rate, rental. for-sale and senior housing With neighborhood
serving retail and childcare is going up next to the Lincoln
Heights/Cypress Park Gold Line station In historic Lincol eights,
in a largely industrial low-income neighborhood that needs both
investment and housing. There will be a total of five buildings, with
4 percent of the housin reserved a affordable. The first phase

will consist of 101 units of s nior affordable housing in one building
and 121 units offamily affordable housing in a second and 165 for
sale condominiums in two more buildings. Phase II will consist of
146 units ofworkforce housin . The building is being financed with
institi) ional capital and low-income hou ing tax credits and
includes no public subsidies.

Architect: Several, 'ncluding Van Tilburg, Banvard & Soderber<Jh
Client/Developer: AMCAL Multi·Housing, Inc.
Status: Under cons ruction

Gloria Ohland: For example, there are 500 housing units
going up in several buildings at the Avenue 26 Gold line sta
tion, all of them by one developer who is mixing market<rate
with affordable, rental :md fot-sale, and senior housing, \vith
neighborhood-set\~ngretail and chilclcare - in a neighborhood
(hat is a wasteland of underutilized indusrrial buildings, And
he's doing it without any public subsidy. Bur judging from
(his developer's other projects, and from rhe drawings, rhe
architecture is going to be only so-so, and there isn't any pub
lic funding for place<making components Ii!<e public space or
pedestrian comdors. So wIllie this project IS remarkable by
many measures, design isn't one of them. Should Ne,v
Urbanists welcome this project inco the folcP

Stefanos Polyzoides : We should critique rhe prOJect. Th.is
isn't abour glorifying architects, it'S about figuring what's
inside rhe loop and what's outside and saying a few intelligent
thjngs about why it's good or nor. I rhink individu:tls' percep
tions and aerions are determined by their heorerical under
standing of what's going on. New Urbanism has infonned rhe
market. V.Je've all been working for 15 years to make this hap,
pen.

Vinayak Bhame : for example, rhe Dowmown Strategic Plan
[which was led by Srefanos and Elizabeth Moule with Duany
Plater, Zyberk) \Vas a very pragmnic way of dealing 'with rhe
issues downtowil But noth.ing happened. The plan was never
implemented, And now, 20 years brer, what is happening
dovvntown is essentially an implementation of that plan,
though no one is saying thar, and maybe no one would even
acknowledge rhar. But it's because rhere is no other way to
repair rhe city.

James Rojas. The change srarts ar the edge' and that was
New Urbanism, 15 years ago - and then after a while it has
permeated the center and become popular culture. A few
brave pioneers lived downtown before, bur suddenly rhere's
an avalanche of people who want to uve downtown.

John Chase. But we can'r declare vicrory yet. We have to remember ir's still a very
small segment of the population that's \villing to live downrown in a lofr. Most
people are still buying rhose new houses on virgin land in Orange and Riverside
counties.

Art Cueto: Is the increased interest in downrown due to changing perceptions
about downtown and urb:m living?



Stefanos Polyzoides : The process builds upon itself, Downrown Los Angeles
\vould never have been possible without do\VnrowD Pasadena, which wouldn't
haw been possible without the experience of Denver and San Diego and
Manhattan, Turn on the T\' at night and you won't finel one TV show that glorifies
suburban uI'ing,

John Chase: Whereas in the '50s there was I Love Llle)', and they lived in
Manhattan bur then they mo\'ed [0 Connecticut, and then there was Leave It To
Beaver, set in the suburbs. I..tl the '70s you had Tilc 8rady Bunc), and Tlic Partridge
Family, and they aU lived in the suburbs. [n the '90s yOll had Friends and Seilifdd ,md
Frasier, and TV was all about non-traditional households .' not nuclear families /
and they were living in the city again.

Ann Daigle: Politics <u]d pohcy is nOt in step WI[h the m:tr c

ket.

Art Cueto: The suburban lifestyle doesn't work [or the mod
ern household. A famuy needs two w:lge earners - but then
who takes [:lre of the lods and who gets home in time to cook
and who has the time to cut the grass? That lifestyle is
oppressi\'e.

Stefanos Polyzoides : This familiarity has also made a big dif
ference in capital investments. [Architect Jah,mnes] Van
Tilburg tolcl me that when he did his first buildings on the
Third Street Promenade back in 19S5 the city aUowed him to
be part of its Park-Once district, But his banker caUed him up
and said UGreat proposal but there must be some pages miss
ing on the parking." And the banker passed on the project i Jan
had to build it himself with his own money, Two years later
he did a second building anel offered the banker the same pro
posal - with tbe same pages lnissing - and there \Vas no prob
lem getting finanCIng.

James Rojas: And it was rdatiwly easy to make over Old
Pasadena clnd downtown Santa Monica, but downtown was a
n:ry big dinosaur, It didn't take long for people to get com
fortable with Ne\v Urbanism Pasadena-style and Santa
MonicJ.-style, And now that people are used to the idea of
New Urbanism they're finaUy getting comfortable \\'irh the
idea of living in downtown, eyen though there aren't any
amenities or green spaces Or 'upermarkers or places to park
your car,

Architect: Johannes Van Tilburg & Partners
Client / Developer: The Jan s Corporation
Completed: , 988

Gloria Ohland: Ultimately what has stimulated interest in Nt\\' Urbanism and 1ll

hIring downtown is changing demographics. Singles are the new majority.
Households are getting older :md smaller and more diverse. There just aren't many
rmditjonal families anymore - married couples with kids are only 25 percent of the
population. But ewn more than demographics, it's traffic tha['s stimulating interest

in urbanism. \Vho wanrs to c1ri\'e to the suburbs anymore? A
single [amO)' home in :l residential neighborhood is boring,

T e Johannes Van Tilburg Building is located on the prominent cor
ner of Arizona Avenue and the Third Street Promenade in Santa
Monica. This four-story, 26,500 square foot structure houses
restaurants on the ground floor and offices on the second, third and
penthouse levels. The building has a warehouse ambiance lith
large multi-pane windows, high ceilings and dome roof.
Contemporary treatments, such as an entry courtyard. tiered ter
races, colorful exterior and ground floor retail spaces complete the
design. Van Tilburg, born and raised in Holland and a tenth gener
ation builder/architect, believes the pedestrian quality of the
Distr'ct is the perfect setting for his urban renaissance design. His
firm. Van Tilburg, Banvard & Soderbergh, AlA has its California
office in the penthouse of this building.
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Gloria Ohland: That'S the other interesting thing about the Avenue 26 TOO proj
ect - it's affordable transit-oriented housing \vith no public subsidies. Institutional
capital recognized the project could work.

Stefanos Polyzoides : These buildings belie the investment formulas of suburbia. If
you buy the logic of the suburban product how can you buy the logic of an 18-story
loft-style condominium building) And that'S why dov..rnmwn languished for so
long.

Vinayak Bharne: One kind of urbanism is morphologjcal and deals with the physi
cal form of the City, but New Urbanism also finds expression as policy and even in
financing. New Urbanism in Southern CaWornia is influential not only because of
the design and typology but bec:mse of these other less tangible manifestations that
are not physical.

Gloria Ohland: The Charter states that right up front: ~vVe recognize that physi
cal solutions by themselves will nor solve social and economic problems, bur nei
ther can economic vitality, community stability and environmental health be sus
tained without a coherent and Supportlve physical framework. We advocate the
resrrucruring of public policy ...~

James Rojas: You could say that Proposition 13 helped bring about the New
Urbanism. Downtowns have been revitalized because cities needed revenue. Once
Proposition 13 constrained property tax revenues they had to boost sales taxes rev
enues. So they had to develop their main streets as walk.ing streets.

Vinayak Bhame : The transit-oriented district is a tangible urban form, but it is
also a policy. You could also argue that Pasadena had a form-based code in the City
of Gardens Ordinance and the )Jark once~ strategy long before these became part
of mainstream New Urbanist terminology. We should also look at why there's lim
ited greenfield developme.m in Southern California while infill development is
booming.

AJan Pullman: There's a tremendous amount of greenfield development being buUt
by the homebuilders in Riverside, San Bernardino, Temecula, Indio. Some is
informed by New Urbanism, stylistically at least. It's New Urbanism applied as
applique. We're not even close to \'Ji.nning the batde.

Vlc/oria Cardens. Rancho Cucamonga

AJan Loomis: There's almost no greenfield New Urbanist
development our there. That's why r:he few New Urbanist
projects - like Victoria Gardens in Rancho Cucamonga, which
is really just an enlightened mall - are so important. It's the
fjrst attempt to stal{e a claim for New Urbanism in the Inland
Empire beyond a few downtown revitalizations.
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John Chase: I wane to revisit the subject of corridors and say again that this is an
extremely important development type. Corridors have the most lateD[ capacity to
accommodate housing and development ancl to be re-envisioned because chere are
tOO many of them ancl they are no longer really I'iable. And they are what makes
Southern California ugly.

Gloria Ohland: The regional gro\'.'l:h scenario adopted in the Bay Area channels
growth into existing centers and along transportation corridors - but corridor plan
ning and implementation is problematic because corridors cross so many jurisdic
tions. So the council of governments has been mounting planning efforts around
particular corridors. bringing to the table every agency that is a player and trying to
assess and coordinate all the resources that can be brought to bear - whether it's
funding for a neighborhood park or redevelopment or transportation projects. It's a
recognition of the enormous potential of corridors.

Stefanos Polyzoide.s : The most amazing thing is the extent to which all these
deveJopments overlap. Getting one courtyard building through in West Hollywood
or one code passed in Azusa or Ventura may seem like a small thing but taken
together they all add up and that's why this movement matters immensely.

James Rojas: The reality is that New Urbanist projects tend to target the high end
of the market when the median income in LA. is relatively low - there are 2 million
people living below the poverty line here, How does New Urbanism address that
problem)

John Chase: With initiatives mat provide incenrives for
smaller units?

Stefanas Polyzoides ' There's never an excuse [or poor
design.

Gloria Ohland: Indeed, the Fuller lofts, just around the cor
ner from the Avenue 26 project, prove that you can combine
excellent and innovative design with sustainability and
affotdabiJity.

John Chase' But personality, charm and talent don't always
come packaged together. A project may succeed in one way
but not in another. And even though the design may not be
steUar the project still may succeed in ways that are notable.

Around the corner from the Lincoln Heights transit village, the W.P.
Fuller Building, a \g20s-era, cast-in-place concrete industrial build
ing, is being redeveloped and expanded into 102 for-sale live/work
and loft spaces. New units will be constructed on the roof, and the
upper Aoors will offer mountain and city views while there will be
creative workshop spaces located in the basement, The center of
the building is being cored to allow for the penetration of light and
air. A number of units will be reserved for households earning below
$66,000 a year. The developer has applied for LEED certification.
The building is four blocks from the Gold Lines Lincoln
Heights/Cypress Park station.

Architec : Pugh + Scarpa
Cilent/Developer: Livable Places
Status: Under construction



Alan Pullman: Los Angeles is home to some of the: most famous object-buUding
atchitects in the world. v"hat are we going to say about the object buiJdings?

John Chase: So many atchitects in Southern California wanr ro make an individual
statement that they cut their buUdings of[ from everything around them in order to

achieve maximum visual impact. \Vhich is more important: For a building to differ
entiate itself? Or to relate strongly to its context?

Stclanos Polyzoides : If they fall within the parameters of urbanism. we should
discuss them. Bm the Disney Concert Hall is a marginally urbanist buUding. The
new cathedral is a violently ami-urban building. The new Caltran headquarters is
simply pathetic.

An Cueto: The Disney Concert Hall is a more intimate setting than rhe Music
Center, and it's more public in the way it relates to the street - though the gardens
on (he roof are not easy to get to.

Grand Avenue Project, 2004

James Rojas: The more important thing i.s the plan for Grand
Avenue. But no one really knows enough about that yet.

John Ch.ase . The Pacific Design Center in West HoUywood
is another example It doesn't measure up as New Urbanism,
but as a physical object it's very seduC[ive and beautiful.
Architecture can rise to a very high level and still the urban
design can be terrible.

Alan loomis' They might be bad buildings from a New
Urbanist perspective bur they do represent .1 coUective social
investment - it's \vorth mentioning that the CIty is investing
in civic monuments again.

Ann Daigle: The problems with many buildings has a lot to do with site selection.
It u:;;ed to be that you pIcked the Important site. bur these days with politics and
financing it's about finding the cheapest site.

Stefanos Polyzoides: And the cathedral, unfortunately, was built next to the free
way - it's a great building in the wrong place. Place matters.

Alan Loomis. T11erc are great bUIldings in the wrong place and great places with
the wrong buildings. Lil«:~ the Avenue 26 TOD project. Architecture matters as
much as place.

Ann Daigle: Cities used to be laid out beautifuUy to create a sense of place. and
site selection was enormously important to ensure terminated vistas and such.
Those considerations have all disappeared.

Stefanos Polyzoides . It's important that we get the point across that a lot of what
is happening in Southern California is not monument building, and that even
though people may not notice, it matters inunensely. The problem is that architec
ture critics see conrexrual buildings but don't assess them as architecture.
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Alan Loomis: Which is one of tbe most exciting things about this book Yes, peo
ple thinl, of object buiJdings when they thiru< of LA But the point that we want to
make is that there's also this other stuff happenmg that's really tr:msforming the
Street and has a much bigger impact on livab!Jty in the region. This transformation
hasn't been noticed nationally, and to a large extent it hasn't been noticed locally
either, This book will help make that clear.

Vinayak Bharne : Rather than talk about whether Disney HaU is or is not New
Urbanist or a civic monument I think we should look at the bigger picture. '>Ale
should look at the district, and then talk about whether Disney contributes to it,
Because that prOVides for a very different Vlew of the building.

Ann Daigle. California is the epitome of the suburban nation ;md the whole poim
of the Congress being in los Angeles and focusing on the polycentric city is so that
other regions all over the country can see the problems and how they're being
addressed.

Alan Pullman, I thin], there are several important categories of important New
Urbanist activity in Los Angeles. One is the re-use of industrial land, which is being
retooled for the post-industnaJ economy - there are projects in Oxnard and in Long
Beach and here in L.A. there are the Cornfield and Baldwin Hills parks, There's the
retooling of suburban strip centers intO more vibrant and urbanizing mixed-use
places, And the reworking of commercial corridors as a shared public place and
location for more housing Clnd not just a corridor for cars,

Stdanos Potyzoides : [n deciding whether a project is New Urbanist we have to

be clear that it has to do with a transformation brought about by design and not
just a social transformation. We have to be clear that what we ,ue talking abom is
intentional change at some level- visible, intentional change. But New Urbanism
isn't an end in itself. It's not a HaU of Fame, not a Valhalla of projects. It's really a
tendency. a movement. [t'S a way of getting fTom here to there. Is the form-based
code in Ventura the best one in the state? Maybe. But for how longJ Until it's best
ed by the next iteration. [t has to do \vith evolving, with unclerstandmg, with an
overlapping of aU these things, We're learning from one a.nother to make things
better by sticking to the principles of the CNU,

Clockwise from window: Std,wos Polyzoides,
Alan Pullman, Vinayak 8harne, john Chase,
Curt Stiles, Gloria Ohland, james Rojas, Ann
Daigle & Alan Loomis
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The Metropolis, City &: Town

commentary by Gloria Ohland

The vast size and diwrsiry of the 38,000-square-mile SOllthern Cali.fornia region
has always confounded regional planning efforts. The concerns of Imperial County
on the Mexic<ln border, dotted with date groves and tiny. dusty towns, seem YeTy
dissimilar to those of teeming, heavily ttallicl<ed, urbane Los Angeles, which seem
dissimi.lar w the issues in \'ast. vcrdam Riverside County. where greenfields are
being rapidly diced into 5-acre ranchenes. But the .logic of organizing growth in the
entire region <lIang a centers and corridors concept only gets more and more eOln/
peiling.

The regional growth visioning exercise led by John Fregonese for the Southern
Caillornia Association of Govemments re;~ched chat very same conclusion. Ancl ir
led [03 regional transportation plan dun proposed accommodating growth in
existing centers and along commercial and transportation corridors comprising just
2 percent of regional land, which given the region's size is not inconsiderable.
Fregonese says char's where the population wants to live <lnyway. notjng that
because of demographic changes underway here 3S elsewhere in the country the
housing market and settlement panerns are changing dramatically.

Add to that the fact that the region actually has little land available for develop
ment - unless it's way out there without amenities and unconnected by infLlstruc
(Ure and/or J'cqujl'Lng a harrowing comlllute. Tn Denver or Dallas there's still a
choice of where to develop bur this is the densest. most urbanized u.s. metropolis;
pLuU1ers here may toy with the idea of Porrland-style densities bur the real model
should be Chicago or Nhnhattan. The growth pressures will continue to be. in the
words (1f rregonese, "ineXOl'llble and immutahle: The population of 18 miUion is

forecast to grow by 6 million by 20:;0 - the biggest growth
spurt since the 1950s, That's about] percent every five years,

Southern California Compass Growth Vision but population IS already up US percent in 4 years.

Aided by Calthorpe Fregonese Associates. the Southern California
ASSOCiation of Governments launched a two-year visioning xercis
to build cons nsus on strategies to accommodate an additional 5
million residents by 2025. The vision adopte into the Z004

R gional Transportation Plan calls for significant mixed·use infil!
development in existing communities along existing commercial
and transportation corridors. Called the ",2 Percent Strategy"
because development would occur on just 2 percent of land in the
region, the pia is projected to accommodate up to 4°0,000 new
units of housing and increase transit use by 50 percent. The land
use component of the plan was responsible for 50 percent of the air
quality benefits achieved in the R P and about 35 percent of the
reduction in vehicle miles traveled.

However, this means local governments must implement land use
strategies that encourage infill - which requires that SCAG reward
good behavior without threatening local control. To that end SCAG
has set up a tracking system t monitor hot spots, and created a
"suite of services" to assist local jurisdictions in implementing
appropriate land use regulations, transportation investments, eco
nomic development and redevelopment strategies, Local govern
ment response has been positive: SCAG is helping Ontario test dif
ferent development scenarios for a large greenfield development;
working with Upland to determine the redevelopment po ential of
city-owned lots in the historic downtown within walking distance of
Metrolink commuter rail; and is helping to analyze he potential for
more TOO, especially affordable housing, in South Pasadena.

(image on previous pages)
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Fortunately, Southern Califorrua has hundreds of centers anel
corridors to develop. "\Vhereas Chicago or New York reaDy
have only one downtown, LA's downtown has been distrib
uted along classic corridors all over the place ,n says Fregonese.
"Downtown can be replicated in hundrecj<; of pl~ces that have
the right physical configuration,~ In fact, he adds, ~Most of
the region is transit-oriented devdopmem th"t's just waiting
for nansit."

lvloreover, as Bill Fulton points out in an E:ssay in SCAC's
2004 "State of the Region" report, 70 percent of a regIOn is
made up of housing, the need for housing continues to be
great, and the mJrket for housing is still hot and getting hot
te.t, Multi-family housing construction is on the upswing,
from 10 percenr of all starts in LA County in the '90s to 50
percenr from 2000-2003, even in Orange County the. percent
age increased from 13 percent [0 36 percent, And, recogmzing
that the market is changing, most major homebuilders have
opened divisions tbat specialize in infill. All this suggests thar
the market is ready [0 deli ver development to centers and cor
ridors, The bad neViS is rh,lt the '50s-era zoning eocles stiIJ in
place in most of [he region ha\'e pretty much locked out the
marker.
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The Southern California Association of GOI'ernments is infamous for finding a sil
ver bullet every three years "",hen it has to demonstrate conformiry with the C!e;:m
Air Act in its regional transportation plan. One year it was the mag-lev high-speed
rail system, one year there was a plan ro ereare i\ reglOnwide shuttle system with
40,000 shuttles, ;md another year the answer was correcting the jobs-housing bal
"nee, Trus year, it's land lise "nd Fregonese's "2 Percent Str:J.tegy,~ Rur t\",o things
could saU crus ship of tate where others foundered: demographic changes and che
m,uker. iv'/oreov<'r, nOtes Fregonese, of the region's 188 cities, only 50 are critical to
make the plan work. "and 40 of those have already implemented these land use
changes."

Initiatives passed by vot rs in Ventura County from 1995 to 2002 set
urban growth bounduies around eight citie and made it impossi.
ble to change specified land use designations in their general plans
as well a in Ventura County's general plan without a popular 'ote.
The land use designations that are protected differ from ordinance
to ordinance: the City of Ventura, for example, only protects those
lands designated for agricultural use within city boundaries, while
the county ordinance protects county lands designated for agricul
ture, as well as lands designated as "rural" or as "open space." The
City of Thousand Oaks also protects "parklands," The measures 
all pa of an overarching campaign called SOAR, Of Save Open
Space and Agricultural Resources - have withstood a challenge in
the state Supreme Court. and the few attempts to change land use
designations have gone down In defeat at the polls.

Ventura County SOAR Initiative

The Compass Plan is described in more depth below, as IS another heroic planning
effon in Riverside County to simultaneously generate a new
General Plan,long-range transportation plan and mulciple
species habitac conservation plan, one of a very fe\v such inte-
grated planning efforcs in che nation, albeit one >vith decided
ly m.ixed results. The inscitutionaUzation of form-based codes
into scate statutes, described below, could be a boon (or plan
ning effon:s statewide. The scate's new so-called "'granny flat"
law easing resuictions on second dwelling units is one of cbe
many strategies needed to address the affordable housing
shortage. And state Treasurer Phil AngeJides ;md his ~Dollble

Bottom Une" policies are applauded for bringing the powerful
instrument of investment clpitaJ. to bear on the need for sus
tainability as well as to acldre s the growing disparity
between rich and poor.

The bad news is that nothing has happened in the meantime to
ncourage good development, so that the development that has

occurred is not compact or walkable or ew Urbanist by any stretch
of the imaginatio . But that' all about to change. t least in the City
of Ventura, the largest and oldest city in the county, which in 2.004

hired Ric. Cole as city manager. Cole has been called one of the
country's most visionary planning experts, and as mayor of
Pasadena was responsible for much of the planning that made the
city a New Urbanist model. As city manager of Azusa he success I·
Iy encouraged that city to become the second city in California to
adopt a form-based code (Petaluma up north was the first). Since
taking over the reins in Vent ra he has launched several planning
charrettes to help bring the city to consensus on the kind of devel
opment that should occur, and the city is already close to adopting
a form-based code.

In an excerpt of a speech in the January 2.005 Planning Report, Cole
talked about one likely focus for development in Ventura: "There is
beginning to be consensus that we've got these corridors, these
long strip street that have an old Burger King, and a used car lot,
and a vacant lot, and a little tiny office building, and a strip of one
story retail stores - this all needs to be replaced with handsome
boulevard h using. There's a crying need for workforce housing.
That will be tough at first, because there are neighbors who will
think that it's more dumb growth. But if we show it can be done
right and we do it right a few times, it will actually spread ery rap
idly." As model New Urbanist projects come out of the ground and
prove successful it's likely they will multiply.
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Riverside County Incegraced plan

Developers, local governments and environmental groups have long been at odds over the
future of Riverside County. the fastest growing county in the state. I SCAG's 2.004 "State of
the Region" report, Bill Fulton notes that the construction of multi-family housing is up sig.
nificantly in both LA and Orange counties, but "these figures do not mean that the huge
single-family housing market has vanished," he writes. "Mostly it's moved inland - especial.
ly to the blazing Riverside County market, where single-family detached homes account for
almost 90 percent of housing starts, , . up from 81 percent in the '90S, In fact, from :2000

through 2003, Riverside County produced 66,000 single·family homes - twice as many as
any other county in California."

The driving force behind the Integrated Plan was the recognition that major infrastructure
projects had to be built to service all this new development, and that it would be quicker and
cheaper to involve stakeholders in an planning process up front rather than deal with law
suits at the back end. In 1998 the county initiated an ambitious integrated planning effort to
coordinate habitat, land use and transportation planning and involving a broad range of
stakeholders, Five years later, environmentalists declared a "win" with a new multiple
species habitat conservation plan that calls for 153,000 acres of private land to be added to
existi ng 350,000 acres of public land. A county-wide developer mitigation fee of $1600 per
housing unit will he p fund land acquisition.

But the land use and transportation plans were both disappointing, especially when an
intriguing "tra sit oases" plan that organized mixed-use development around 18 linear
parks served by shuttles .. all destinations within a 5 minute walk and waits of less than 10

minutes at stations - was quickly scuttled. The General Plan does, however, require that
development be organized in a few higher-density mixed-use community centers, though
most such development is optional. The resulting transportation plan includes a new east
west multi-modal transportation corridor, but plans for a new growth-inducing north-south
freeway was rejected - only because so much nevI development had
been permitted across the county that siting a new freeway proved
virtually impossible. Instead, the existing freeway will be widened City of Pasadena General Plan
and transit will be added.

"The concern I have is that the development community is cherry.
picking the smart growth package - yes they want to do inflll and
higher·density housing, but they also want to continue the dumb
growth at the fringe," Dan Silver of the Endangered Habitats League
concluded in an interview in the Planning Report in 2004. "Smart
growth has to be a complete package. Infill is good but you also have
to control rural residential subdivisions - which is the monster that's
eating hundreds of thousands of acres of California's defining land
scapes."
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The 1992 Comprehensive General Plan Revision Program is a direct
response to the growth management issues that preoccupied
Pasadena during much of the 1980'S. The central philosophy of the
revision program was to develop a unified vision for the future of
the City, which is shaped and driven by community values and
reflects the input of its residents. An extensive community out·
reach program served as the foundation of the revision program
and simultaneously educating the public on planning issues and
provid ing numerous opportunities for active participation.
Spanning a seven month period, 3,000 residents attended more
than 5S forums, workshops and speakers events, and three newslet
ters were mailed to over 65,000 households and businesses.

The resulting Guiding Principles behind the Comprehensive
General Plan are:

Growth Will be Targeted to Serve Community Needs and Enhance
the Quality of Life.
Change Will be Harmonized to Preserve Pasadena's HistoriC
Character and Environment.
Economic Vitality Will be Promoted to Provide Jobs, Services,
Revenues and Opportunities.
Pasadena Will be Promoted as a Healthy Family Community.
Pasadena Will be a City Where People can CIrculate Without Cars.
Pasadena Will be Promoted as a Cultural, SCientific, Corporate,
Entertainment and Educational Center for the Region.
Community Participation Will be a Permanent Part of Achieving a
Greater City.
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The City of Brea's General Plan, adopted in 2003, exemplifies how
land use and transportation policies consistent with New Urbanist
principles can be applied within a suburban setting. The new gen
eral plan stemmed from heightened public interest and a ballot
measure in 2000 on the future hillside development An ensuing
and extensive public outreach process involving Brea residents and
businesses identified the following vision for Brea in the year 2020:

"Brea will be a a community that provides great places to live, work,
learn, and play; places that respect the community's natural
resources, and cultural resources; provide open space and public
spaces that appeal to all Breans; encourage cultural diversity: and
enhance the overall quality of life for all residents"

The new general plan achieves this goal through the following poli
cies:

Restricting new hillside development by basing unit denSity on
the percentage of calculated property slope and restricting popu
lation density to three persons per acre.
Allowing higher density and mixed use development within down
town Brea and along specific corridors.
Promoting the use of alterative transportation modes in order to
reduce dependency on private automobiles and Improve environ
mental quality.
Producing an urban design plan that supports the development
of walkable streets; producing high quality neighborhoods with
shops, schools, and service within walking distance to one anoth
er; a lively downtown with outdoor dinning, shops, and homes
mixed together; and streetscape and public improvements along
arterials intended to improve the city's sense of place.

4°
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GrAnny Flat Ordinance

State Invesrment Policies Cst Low Income Housing Tax
Credits

The California economy is seventh largest in the world. and state
Treasurer Phil Angelides is using the powerful instrument of invest
ment capital to respond to the challenge of accommodating growth
while preserving the environment and simultaneously addressing
the growing economic disparity between rich and poor_ His "Double
Bottom Line Initiative" in 2000 set and implemented policies that
direct state infrastructure and community development funding to
support sustainable growth and broaden economic opportunity.
These include the adoption of criteria for awarding of $450 million
in state and federal tax credits for the construction and rehabilita
tion of affordable rental housing; the adoption of new rules govern
ing low-cost loans made by the California Infrastructure and
Economic Development Bank, which directs $1 A billion toward
local infrastructure projects in economically distressed communi
ties: the adoption of policies by the state and the state's two largest
pension funds - CalPIRS and CaISTRS. which together invest $270
billion in capital globally -- to apply similar criteria to their emerging
markets Investment portfolios,

A state law that took effect in 2003 eases restrictions on second dwelling units - often nick
named granny flats - requiring local agencies to approve or deny second-unit applications
without public notice and hearings. Because it will make is easier to legally build a cottage
in the back yard or convert a garage into a rental, advocates believe it will begin to address
the stat's severe shortage of affordable housing without increasing urba sprawl, as well

as provide homeowners who are having trouble paying the mort
gage. The new law was deemed necessary because so many cities
were blocking constructio of second units by charging high permit
fees, requiring excessive parking or holding long public reviews. But
while the law says applicants who meet city standards cannot be
denied, many affluent cities either already have or are putting into
place stringent requirements that undermine the intent of the law
by mandating unreasonable parking requirements, severely limiting
the size of second units, or requiring they be affordable to low
Income people. A second bill that sought to addr ss this problem
by settin reaso able statewide standards was defeated in 2004.

Angelides, a former developer and ea Iy activist in CNU, chairs he
state's Tax Credit Allocation Committee, which annually awards fed
eral and state tax credits to finance the construction and rehabilita
tion of affordable housing_ Applications are now scored so that proj
ects are awarded points for providing good access to transit, parks
and recreational facilities and for being close to retail and supermar
kets. Apartments for families are given points if they are located

within walking distance of a public school. And points are awarded to projects in low
income communities where a comprehensive revitalization effort is underway. Because
competition for these tax credits is fierce, it's virtually impos ible to win the requisite
points unless projects meet all these goals.

A 2004 state law formally institutionalized "form-based zoning"
into state statutes. While existing code didn't preclude form-based
zonin , neither did it encouraae mixing uses 0 consideration of
urban form and design, It read: "The general plan shall consist of a
statement of development policies and shall include a diagram and
text setting forth objectives, principles. standards and plan propos
als. The plan shall include the following elements: (a) A land use
element that designates the roposed general distribution and gen
eral location and extent of the uses of the land for housing, busi
ness. industry, open space. including agriculture, natural resources,
recreatio ,and enjoyment of scenic beauty. education. ublic build
ings and grounds, solid and liquid waste disposal facilities and
other categori s of public and private uses of land."

Cities have taken this language literally, laying out areas for hous·
ing, for example, that are separate from other uses and creating the
all-too-familiar sprawling auto-oriented neighborhoods. The new
language formally allows mixed uses and supports the regulation of
relationship between businesses and the streets. It reads: "The
text and diagrams in the land use element that address the location
and extent of land uses, and the zoning ordinances that implement
these provisions, may also express commu ity intentions regarding
urban fo m and design. Th se expressions may differentiate neigh
borhoods, districts, and corridors. provide for a mixture of land
uses and housing types within each. and provide specific measures
for regulating relationships between buildings, and between build
ings and outdoor publi areas, including streets."

Form-Based Code Language
Governmenr Code Section 65302.4

The ew language came about because the city attorney in
Petaluma, California, q estioned the legality of an attempt to enact
a form-based code supported by the community and elected offi
cials. This led to a meeting with Bay Area ew Urbanists, Andres
Duany, and the governor's Office of Planni g and Research, result
ing in a white paper on smart growth policy that contained lan
guage that became the basis of the new code,
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City of Los Angeles TownHome Ordinance

In December of 2004 the cry of Los Angeles changed the zoning
code to allow construction of new "fee-simple" town homes I

areas zoned for apartments or commercial development. ("Fee
imple" means there is on owner of bot the land and property, as

opposed to joint ownership by a condominium association, for
example.) This new town home or "small lot" ordinance allows
properties zoned for multi-family residential use to be subdivided
into much smaller lots than was previously required, and permits
th construction of detached homes, town homes. row ho ses,
bungalow courts and courtyard housing.

The intent of the new ordinance was both to reduce the cost of
home ownership by reducing lot sizes and to provide a greater
range of housing choices. Although home ownership rates across
the nati have climbed to 67 percent, i L.A. the rate has remained
stagnant at 39 percent. Home prices have risen dramatically with
the median pric rising to $440,000 in mid 2004. In 1999 the City
Council created the Housing Crisis Task Force to examine the prob
lem and recommend strategies to increase housing production,
and one of the recom endations was to make create more afford·
able home ownership opportunities through innovative land uses
such as smaller lot sizes.

In the past condominium development has offered fi st-time buy
ers entry into the market but in recent years the exorbitant cost of
the con truction-defect liability insurance associated with condo·
minium homeowner associations - sometimes costing more than
$20,000 per unit - has limited the development of condominiums.
Since town homes are constructed on separate lots with no com
mon walls or foundations, condominium associations are not nec
essary. Many cities across the country have popular neighborhoods
with row houses or brownstones that are built on this model. But
the city's zoning code had prohibited development of tow homes
unless they were part of a condominium association.

The Metropolis, City & Town
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City of Azusa General Plan &: Developmenc Code

This new General Plan and Development Code seeks to transform
Azusa from a typical postwar suburb of production house tracts
and commercial strips into a town of distinct. compact neighbor
hoods surrounding a vibrant downtown. In contrast to convention
al planning practice based upon use· xclusive functional zonin ,
the Azusa General Plan placed a strong emphasis on arc.hitecture
and design, specifically. a form-dependent regulatory geography of
neighborhoods, distncts, and corridors. Extensive fieldwork, public
participation, and comment from city staff established the bound
aries, unique cha aeter, physical conditions, as well as the envi
sioned future of each of Azusa's existing places. Based on this
analysis, the General Plan and Development Code promotes and
enables the idea of planning as a community·based proc.ess
focused on physical improvement following the principles of the
Charter of the New Urbanism.
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The 2005 Draft Griffuh Parlt Masur Plall by Melendrez and
Associates and Deborah Murphy (who worked first for
Melendrez and later as a consuhant and project manager)
seeks to optimize the public benefit by maximizing accessi
bility, saengthening the design identity, and increasing the
park's integriry as a native ecosystem and watershed area.
Development is focused in areas that are the least environ
mentally sensitive, and the untouched hills to t.he west 'Ire
targeted for future acquisition and annexation. The plan cen·
aalizes authority by giving the park a manager, and recom
mends that park revenues stay in the park instead of disap
pearing into the General Fund.

The plan includes two aerial tram rides (in a nod to Walt
Disney, who would have been an ideal transportation planner
for the city): One tram would run from the Autry Museum ro
the los Angeles Zoo to Toyon Vista, an area of the park that
is currently a landfill but would be reclaimed for park usc.
The other tram would Link a new parking garage with bOth
the Greek Theatre below and Griffith Observatory above, and
other new parking garages would free up land currently
devoted to surface parking for recreational activities. One
has to ask why it is that residents have to travel all the way to
Palm Springs to catch a tram. And while we're on the topic,
why doesn't somebody rebuild the l'vlt. lowe Railroad in the
San Gabriel Mountains to provide everyone with a shot at
big-time nature that doesn't require driving or hiking?

los Angeles has a rradition of developing great plans that are
never realized - the noble dreams of planners that are never
implemented by politicians. The Draft Plan for Griffith Park is
likely to be one of these, as the plan's funding wasn't enough
to also provide for the omreach necessary to get the buy-in of
stakeholders, who've alteady got their long knives out- This
was inevitable because the plan proposes change and provides
for greater public usage, even though the impact on the land,
would be lessenecl. Hopefully this plan to improve an enor
mous municipal resource that belongs to the entire city won't
get compromised by its neighbors.

Griffith Park Master Plan

At 4,000 acres Gnffith Park is the largest urban municipal park in the United
States, encompassing mulnple climate zones and biospheres, and serving as the
overlapping turf of many ethnicities. like many other major urban parks, Griffith
Park is the home of a hosr of public institutions and local icons, including the
Amry Museum of \iVestern Heritage, the los Angeles Zoo, the Greek Theater, the

Gtiffith Observatory, and the Holl}'\Nood sign. The park
accommodates many uses - from golf to miniature trains to
pony rides to a historic carousel - and provides rolling green
lawns for pidmicking and sunbathing as wcll as steep trails
for hiking and horseback riding.
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commentary by John Leighron Chase

Public Transportation and Shuttle Plan

Park Zone Plan
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The Baldwin Hills Park Master Plan

When you drive on down either La Cienega or La 8rea sourh of the Santa Monica
free\\'<1Y, you pass through a largely uninhabited No Man's land, a ravaged, penole
um-contaminated landscilpe of rolling hills littered with 400 functioning and 800
non-functioning aU rigs. This no-plilee in the thick of the dey is destined to become
LA's second largest urban park. incorporating the existing 3I9-acre Kenneth Hahn
State Recreation Area, the newly acquired 68-acre Vista Pacific site, and hopefulJy
growing into a 1600-acre 2-square-mile region~ park as additional public and pri
vate lands are acquired.

And the hills are still here, rising 500 feet above the plains
below, with great views in all directions: You can see (he:
Santa Monica Bay all the way up to Point Dume, the Santa
Monica and San Gabriel Mountains, and all of developed los
Angeles This brownfield site couldn't be more weU-posi
tioned [0 serve as the city's second major nature preserve and
communal living room after Griffirh Park a common ground
where multiple publics and multiple specles can coexist. The
Baldwin Hills Park master plan was developed by landscape
architects Mia Lehrer and Walter Hood aftcr a series of work
shops held in 2000 and 2001. an extensive public process that
cultivated a broad constituency and intense sense of public
ownCfship.

A proposed half-mile-long land bridge would enable both
people and animals to move aCross busy La Cienega, uniting
the site into one big park and providing species with an
expanded habitat. The hillsides that are steep enough to luve
already discouraged development would be accessible only via
footpaths. The central valley in the middle, which has seen
some development, would become the hub of culturaJ and
active recreation, with a playground, ballfields, a community
center, golf course and amphitheater. The park would feantre
all manner of a.men.ities from botanic and sculptural gardens
to sites for camping and picnics, as weU :IS lakes, a climbing
wall, view points and a restaurant with a scenic overlook.

There's a surprising amount of wildlife to be found here, the only natural habitat
remaining in the vast 127-mile BalJona Creek Watershed. As noted by Therese
Kelley in Issue 5 of the Los Angeles Forum for Architecture and Urban Design
newsletter, ~A 2001 study by the NaruraJ History Museum of Los Angeles County

found the presence of rhe rare Gr"y Fox - the only canine that
can climb trees - not to mention hundreds of birds and insects
and dozens of reptiles and other mammals native to the los
Angeles basin but seldom encountered anymore. Somehow
between the oil derricks, the busy traffic arteries, and an
Edison power plant, the Baldwin Hills also manage to support
the largest remaining expanse of coastal scrub in the Los
Angeles basin.~
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Transit Oriented Development

commentary by Gloria Ohhnd
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"Slle drove [rhe freeways] [/.1 a riverman rLlfIS a river. evny day marc aurmcd ro irs
crl/TCIIIS, irs dC((l'riol1s, alld jl/\l as a rivermilll feels the pldl of the rapids ill tile

lull belween slcepillg al1d wahillg, so Maria I(lj ae IIlglll in the stdl of Beved)' /-1i11s
and saw the g,'wt signs soar overncad al sevenry milLs all hOllr. Norilwildle 1/4,
Verlllolit 3/4, Nar/lOr Fwy I. Agaill and agaill she fell/Ylled to all Illtricate srl'udl
jlIS[ SOIIr!1 oj the IIlrerchalige whel'c succcssful /)Gssage from tile Hollywood OJllO the
Harbor I'ulull-cd a diagonal move clcrass jOllr lancs af rraffle. On rhe ajeel'lIoon she
flllal!y did it W/lhOIlI OI1(e brailing or once IOSI/lg rhe beal all rhe radio she was
exhilarared, and lilaC night she slepr dreamlessly."

-- Joan Didion in Play It As Jt lays

Hollywood & Western (Red Line)

In ~The Five Los Angeleses" lIZ Moule and Stehnos Polyzoides chronicle the de\'e!
opmeJ1[ of los Angele along El Camino Real (the ~King's Highway" that connected
missions along the Ca\jfornia coast) anc1lhen the Transcontinental Railroad, then
horse-drawn trams, the radial streetcar system ;\nd finally the regionwide web of
freeways. The construction of each stimulated a flush of development by mal<ing
new land readlly accessible. Now, as even C;\!rrans publicly concedes the era of
road r buildll1g has come to an end, despite gridlocl<, a new rail system is being con
structed o\'er the bones of old to make possible yet another layer of development
ancl redevelopment in los Angeles.

It's been decades since the cA'Pcrience of sliding along the freeways afforded the
sense of exhilaration extolled by Joan Didion in her '70s homage co los Angeles,
PIny If As II Lays. LA has long ranked ac che very top of the Texas Transportation
Institute's List of the most se\'erely congested regions in the U,5 But residents ha\'e
adapted by living in smaller and smaller geognphies, discovering that the "culture
of congestion" - celebrated by architect Rem Koolhaas in hiS book Delirious N.:w Yorll
as the ingredient that makes cities so intoxicaring - is not a bad thing. As Los
Angeles enters the new millennium the cencers of polycentric L1\.'s many cities art
contracting and densifying as people move back to the urban core where less travel
is required. Meantime. the county's two half-cent local sales taxes have enabled ro
l.A. County ~vletropolitanTransportation Authority (MTA) to continue building
transit.

There are now more than 500 miles of urban and commuter rail in l.A. County and
more than 100 stations, and another 15 miles of urban rail and]5 stations in the
pipeline. That's only half the rail system that "'vas extant in the 1920s, when rhe
Pacific Electric (the Red Cars) and the Los Angeles Railway (the Yellow Cars)
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Hollf\'Iood & Vine Station (Red Line)

The Metropolis, City & Town

were rhe largesr electric troUey systems In the country, "nd
6,000 r[;lins r<ln on 144 routes extending imo four counties.
But today's smaller rail network is suppOrted by 2,300 buses
serving 18,500 bus stops, the number of }Y'letro Rapid bus cor
ridors is being expanded from II [028 in three years, and
LA.'s first bus rapid transit corridor, with 12 starions, opens
in rhe faU.

Here In Aurotopia rhe Blue Une is the most he<\\"t1y traveled
light rail line in the US., and the bus line down vVilsh.m:
Boulevard carnes mort riders ch,m BART in the Bay Area ever
has. More people get on and off buses along Pacilic G()ule\'~rd

in Huntington Pari, than at any MTA rail station. More than
30 percent of people rraveUng into downtowll u e rrallSlr

(comparing to 38 percent in transit-Intensive San Francisco), and transit has <125
percenc share on the Eastside. Buses run every 90 second on the busiest routes,
punjng bus service here on par ",jth highly-tamed service in Cuririba, Bra.:zil.

The City of los Angeles, me<lnrime, has put in phce policies to exploit that Infrd
structure investment, permining higher densities, taller buildings and teduced
parking requirements not only around r:ul stations but - if development includes
"ffordable housing - within 1500 feec of well-served bus stops. The city has created
an online searchable database allowing developer to determine whether properties
qualify: the plan rung department was going to publish a map. but there '"vere so
many bus stops and so much eligible property the city feared alarming residents.
The city's Housing Amhoriry has helped fund affordable projects near transit, and
because the subway travels through three C~)mmunityRedevelopment Authority
project areas - downtown, Hollywood and North Hollywood - the CRA has helped
hmd and assemble properties.

The housing short8ge in CaLifornla is an e\'en gral'er problem than traffic, and the
presence of transit - even just the promise of transit In the future - IS pro\'iding oUi
cldl~ with the excuse to pt"n and zone for more density and less par1<jng. Even out
lying cities are st<lging planning exercises along proposed rau corndors that ate Just
a gleam In the eyes of transportation pbnners - along the proposed Gold Line
extension to the San lkrn:lrdino County border, for example. \VhiJe the presence of
a rail station is important, says UC-Cal Poly Pomona Professor RJCk \h,lillson, "jUS[

the Idea of .1 rail station is often enough to pW\ide officials with the excuse co clus
ter housmg 1I1 existing neighborhoods. Even suburban home builders see the \vay
the m<lrkct is going and they're opening divisions that specialize in inlilJ develop
ment."

Concurrent changes in the clemogr:tplucs of this country - smaller. older
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and more diverse households, with singles soon [0 become the new majority - are
revamping the housing industry. A host of other influences - the high COSt of land,
the Internet, laptops, cell phones, the globalization of markets, low-cost airfare 
are making the American Dream of a single family home In the suburbs no longer
_iable or desirable, Life isn't 9 to 5 ;mymore. An increasing number of people want
living atrangemems that make it possible and convenient to blend l.ife and work 
lofts ancllive-work space and townhomes located in close-in neighborhoods \\lith a
yoga studio, cafes, shopping, movie theaters, a dog park.

The MTA claims $1 billion has been invested in joint development to date, with
another $4 billion in investment In :>0 new projects underway around Mctrorail
ancllight rail stations. Metrolink the commuter ri'til Hne, doesn't own either its sta~

tions or any land around them, but has counted 33 projects
either planned or in development at the 55 Metrolink sta'
tions. And this count only assesses development underway
near stations. The MTA's assessment includes i't $55 million
mixed-use joint development project at its station on
Wilshire and Western, for eXi'tmple. But arc another five other
projects that are together worth about half a billion dollats
along a m.ile-Iong stretch on either siele of the station.

Some of the TOD projects are stellar eX<Unple:s of transit-ori
ented development, including Maule &: Polyzoides-designed
Dellvlar Station in Pasadena and Mission Meridian Station in
a South Pasadena neIghborhood of single family homes, where
developer lvlichael Diede:n invested an extraordinary amount
of time and resources to win city and community support,
Both projects demonstrate: how significam densiry and mass
ing can be lntegrated sensitively inro existing bullt-out envi
ronments, and how TOO projects can serve as nodes in a
regional transit system at the same time that they become as
places in their own right and provide privacy and security for
residents.

Even seriously Oawed projecrs, like the massive transit-orient
ed entertainment development at Hollywood & Highland just
down the block from Gtauman's Chinese Theater, are proving
lively focal points of aeti_ity. Orienting oneself in this huge
entertairunent-retall-hotel complex as one emerges from [he
subway sration or parking srrucrure and has to negotiate a
maze of escalators and hallways illustrates the critical impor'

tance of thinking through the ~arrival sequence" ima a TOD. Moreover, the vast
subterranean parking lot has proven a major financial liability for the city, which
financed it, and there are problems \",irh the mix of uses and the inward focus of
the development at what 1S a key intnsection in an important nejghborhood, and
the project is now being revamped by the elM Group,

Nevertheless HoUywoocl &: HighJand is a major generator of pedestrian activity and
- most importantly - provides quality public space, something that is in very short
supply in this city. The forecourt of the- development provides space fat the per
formances of string quartets and other community functions as well as a place to
roll out the red carpet for fIlm premie.rs, Other ambitious mixed-use projects begin
n.ing consrruction along rhe Metrorail subway corridor - at Holly'WoodNine and
Vermont/Wilsh.ire, both lJl Hollywood, and ar the North Hollywood station in the
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San Fernando VaUey - also hold enormous promise,

The TOD developmem practice across the nation is c\'ohing rapielly, as projects
come om of the ground and prove that TOD can create lil'able neighborhoods that
add v,llue to surrounding communities, generate [C"en,ues for local government and
local business, increilse ridership for transit agencies, :md prove profitable for
developers and lenders. \ [arcover, these projects can :lccommoclate new develop
ment, density :md 3menities. and pro"ide new housing types, meantime aidmg in
the presen'atLon of surrounding single family neighborhoods And people who Iiw
in these deveJopment are fil'e times more likely to use transit, according to recent
studies by Cal Poly Pomona's Rick Willson and Robert CenTrO of UC~Berkeley.
Those who work in transit-orientecl projects are 3.5 times more likely to ride tran-

sit. according to the swdy.

Last year the Cenret for Transit Oriented Del'elopment, the
national non-profit organization for which I work, sought to

assess the potentbl nurket demand for housing along fixed
guideway transit systems (raO :lnc! bus rapid transit) in the
US. by 2025, given changiJ)g demographics and the market,
:lnd the fact the U,5, is in rhe midst of a transit building
boom. Be.cause of Sombern C:lliforma's demographlcs as weil
as irs rate of growth and the size of its transit system, poten
tial demand for housing near tra.nit in los Angeles was
deemed to be second only to demand 1I1 metropolitan NC'v
York, evcn though LA.'s rail system is much maller and far
less mature,

Mission Sration (Cold Line)

Del Milr Stetion (Cold Lme)

The CTOO study, which was fundecl by the federal Transit
AdministraLion, (ound that demand [or TOO housing at the
4,000 exisring and planned stations in the u.s. would likely
double by 2025 - with 14.6 million households looking to rent
and to buy housing near transit. Abom 1.75 million of those
households will be looking to rent and to buy housing near
the 164 srations that wiD be In place in the los Angeles region
- an astonishing to,aOo household~ per station.

~This smdy is an attempt ro assess what could be the biggest
shift in borne-buying and home-renting anirudes since the
march to the suburbs began after \\!WI!," says Shelley
Potich:!, CEO of the CTOD and its parent organization,
ReconneC[ing Ametica. "But all pOtential demand is latent
'Whether it is realized - ancl transit becomes the armature for
regional growth - depends on whether the market is able to
deliver attractive, high density housing near stations thar's
priced so it's affordable and attractive and competitive with
other al'aiJable hOUSing In the region.~That's where New
Urbanists must play an imporLlnt role - designing protot~'Pes

for buildings and blocks and entire neighborhoods that help
reorient cities around transit.

The most important TOD projects are discussed elsewhere in
this book - both Del h1ar ,mel Mission Meridian ;tre in rhe sec
rion on bloc1<s, and Hollywood &. ]-righLmd and
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Hollywood/Vine :lfe in the Hollj"'vood Town Center section. The ambitious ,mel
undernoticed Avenue 26 transit yiUage and Fuller lofts. under constluction in
2005. are talked about in ~Observatlons from the Observatory." Livable Places'
Ou"e Court in Long Beach is one of the few new prOjects along the Blue Une <lncl
combines a mb:: of for-sale town homes and flats around three courtyards. proving
affordable housing can be as appealing as market rate.

Holly Street Village contains 374 rental apartments (20% dedicated to lower income fami
lies), and neighborhood serving retail.

-

Three import:mt other projects are not di cussed elsewhere: The developer of Del
Mar, Urban Partners. has begun a huge
project atop the subway station at
Wilshire and Vermont. building 449
units of mL\ed-income multJ-family
housing with 35,000 square feet of
retail, a child-care center, and a 800
student middle schooL designed by the
LA. office of Arquiteetonica. Craig
Jones of JSM Construction is introduc
ing some density next to the North
Hollywood subway station with a 15
story residenrial tOwer, the tallest
building in the San Fernando Valley.
next door to MTA-o\vned property that
is up for joint developmem, and part of
a massiw: 700-acre redevelopment site
that also includes the $218 million
mixed-use NoHo Conmlons, with 716
apartments as well as office and retail,
also under construction in 2005.

Architect: BS Architects (Van Tilburg, Banvard & Soderbergh) And any assessment of TOD in

Southern Cali£ornia would be remiss
without a mention of Pasadena's brave

Holly Street Village, eagerly designed and constnleted to accommodate a light rail
station even though it would be almost a decade before the ught rail Line would
finally be built. Holly Street served as a national TOD rrototype for having incor
porated the station. a mix of uses including a restaurant and neighborhood-set'ing
retail. mixed-income housing and adapti"e reruse of a historically significant
YMCA and restored Hall of Justice (which houses artist lofts). But 10 years later it
serves more as a historical reminder of how far the TOD design and developmenr
practice has come in thinking through the problem of integrating stations and
housing into existing neighborhoods.
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The non-profit Ll able Places is developing
58 for-sale condomIniums in Central Lon
Beach on block north of the etro Blue
Line light rail station at Paclfi Coast
Highway. There will be a \ Ide rang of
home types - a mix of townhomes and flats
be 'Jeen 800 and 1,400 square feet in size.
v ith 11 noorplans and one-, two-. three- and
four-bedroom cor figurations. any of the

nits will be made affordable to low- and
moderate-Income families earning be 'een
80-120 percent of the area median Income.
Designed by Studio E Architects of San
DIego. Olive Court places hom s in the inte

rior of the development around three landscaped courtyards, and homes along the stree
will be arranged in a three- and four-story building with smaller gated courtyards frontrng
the sidewalk. The location provides residents with easy access to both downtown Long
Beach and downtown Los Angeles. and markets, a library an other con eniences are '!Ith
In wal ing and biking dIstance. The homes, which should be ready for occupancy b 2006,

will feature energy-efficient design and appliances to reduce utility costs. and are being built
using en ir mentally fflendly materials and practices,

Architect: Studio E
lient/Developer : Livable Places
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Metro Rapid Bus

commentary by AJan Loomis

In the Pilst five years, Metro's "Red" Rapid Buses have become a disrinctive feature
(10 los Angeles's principal boulevards and avenues. With limited and fixed stops 
approXlmately one mile apart - Rapid Bus provides a layer of mobility between the
Metro Rail sysrem and local bus service.

Perhaps as further in\'esrmenr is made in Rapid toutes over
time, Rapid Bus will also begin to leverage change in the sur
rounding rea)-estate. But to date, there are no viable transit
oriented dc.velopments at Rapid Stops. Nonerhdess, Rapid
Bus has proven to be it cost-effective means of impro\.ing per
sonal mobility across the entire metro region, in contrast to
the multi-million clolbr "aU at once" COStS of raiJ service: and
its iconographic design has re-presente.d and improved the
identIty of rhe bus sysrem as a whole, elevating its second
class status and increasing ridership.

Under the guidance of Suism,m Urb:m Design, Rapid Buses are Identiried not only
by their red color (in contust to the orange local buses), but also by the di<;tinctivc

teardrop "Rapid" Icon, which Oics flag
like over each Rapid stop (sadly,
Metro's new paint scheme has removed
the RapId icon from the buses them
selves). vVhere sidewalk space is «vau,
able, an innovative and simple canopy
system also establishes the bus stop.
Designed for shade coverage, shelter,
and diffuse lightjng at nIght, the canopy
additionally marks the exact location
the bus doors will open. A modular
design, the canopy anticipates the
longer, articulated buses that will even
tually nm along Metro Rapid roures.
Herem lies the principle innovation of
rhe Rapid Bus program and deSIgn - its
incremem,lllmplementation strategy.
As Rapid Bus pro\'es its "iabillty, ,1S rid
ership increases, and as funds become
avaiJable, new kvels of infrastructure
can be added to each route. Ultimately.
LA.'s Rapid Bus senice may evolve into
a light-raiJ system on rubber tites - sim
ilar to rapid bus systems in CUr1tiba
Brazil and other Somh Americ:m cities,
where ~trains" of buses run on dedicat
ed right-of-ways and passengers board
at pre-pay plarforms. AJready, bus,only
lanes have been resred on segments of
the hClViJy-tra\'eled Wilshire Boulevard
corridor, and a bus transit-way - the
Orange Line: - is being constructed
across tbe San Fernando Valley.
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The Me ro Rapid Program, whose aim is to improve bus speeds,
was implemented i June 2000 in an effort to increase ridership
and reduce commute times. Following the release of studies of
public bus transportation in Los Angeles, which showed that 50%
of a bus' service time is spent stopped at lights or passenger stops,
Metro Rapid launched a series of changes that reduced passenger
travel times by as much as 29%. As a result, ridership increased by
40% in two demonstration corridors, with one·third ofthe gain real
ized in new riders. Metro Rapid is now expanding into 26 addition·
al corridors. When completed in 2008. the program will operate a
network of 450 miles of Metro Rapid service, complementing light
and heavy rail transit throughout Los Angeles County.

Key Metro Rapid Attributes:

Simple route layout: Makes it easy to find, use and remember
Frequent service: Buses arrive as often as every 3-10 minutes dur
ing peak commuting times
Fewer stops: Stops spaced about a mile apart, like rail lines, at
most major transfer points
Level boarding: Low-Aoor buses speed·up dwell times
Bus priority at tramc signals: New technology reduces tramc delay
by extending the green light or shortening the red light to help
Metro Rapid get through intersections
Color-coded buses and stops: etro Rapi 's distinctive red paint
makes it easy to identify Metro Rapid stops and buses
Enhanced stations: Metro Rapid stations provide information,
lighting, canopies and" Next Trip" displays
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Merro An Program

The Metropolitan Transportation Authority's art program has been hailed as one of the most
ambitiou and imagi ative in the country - $5, 0 to Sso ,000 has been sent per sta io
and artists are involved early enough in the planning process that they can work with the
architects and engineers to influence the stations very design. The decorative railings and
arched entrances of Paris art nouveau station re known the world over, and Moscows
palatial subway stations, decorated with marble, mosaics, stained glass and pr cious met
als, remain tourist destinations to this day. But in no other city has a differ nt artist been
involved In the deSign of every station, 0 that each becomes identified with a particular
location and its community, stablishing a sense of place and engaging both riders and res
idents.

Artist: Robert Millar: Vermont/SantlJ MoniclJ Station

Arti,t : Jonathan Borofsky; Red Line Civic Center Station

Established in 989. the Metro art program commits a h If of 1 percent of the construction
costs of station t its artwork, a amount that is often supplement-
ed through municipal and corporate support. Metro has commis
sioned more than .25° artists, who are selected y a five-member
panel includin three art professionals and two embers of the
community in which a station is located. But the MTA also commis
sions a wide variety of other art projects, incl ding b s stops, bus
interiors, construction fences, streetscapes and even perfo mance
pieces. A celebration of National Poetry lonth in April 2005. for
example, was a onth-Iong moveable audio feast of live readings by
poets in stations and on buses during rush hour. The poetry also
appears on placards in 2,258 buses.

Docents are available to take the public on tours of Metros eclectic
art collectio ; all works are expressly created for the transit sites.
They include: A huge hand launches a paper airplane into the air at
the Green Lines EI Segundo/Nash stations. located next to Hughes
Aircraft. The entrance to the Sunset and Vermon Red Line station
below the Hollywood Hills and Griffith Observatory is open and
curving as if it were the Milky Way, its stainless steel ceiling punc
tured with tiny holes and lit from above t provide a canopy of stars,
its marble floor set with nine planets each inscribed with abstract
medical signs -- instead of the signs of the zodiac -- in reference to
the hospitals located on the street above. Next on the line. a giant
outcropping of prefabricated boulders straddle the entrance to the
Beverly/Vermont station, laming ominously over he escalators as
if this were Raiders of the Lost Ark, everyones favorite Disneyland
thrill rid . One of the better ar1 tours in town can definitely been
seen for the price of a ticket to ride on LAs rail lines.

Artist: Daniel Martinez; Green Line £1 Segundo Station
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By the early '90s. Exposition Park was
divided north'south between cu\wre
and spOrts, and the Zimmer Gunsul
Frasca Partnership W,IS hired to bring
the disparate dements of the park into
order. ZGFs (jrst project was the
restoration and recoruiguration of the
historic Alunanson BuLlding on the
Rose Garden into the 60,000 square
foot California Science Center. The
design creatively attempts to unite the
Park into a singular emiry / a public
atrium through the ne~v museum linl(s
t he Rose Garden to a semi -e nclosed
ro[Unda and plaza facing a new IMA-'<
theater and the Coliseum.

Edge PromeniJde

Gateway & Sign"ge

uke the much brger Cennal Parl< or Golden Gate Park, the 160,acre Exposition
ParI< in South Los Angeles is a Beaux Artscstyle parl<, home to iconic cultural insti,
tutions. The p:lrk originated as a private agricultural fairground, passed into public
ownership in 1885, and was officially dedicated on the day after MulhoUand
brought Owens Valley water to LA. in 1913. The Rose Garden - the most recogniz,
able and heavily used space in the park c is surrounded by the "City Beautifut quad
of Usc. the Natur:tl History Museum, the CalHornia Science Center and the former
National Guard Armory (now part of a science charter school). \Vith the comple,
tion of the massive IOI,574'seat Memorial Coliseum in L923 the Park also became

home to LA's major sports facilities,
and hosted two Olympics. South of the
Coliseum is the '32 Olympic Aquatic
Center and the !ate'modern Memorial
Sporrs Arena, as well as a patchwork of
parkmg lots :tncl soccer fields.

Exposition Park

conunenrary by Alan Loomis

Ca.liforma Science Center Rotunda

Corner Park

{.

=-~--'
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Additional elements of the ZGF masrer plan include the
restoration of the Aquatic Center for community use. a con,
sistent signage program, and an under-ground parking struc'
ture. The most transformative aspect of the master plan,
however. has been the phased implementation of a coherent
landscape strategy. Pathways within the park :lre being
realigned and replanted according to the new circulation pat
tern; new soccer fields have been constructed; and important
greens have been restored. Each of the park's four corners is
planned as a small neighborhood playground - the northwest
corner is complete :tncl phns have been prepared for the
southwest playground. On the park's perimeter a promenade
in the form of a triple aUee of trees is being constructed, in
addition to streetscape improvements.

Exposition Park was once an allegory of Los Angeles can
open space resource dimished by a disordered landscape of
parl<lng lots and randomly placed buildings Now, just as
LA. is changing course, Exposition Park is headed in a new
direction' towards a cultivated garden that b:tlances monu
ment,tl and ciVIC wlth the local and personaL
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commentary by John Leighton Chase
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\tVest Hollywood is a tiny city, its 38.0000 residems crammed inco 1.9 square miles
Setrled in 1897, the city was largely developed in the 1920s, and then redeveloped in
the '50s. '60s and '70s. Vacant lots are virtually non-existem, and buying up land fm
additional p,uks would cost a [ottum: (single-fanLily homes can seU for $1 million a
pop). not to memion that it would eat into the city's limited housing supply and
displace existing residents But just lil<e Los Angeles. West HollY'-vood is, in a man
ner of speaking, ~undcr-p:l.rked." But the only answer to this dilemma was to take
better advantage of existing park space. and to try and ensure that new housing
development :l.lso creates new parks.

T"vo proposed projects would include mjni:l.ture parks: The controversial "TaL~"
project on Llure! below Sunset Boulevard consists of a 1914 mansion that was
dOn:l.ted to the city. with 3S units of HUD-Hnanced senior housing slipped behind
the house onto the site of what had been the mansion's garage, The project achiel'es
several city goals by providing for affordable housing as well as park space. mean
time preserl'ing a rustoric house intact. The combination of senior housing and
parl< space is a particularly appealing combination that provides seniors ready
access to a Im'ely garden. and prm'ides a lil'ecin constituency to watch ovet the
parl< The second project is by Richard Loring. the developer who is construcring a
building next to R.M. Schindler's 1922 Kings Road House and Studio, no\v the. site
oEthe MAK Center for Art and Architecture (and which caused a great deal of
unnecessary handwringing on the part of MAK head Peter Noever). Half the lot
will become market-rate condos designed by SPF Architects, and half will become
a parl< designed by Kathenne Spitz Associates. providing for a new kind of mixed
use that shows great pronusc as a paradigm to replicate ill other already buiJt~lIp

p<lrk-poor sections of the city,

West Hollywood's two largest parks arc Plummer Park. berween Santa Monica
and Fountain opposite Martel Aw.nue, and West Hollywood Park, berween
Robertson and San Vicenre Boulevard, oppOSIte the west flank of the Pacific Design
Center, The strategy for these parks is to consolidate the parchwork of ,mall open
spaces - now broken up by buildings and recreatIOnal facilities - into a critical mass
of green space that's large enough to provide \'isual respite from the concrete and
stucco streetscape,

PJumml'f Park is an extraordinary "people place,~ and the heart of the Russian
Je\\>;sh immigrant community, People come here because. other people come here,
and they play cards, kibitz, stroll, watch their chJJelren frolIC and engage in every
form of socializing appropriate for a town square and park. There's a terrific
Community Center designed by Koning Eizenberg Archjtecturt. The new plan
removes other buildings at the cemet of the park anel reorganizes aeti"ities so that

the aerive uses haw Jess impacr on the surrounding residen
tial neighborhoods,

Plummer Perk Community Center
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The plan creates a comprehensible ordering of the space that
gives meaning to what is at present merely an ad hoc con
glomeration of spaces. Additional property would be
acquired along Santa Monica Boulevard in a final stage of the
plan to create a stronger presence for the park on the. boule
vard, which is currently connected only by a small parkway in
front of the park's parking lot. The additional property would
allow for some intense programming of people-oriented activ
ities that could activate Santa Monica Boulevard and enhance
its status as a great street by giving it a green border.



West Hol/yv>!ood P~rk 3S proposed

Vlest Hollywood P~rk proposed

West Hollywood Park today
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At 'vVest Holly"vooe! Park. the swillllning pool, recreation
buildings, library, mlilripurpose auditOrium and re~trOoms

will be removed from the middle of the Park and rebuilt on a
site is currently occupied by a one-story government bUIlding
housing social services, a parl<ing lot, tennis courtS and com
merci:ll buildings. All wiU be combined in one giant edUlce
being designed by MDA Johnson Favaro, the firm that also
did the master plan. and which will stretch across the south
ern border of the park. The plan takes advantage of the site's
slope to the south. burying part o( the parking underneath a
newly leveled surface of landscaping oYer srructure. Tennis
courts, swimming pools and the Ubrary :Ire all raised up over
other programmatic space.

The resu]ting building is scaled so that it is impressi I'e enough
to sr:lnd up to the big-boned P,lcuic Design Center <\cross the
srreer on S,lD Vicente, while the gymnasillms located on
Robertson will fit in with the lower scak (If t1l<1t street. There
will be new parking :lnd rerail space at the north end of the
park, so that cafes and orher commercial establishments can
front park and provide vitality.

West Hollywood Park as proposed

Vlest Hol'rNood Park







Natural Corridors

commentary by Alan Loomis

A common perception of Angelenos is that the freeway is their only shared urban
experience. This truism seems conIirmed by :111 aerial "iew of greater Los Angeles.
as the basin and vaUeys are criss-crossed by a series of linear. concrete paths.
Surprisingly, these are not the freeways but the rivers, arroyos, and washes of the
region's flood control sysrem, Although \'isually dominant from the "ir, rhe rivers
are largely imisible and unseen to rhe everyday life of the city at rhe ground level,
contained in concrere swrm drains located in b;1.ck a.lleys mel behind indusrrial
sites, Excluding the mountains and beaches, the water channd~ (1£ rhe los Angeles
area - the los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, the Arroyo Seco, the Tujunga and
Verdugo \Vashes, Baliona and Domingue.z Creeks, among others - are the central
namral faer of the tegion.

Los Angeles River. Downtown LA

Los Angeles River, South Los Angeles

These rivers and streams drain some of rhe sreepest, fastest
growing and most unstable mountain ranges in the world.
\Vhen the wimer monsoon storms arrive - after the fall fires
remove the chaparral vegetation - the rainwater cascades oue
of the mountains and their picturesque arroyos, delivering
mudflows, rocks, and debris into the vaUeys and coastal
plains. (A sequence made famous by JOM McPhee's essay
"Los Angeles against the Mountains"). Millenniums of this
natural rhytlun created an alluvium plain one mile rhick, filled
irs sandy soils with an .:tquifer of such pressure that freshwa
ter gey ers were conunon lIntil rhe early 20th century, and
delivered sands down the coast to create Southern
California's famous beaches. But these floodwaters also over
whelmed the usuilly dry channel of the Los Angeles River and
its tributaries, spreading across much of what toclay consti
tutes the urbanized area of greater Los Angeles. Following
the disastrous flood of 1938, the Army Corps of Engineers
fL'(ed the river's course in concrete channels, in what remains
one of the largest public .vorks projects west of the
Mississippi. The result is a river that looks more like an
empty [reeway than the "beautiful, limpid little stream~

William I'vluUlOlland desctibed in 1877.

Thus, the hydrology of the los Angeles basin today is drasti
cally different from the riparian landscape of arroyos settled
by the Spani:mls in 1781, Now, the Los Angeles River and its
tributaries are artificial from their sourCe in the S~ Gabriel
Mounr',llns to the river's mouth in Long Beach. The cour~e of
[he river is permanently con traDled by concrete channels,
designed to move winter storm waters [0 the ocean as qUlcldy
as possible. Meanwhile, the river's dry season flow is preelnm
inately treated wastewater originating from two water recla
m,ation plam (and indirectly from northern CaWornia and
the Colorado River). As a result, the ri"er is a largdy forgot
ten hndscape, except for the occ3.sional appearance in movies
(Them l , Grease, Terminator 2) and storm co\'erage newscasts
("Rain Pounds the Southland'} Not surprisingly, the water,
shed of rhe Los Angeles basin contains some the most envi
ronmenrally degraded and maligned streams in the country,

Los Angeles River, Sepulveda Basin

~~~~
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But in the water-hungry and park-poor region defined by the river basin, interest in
the river's potential to create regional recreational spi\Ce and supplement water
supplies is increasing. In the past twenty ytars, a gro\\·ing consrituency of people
lus imJgmed a new future for the rivers. They haw argued that the present condi
tion of the Los Angeles Rivcr and its tributaties em be reversecJ. rransfornung from
banal concrete ditches into a network of linear waterfront parks and public urban
spaces The remaining riparian landscape of the river as it passes through the
Sepulveda Dam Basin or the GlencJale Narrows is the precedent cited for the first
\·ision; the San Antonio Rivenvalk is the model for the second. However. aclue\'mg
tlus imagined future will require a radical reconception of the river's Status. as its
present condition along much of its 51-mile long course seems to render the \'ision
suggested by these precedents a utopian fantasy,

The Clend~le NiJrrows De Anza Cates Footbridge over Glendale Narrows

Although most of the river is encased in concrete, sections of it have a morc river
like appearance, A rrucket of sycamores and cauaus grows in the Glendale
Narrows. the eight miles between Griffith and Elysian Parks, where dle l11gh \-vater
rable forced the Corps to accept cobblesrones and s;md instead of concrete as the
river hottom. With the scenic hills of Griffith Park as a backdrop, it is possible here:
to Imagine what the ltistoric landscape of the river lool<ed like, nmw[rhstanding
sloped concrete embankments and the noise from the adjJ.cenr 1-5 Freeway, Here
North East Trees and other non-profic organizations have pioneered a series of
pocket parl<s, employing local artists and at-risk-youth, Located in odd leftol'er
spaces between the public works flood control fenc(s, private property and the
concrete embanl<menrs, these parks demonstrate that no site is toO small for river
greening. These parks - just big enough for one or two benches - are scaled to the
indn·idual or small groups. One, a passive fitness course, is a linear series of shaded
stOpS, each with a plaque describing 3. yoga position. Other sites. like Rattlesnake
Park in Frogtow-n and Anza Picnic Area at Los Feliz Boulevard, are simply land
scaped gateways to the river, lic([;llly m3.rked with formJ.1 gates and wildlife sculp
nlres, Paralleling this necklace of mini-parh is a Class- [ bike path. the first leg in
what is hoped to be .,51 -mile long bikeway connecting the mountains and the
oCt:an.
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Confluence Park Plan

!r-..-.

Upstream in rhe San Fernando Valley, where the river is contained in an aU-con
crete trench, Valleyheart Parl< has just opened. Designed by local 4th anel 5th
graders under the guidance of "The River Project,~ one of the many non-profit
groups focused on river revi[auzation, the park was complered in 2004, The park's
entrance is gi\te in the shape of a toad, created by student Michael Harris and artist
. ahni Banick Other amenities include the Butterfly Bench - inscribed with a quote
from Thoreau, and the Snake \VaU - engraved with the name.s of c1LiJdren who p<lr
ricipared in the park's design,

Just downriver from the Glendale Narrows, plans e.-xist lor tbe Confluence Park. ar
the imerseetion of the Los Angeles River and the Arroyo Seco. under the 5 and ll()
freeways and three separate rail unes, Where roday tbere is an indusrria]j=ccl parl,
ing lot for County and Cal Trans trucks, river advocates see the hub of a future SI
mile long LA. River Greenway. Tlus IS river central - within "valicing distance is the
present LA. River Cemer anc! Gardens - from he.re, gardens and paths wiU reach
n0fth through the Glendale Narrows up to the San Fernando VaUey. northeast to
Pasadena via the Arroyo Seco, and south to Downtown and the working class cities

of south Los Angeles.
Reclaiming the confluence
site is as much as a park
buiJding exercIse as an
effort to renew communj
ties' connecric)nS to each
ocher. It is also an artempt
to renew the ciry's historic
connection to pbce ~ the
conDuence was the only
site in the region whete .l

ye;lr-round supply o[
,vater could be located,
the impetus for foundjng
El Pueblo de Los Angeles

downhill in 1798. At ConiJuence Park the real ambltlons of fl\'Cr restoration become
evident - hopes that greening the rivet will not only produce bil{e paths and shaded
benches, but also create physical and ps)'cruc links bet\veen neighborhoods. bisto
ry. and nature. As em'ironmental rustorian Jennifer Pnce writes, "It is at once one
of the most hopeless and hopeful pots in L A.~

The Confluence

Currently local community groups and the City are worlcing wirh the State Parks
department tn create t\\'o btge urban parks from abandoned rail yards adjacent to
the river. 30rh sites will crear.e signHicanr recreation i\reas for crowded neighbor
hoods with a shortage of parks <lnd public space. But more imporrantly, boch proj
ects are underway because ri"er groups joined with broad-based community coali
tions to resist typIcal industrial development schemes, At the Cornfield and Taylor
Yard. the river became a common umbreUa for groups committed to historic preser
vation. ecological restoration, watershed management, and social justice. The Los
Angeles River has become a "civic~ space, gathering the city's diverse populace.

At ClLinatO',,\'!1 Yard (long knO\vn as the Cornfield), just downstream (rom the con
fluence, the connection to the river is of lugh symbolic and historic Significance
since it is here that the Zanja Nlaclre, the ci y's original aqueducr. delivered river
water to the pueblo and its agricultural fields, \Vhue final phns are prepared for
what is officially Imown as the Los Angeles State Historic Park the entire 33 acre
sIte will be planted with com in summer 2005. Funded by the Annenberg
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The Cornfields today

Natural Corridor

Foundation and created by artist Lauren Bon, "Not a Corn£ield,~ will be an
ephemeral public art projeer akin ro rhe work of Christo, nd result in a faU harvc:st
festival.

Taylor Yard, upstreall from tbe onfluencc in tbe Glendalc Narro \'S, fe, tures (wer
rwo miles of river frontage. I Tamed Rio de Los Angeles State Park the project
wiD include much needed soccer field and other normative park amenities.
Conceprua1 drawings for future phases of the park suggest breaching the concrete
wal s to create 60 acres of wetland, indicating ambitious plan to restore the river
as a productive landscape - to create multicrunctional public spaces that integrate
Flood-control engineering, recreation fields and wildlife habitat. The yearly cycle of
water in the river will flow in and our of rhe park, renewing its landscape. If rhjs is
succe fuL the Taylor Yard project wiJ] be more rhan a river-overlook 1 cated acop
rhe concrete embankmenrs, and become "of" rhe river, nor merel)' "on" ie. It will be
[he fiT t of the new parks co phl' ically engage rhe river' cc logy, and merge it wirh
rhe pllbUc life of rhe city. Ir wiU begin ro renew the rdari.on hip between the eco-

logical and civic life of rhe
region, a relation hip t at

has arguably been lost
since the Americ. nization
of Southern Cali£orniit

Further plans to renew rhe
los Angeles River are even
more ambitious. The City
of Los Angeles has set
a ide $3 million to com
m-ission a master plan for
the entire ri\-cr - the
design rCRm will soon be
selected from a pool of

international practitioner of architects, urban designers anel landscape architects.
Perhaps the master plan will incorporate studies creared by stuclenrs from
Harvard' Landscape Archit-crute program for he Union Pacific Rai.l Yard just east
of downtown LA. Commi sioned by the non-profit Friends of the LA. River
(foUR), the e conceprual srumes range from diversion channels to rcmporary
darns to create pond ,bl es. and new wetlands in what are: currently some of the
mo t industrialized area in the city. The prospect of river-nourished parks. com
munir)' garden " and recreation ails, fj hing ponds, and even beaches runnjng
along tho east edge of downtown require a major leap of imagination. Yet this i.s
the vision of foLA R and other environmental groups in the Los Angeles region.
They imagine a Future where the restoration of the river a1so gives it a pubLic face,
civic presence. and cultural meaning.

Today' locker park OJ) rhe Lo ngeJes River are porta1s on romorrow' rescored
ecology. re\'ived neighborhoods and renewed city. They arelimpses of an urban
landscape where the river nor only Cl)nnects rhe mounrain and the sel, bur also
neighborhoods and cirizens. They have rompred a rethjnking of regional stOrmwa
rer manage-menr policies, leading to inno\'ative :mc1 integrated watershed plans

a i n-widc. They sugge r a ciry where the cycle of the natural world haw' pres
ence, value and meaning in public life c where the expression of the geniu loci and
the eivic realm are one in the "me.
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commentary by John Leighton Chase

Venice Boulevard

Lincoln Boulevard

Los Angeles beautiful or ugly) If you've traveled the commercial boulevards the
answer is "ugly." There is no discernable order on man)' stretches, and the business
es often don't depend on their looks for theu livelihood. Bad signs overwhelm the
build.ll1gs 011 aLlto~oriented strips like Lincoln Boulevard In Santa lvlonica.
Moreover, the autO-oriented sections are often largely under-built with one-scor)'
structures and properties that are more parklllg lot than bUIlding.

So why IS this State of affairs grounds for general merriment and e)(ultation)
Because things can, and will, get so much better for the blg boulevards. Los Angeles

has more commercial space than it needs and way less housing than it
needs, and the burgeoning housil)o market provides incentives CO

include housing in new conunercial del-e!opment - hOllsing thac is
close to scnices, transportation and stores, The need to locate housing
along major corridors throughout the region has already been
acknowledged and prioritized in regional planning documents.

The regene.rarion of LA:s commercial streets can happen in 1'\.\10 parts.
One \s the rejuvenation of the public right-of-way that is the street 
property line across the stre.et to property line, What could that look
like? Santa Monica Boulel'ard in West Hollyv,!oocl is one answer. The
$34 million project included 2.9 miles of ne"" trees, scientifically
installed and pro\ided for so they will be as happy as trees penned up
in pavemenc caD be, The old median, which was good for display bur

not for use, was replaced by very wide sidewalks with, wherever possible, a double
row of trees that make a physical space, aD enclosure for the pedestrian.

Ownership of Sama Moruca Boulevard has been transferred from Caltrans to the
City of \Nest HollY""ood, and the project reflects the resulting change in prioflnes
for the street, Santa Monica Boulevard is che Main Street of \-Vest Hollywood,
replete with neighborhood businesses including the many small Russian grocery
stores and delicatessens. The intenc of the Sam:! Monica Boub'ard project was to

create a place to be in as well as a corridor to pass through, and to ma;ximize the
benefits for all users, from bicyclists to bus riders (who make approximately one
third of total crips everyday on the boulevard),

The priorities were very dif(erent for the $68 5 million that w:\s spent improving
tbe 2.5-m.ile section of Santa Monica Boulevilrd that runs to che west of \Nest
HollY'Nood through the City of Los Angeles (on its north Hank) and Beverly Hills
(on its south). This stretch of Santa Monica Boulevard has for a very tong time been
srlit into [\.\10 streets - a multi-laned "big" Santa Monica BouJe\'ard and ::I two-laned
~litrle" Santa Monica Boulevard - which were separated by a substantial grade dif
ference to the west of Culver City. The new boulevard retains trus grade spl.it :.Ind
differentiation inw an arteria.! and a neighborhood road Along some pans there is a
neighborhood-serving street on either side of the main six-lane rughway. Bicycle
lanes are incorporated and there are double ro"vs of trees.

However, what has been made here IS more of a metropolitan driving boulevard
and less of an urban promenade, and pedestrians will have to find their way across
six lanes ofrraffic. Tllis new boulevard will speed up traffic for the time being, bue
111 an increasingly populous Los Angeles where traffic, Lke water, finds it own lenl,
It won't be long before traffic backs up once again. It would have been a better
choice to create il linear parkway from Beverly Hills to the \.ittle do....vnrown of
'Nest Los Angeles that one clay could have provided right of way for an above-gtade
transit \.inc.
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The ity of West Hollywood seized the apport nity to reclaim the 2.7-mile stretch of Santa
onica Boulevard, historic Route 66, that runs through it from Caltrans, the state highway

agency of California, in 1998. Under Caltrans, the boulevard was notorious for its poor
vehicular and edestrian accident f'ecord, and lack of maintenance, In accordance with a
growing trend of community initiatives across the country to "take back the street" and cre·
ate livable corridors and neighborhoods through better planning, West Hollywood launched
a master planning effort of the Boulevard. Through a process of community design that
involved a series of public workshops and a 42-person steering committee. the City reinvent
ed this vital public amenity.

The Santa Monica Boulevard Master Plan
reflects the changing social values of public
space in Los Angeles. The redefined
Boulevard is one where residents safely con
duct daily business on foot and on bicycle,
and where regional visitors travel safely
acr 5S the city while enjoying i s shop.
restaurants and public amenities. The City
hosts two annual parades that attract over a
quarter-million visitors to the Boulevard'
newly created public plazas and widened,
tree-lined sidewalks. Innovations emerged
that will set a precedent for major urban
streetscape projects. Faced with its tough
est decision, the community elected to
remove hundr ds of existing trees that were
damaging sidewalks and to plant one-thou
sand new trees using a struet ral soil sys
tem method, develope at Cornell
University. The method, now proven on the
large urban scale in West Hollywood, allows
urban trees to flourish and mature without
compromlsln infrastructure investments.
The completed first phase i eludes major
road and sidewalk realignment, trees and
landscaping, an the creation of new public
spaces, as well as the new Veterans
Memorial near La Cienega. The City is work
ing to acquire funds to realize the bus stop
gardens, public art, and new street furnish
ings.

Urban Design : Zimmer Gunsul rasca
Partnership, Los Angeles
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The second part of regenerating LA.'s un-hit commercial comdors, once the public
right of way has been fixed, il1\,o!l'es dIe: often woebegone miscellany that lines
eIther side, If it's not histone, cines should bring on the bulldozers and replace it
WIth mixed use. though Sl'mc suere hes of major boulevards shou Ie! remain exc lll
sivdy residentiaL

There are residentiaJ buildings along major sneets in big ciries around the \vorlcl. If
locating residential along corridors works in Paris and New York it can be made to

work in Los Angeks. Commercial boulev,mls - like houseguests - aet tiresome if
they o\'er stay their welcome, Commercial streets are more vital if residential is
added to provide ,l bn~ak along the overextended commercial stTetches, Adding res
idential also gives these': corridors a constituenc)" [ am Pica, hear me roar.

Residential Accessory Servke Zones

Allowing mid-rise ml,'I{ed-use and all-residential buudings along commercial corri
dors makes a}O[ of sense, Buildings rugher than five stories require more expensive
building technology, which is usually only profitable with h.igh.-rise structures.
Four- and five-story buildings don't create as much density and the consequent
need for parking, which can necessimte excavating deeply for underground park
ing, Five-swry buildings can be constructed with wood instead of steel. which is
far more expensive, A.nd these buildings are not so mll thar they shut out the light,

They aren't Liller than the width of a boulenrd. <lDd conse
quently m:tbc a cont:lined but non-claustrophobic outdoor
public space

Two new zones were created by the City of Lo Angeles Department
of Planning in January 2003 to encourage mixed use development
along under utilized commercial and transportation corridors.
ReSidential ccessory Service (RAS) zan s provid incr as d floor
area and height and reduced s tbacks for 100% residential or mixed
use proj cts construct d on commercial corridors_ The two zones
diffi r only in the number of units permitted: RAS3 permits S4 units
per acre; RAS4 permits 108 units per acre. It is antiCipated that RAS
projects will help transform the City's under- erforming transit COf

ridors into beautiful boulevards, while Improving mobility, reducing
traffic. and upgrading neighborhoods.

13m che prospect of change can be scary, and in S:1l1ta Monica,
for example, the construction of one small district of five
story buildings has caused some residents to behaVE: like a
primitive tnbe that beueves that when the sun goes behind
the mountains it will never come bade These Sant::t lvIonic:ms
have revolted at the process of what they call ~canyonization.~

However, there will be millions more residents soon in the
greater merropolls, and in addition to plowing up greenfieJds
we are gomg to have to intensify existing sections of the city.

Those who choose to li"e in higher-density housing along our
new and improved corridors and boulevards, with servict:s

and shopping nearby and ready access to transit, wiH be able to get by wlthout a
car in wh'lt will surely be much worse traffic. And these vastly improved corridors,
WIth th('lr strong constituencies of residents who \\ill demand continued improve
mentS, will pro\'idc a much-needed facelift for Los Angeles,
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"

The three commercial cor Idors of Maclay A 'e'l e, Truman Street, ana San Fernando Roao
formed the major access 'lays and business cOrridors In the 2.4 mile-square City of San
Fernando for much o!"the 20th Century. As 11 many communities, economic trends of recen
years have led ac i'le businesses to seek ou, highly isible locations clustered at regional free·
way and arterial Junctions, away from shallow-parLels on older commerCia srr:ps. Over·
zoned for commercial use and aJto-dominated in form, San Fernando's cOrridors conse·
quently suffered from a lack of uOl<eep and new pri ate investme~t. The resulting physical
ceterioration of buildings and spaces reflected poo lyon the community.

The San Fernando Corridors Specific Plan recommends ublic improvements and reshape
policies to transform these three corridors Into livable and conomically vital places. The
Plan's focus is on shaping commercial cen ers and nodes, with a focus on Do ',"town at their
junction, linked by stretches of mix d·use COrridors. The Plan transforms the undifferentiat·
ed uses and b ilt form of the cor'idors \'i h walkable ne'ghborhood retad and serv ce clus
ters, and supporti' e streetscape design. Against a backdrop of astonishln leaps In housing
prices and a wa e of second and :hlrd generation Latino reSidents desinng to come home"
to live amongst family and fflends In San Fernando, he Plan also add esses the lack of var
ied housing opportunities'n he built-out' Rl' suburban city. To appeal to singles, young
couples. emp y-nes ers -age and household derrographlcs that previously had to look 0 t
side the city for hOUSing - ne architectural types are proposed, mcludlng ne v mixed use and
multifamily umts no seen previously in the San Fernando. Development standards and
guidelmes ensure that new buildin s draw from local architecural heritage and foster com
fortable pedestrian environments. By dOing so. Investment 'al e and place Identity could be
refocused, thus better represenllng the hidden quality of proudly malntamed r sidentlaJ
neighborhoods Immediately behind 'he comdors.

The project was funded by a grant from the California own own Rebound Capital
Impro ement Progra .

Urban Design' Freedman Tun & Bottomley with onley Consulting Group
Client: City of San Fernando
Completed I Adop ed : 2004
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Speciftc design elements include:
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Urban Design: Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership. Los Angeles

• The Exposition Transit Parkway will take on a more urban character within the Downtown
segment that serves the Figueroa Corridor, LA Trade Tec ,Orthopedic Hospital. USC and
Exposition Park.

• The right of way will be "rebalanced" In the Mid-Corridor segment to accommodate the
new pathway and bikeway, and to provide enhanced transit service to r idential neighb r·
hoods, religious institutions and local parks and schools.
In Culver City, the abandoned right of way along National Boulevard will be ransformed
with the addition of an off-street bikeway adjacent to Sid Kronenthal Park.

The Exposition Transit Parkway is a plan
ning and design concept that expand upon
the proposed ten-mile Light Rail project
from Downtow to Culver City to more
actively incorporate adjoining neighbor
hoods - the USC/Exposition Park area,
Jefferson Park, Baldwin Village. and Culver
City. The Exposition Transit Parkway was
inspired by the 1930 Olmsted and
Bartholomew "Parks. Playgrounds and
Beaches for the Los Angeles Region" master
plan. This visionary report identified a
pleasure parkway connecting Baldwin Hills
and Downtow Los Angeles. providing an idyllic cross tOWI thoroughfar for vehicles and
people on foot and on horseback. The Exposition Transit Parkway reint rprets the 20th cen
tury vision for the 21st century. integrating vehicles, pedestrians. bicyclists and light rail trav
el in a landscaped parkway. The design team integrated urban desig ,statio architecture,
public art and landscape into a singular vision for the new light rail corridor that would sen
sitively "weave" into the existing rban fabric. Station area planning and development
opportunities were identified and conceived as a critical component of the project.

The first hase of construction is scheduled to be completed by 2008, and a second phase
is planned to extend the transportation pathways to the beach at Santa Monica.
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First Street, Los Angeles

commentary by GI ria Ohland

Urban Corridor

The soci:<l compass downrown, and it.. major streets, have for m:1ny years been ori
ented N-S, and then (rom downtown to the west, bur not ca-t, The deci ions to by
the fteight railroad tracks down alongside the river, and then to encase the river in
cemen, reated an dfecti\"e b::llTier between downtown and Boyle Heights, on the
other side of the river to the east. LA's first suburb. Boyle Heights was long home
to a lively mixed-race mixe -use community b cause it \VilS one of the few uburbs
without a racial covenant. It was connected to owntown by a troUe)' that fre
quently clanged over the Fir t Street Bridge, carryin passengers from the theater
and big tore on Bro::ldw,ly downtown to the diners. ma:rkets, cbncehaUs and
homes that cro\vcled Fir t Streer,

But one neigh orhoocl after another in Boyle Height and ne:1r y East LA. was
razed for the can truction of no less than five reeways, and for "slum clearance,"
anc! then for construcri n of what wa_ the largest, and what became the meane t,

public housi.l1<T project west of the lvlississippi. The decline of the projects - the
moderni t Uoyd Vv'right de igned Aliso Village and adjacent Pico G,lrdens - and of
the river, ;md of the w ..rehouse eli trict thar was located next to the rrain tracks on
the river' ea t bank, all served to further isolate Boyle Heights

Bands and mUSicians have always gath red on Mariachi Plaza at
First and Boyle in Boyle H ights to parade in costume and with
their musical instruments in Ih hopes of getting hired to play wed
dings, parties or c I brations of any kind. For many years it lacked
th traditional kiosks found on many MeXican plazas, but in 1998,
the year the Metropolitan Transportatio Authority c mmitted to
build a rail line to East L.A., the Mexican State of Jalisco donated a
kiosk made of cantera stone, which was shipped to L.A. along with
artisans sent to assemble it. The annual Mariachi Festival is held
here every year in November.

But federal HOPE VI funcls h;\\.'e been used to renovate the
projects as a m.ixed-income community. the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority is reconnecting downtown and the
East Side \vith < light rail line and nine station, and a master
plan has been created [or a two-mile corridot along First
Street. The bridge over [he river and the tracks i [he lanel
mark cenrerpiece, and will connect Boyle Heights and its
Mariachi Plaza on the hill on the east side of the river vaUey
with Disney Concert Hall and the Music Center on the hill to

the west.

In the continuing at empt to reclaim space for recreation on the park-poor
Eastside, and given the huge success of the jogging path built around Evergreen
Cemetery to the east, the masterplan would recreate the bridge as a firness center.
The quarter,rnile,long bridge is being widened to accommodate the light rail line.
\Vide sidewalks would be added to either side to also accommodate a jogging path
that woule! go across the bridge, down staircases on either side, and bacl< up and
aeros for a continuous hali-mile loop that could accommodate the fitness routines
of fn-efighters at a nearby station as weD as young athletes at a high school being
construc ed at the renovated puhU housing project,

But the real appeal of the masterplan is the intenr to reclilim 30,000 square feet of
public space enclosed by the arches and columns unclerne:'lth the bridge for a park
and maybe cafe :md shops -like the Viaduc de Ans in Pari , Hackescher Marl<er
in Berlin, or Queensborough Bridge in New York. Currently the bridge is pede:tri
an'hosrile and the area underneath is n No Man's L1nc1, bombed out, grafittled, a
homele,s encampment. The masterplan, which would al add lAnd caping, street
lights and street furniture along rhe two-mile corridor, would turn what wac; a for
midable barrier into a liJ1.k and give a routine bridge widenjng greater meaning.
The master plan j being prepared by a consortium of SUlsman U rb.ln Design,
Campbell and C:lmpbeU, ancl Rioe; Clementi Hale Studio,.
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This ega rojec has the potential of bein the largest mixed-use
development in Los Angeles, creating a high-profile gateway to East
Los Angeles. The developer is MJW Investments, creators of the
Santee Court Lofts complex in downtow Los Angele . The plan by
Maule & Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists addresses a histori
cally important commercial center, the larg and und rutilize
Sears & Roebuck Building (Georg C. Nimmohs. architect 1927)
and surrounding grounds in this historic Boyle Heights n ighbor
hood at Olympic Boulevard and Soto Street. The plan unifies ight
separate parcels into traditional neighborhood development
(TND) with reuse strategies for the existing nine-story, 1.8 million
square-foot Sears & Roebuck Building. The design includes 20

housing units, 750,000 square feet of retail, parking for 3,100 cars.
and other supporting uses. A large publIC plaza would be the cen·
terpiece of the complex. with extensive landscape amenities and
roof decks highlighting views of downtown Los Angeles. An envi·
sioned large park would link he Los Angeles River an Id Ine
light rail to the sit .

Urban Design: Maule & P Iyzoides wI RTKL
Client/Develop r: JW Investm nts
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The result of this dynamic is continued deterioration of traditional buildings, a pro~

liferation of auto-oriented new uses, and the occasional gem of re\italization when
a property's owner is unusually sa"....y and determined.

Whllt's a Community to Do?

At this point. e."Cperts ofren propose eliminating parking requirements altogether,
engaging in rede\"elopment, and/or building public parking structures to ser\"e
dying areas. The first option is unrealistic where the majoritydri\"es-to build park
ing-free zones is tantamount to building people-free zones: The second is a won
derful tool when used judiciously, but the temptation must be a\"oided to create
monolithic super~blocks that soh'c the parking problem by takingo\'erwhole
neighborhoods. The final option, building parking. is a great start. But for it to
have the desired effect, municipalities must create an o....er-the-counrer process
through which owners and occupants of typically~sizedparcels can access entitle
ments for changes of use or new construction that contributes to the neighborhood
fabric.

Old Pasadena prO\ides a great model of such a system. The City built parking
SlTUctures in the 1990s that added much-needed spaces to a district whose build
ings, for the most part, occupied much of the surface area of their sites and left lit
tle room for onsite parking. De\"elopers and business owners who pre\iously had no
choice but to tear down older structures in order to accommodate the car nm.... had
a better option: purchase 'zoning credits' from the City in e.'(change for the right to
build or rebuild on their existing footprints. .

Se\"eral other California cities. notably Santa Monica, have community parking sys
terns that function in similar ways. But los Angeles. like most other municipalities
in the nation, has no such system yet. And the consequences can be seen through
out the city, \vhere super-block redevelopment often appears to be the only \;able
alternati\·c to auto-oriented sprawl.

Cities like Los Angeles needs to start looking at parking in a new way. Beyond
simply prmiding waivers for historic re\italization and other special projects. such
cities need to pro\ide parking spaces in numbers sufficient to sen'e the neighbor
hood they want to create. They must also create systems that allow building and
business owners to purchase 'shares' of this community parking in order to secure
entitlements for new uses.

Ironically, cities that go down this road may find that well-planned neighborhood
parking can have the same effects as a transit station. As long as\isitors to a com
mercial area become pedestrians before they reach their final destination. building
owners and businesses operators \\ill have a strong incentive to build street~orient

cd projects. And as long as infilJ de\'elopers can purchase parking credits generated
by well-planned off~site facilities, they will be more inclined to make investments
in smaller properties and projects, and they will be hard-pressed to use precious
site square footage to accommodate the car when a cafe, shop or apartment is
\iable instead.

Such a system would have untold benefits to the many older commercial districts
in LA. and beyond whose futures are held at bay by the e.'q)ectation that parking
must be pro\ided onsite. Imagine a \,,'orId made more pedestrian-friendly and more
read}' for transit by accommodating the car at the neighborhood level toelay.

~ by Nictt Smith
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commentary by Glori.. Ohland
&: Alan Loomis

Menopoliran Lo:, Angeles has long been composed of multiple centers and down
towns. Cities W,e Sant, Momca, Pasadena, Long Beach, Riverside, Anaheim, and
Santa Ana haw existed as independent towns and cemers with unique cultural and
civic identities almost as long as the Pueblo ell' Los Angeles itself. As the region
developed, it did not expand concentrlcally trom downtown LA" hut in a mosaic of
subchisions that were incorporated as cities inclependem of LA., each with their
own localized downrown - rhe prowrbial "sixty suburbs in search of a city"

Today, mose of these Slxty suburbs have found their cit)'. The past fifteen years,
ha seen the rediscovery of rhese historic town centers, many of which have good
"bone '>~ walkable streets and blocks rhat were laid out in the heyday of the street
cars, The preserl"ation, revival and continued development of these c!ownro\.vns
and neighborhood centers is without ques ion one of the most stunmngly success
ful and lmpreSS1\'e trend in tbe region,

A variety of bctors have contributed w this trend. The passage of Proposition 13 in
1978 - which set property tax [:lteS at 1percenr of assessed ":llue and capped
increases at 2 percent a year (until a property is sold and reassessed) - caused Cities
to have to search for other revenue, particularly from sales taxes. [11 the worst case
scenario t.llis has led cities to mortgage thejr furutes on high-volume bjg box retail
stores or aura dealerships' which isn't good for either the pedesrrian environment
or civic idenrit)', But in the best-case scenatio Prop 13 has prompted citie to reli
talize their downtowns by bringing bacl< retail and creating lively,walbbk shop
pll1g districts with sidewalk cafes and rughdife.

Moreover, traIlic is causing people to ljve ill smaller and smaller geograprues '
working at home ",hen possible, shoppmg ill the neighborhood - rather than hav
ing to buck tmille at every il1tetsection across town. (Two thirds of those ''-''orking
in central Pasadena reponedly [he in Pasadena as welL) Vi,ihile ellis region has
d.J\\'ays pnzed mobility, it turns our that living locally Isn't uch a bad trung after all
:tnd town centers are becomil1g desirable places to live, with attractive and relative
ly <lffordable "new" real estate products, the loft, Live-worl< space. condo. ro""
house. courtyard housing.

Suburban sprawl continues lapping at the far edges of the metropolis, bur at
the ame time the center of the city, the cemets of LA.'s many cities - is contract
ing and densifymg as people move bKl< to the urban core. Not just in downtown
los Angeles, where 10,000 new hOllsing units are in the pipelJne, but also in down,
town Pasadena (2.500 housing units in the pipeline). and downtown Santa Moruca
(1.500 units). And people arc mO\'ing into downtown Culver Ciry, downtown
Hollywood, West HoLlywood, San Fernando, S"nta Ana, and e\'en Anaheim. Nine
rhousand people registered for the Centr"l City Association's do,votown LA. loft
tour in Nlarch of 2005, and the DO'l'IIro\l'1I News counted 122 projects underway,
declaflng "\\/11;:\[ was a murmur and then :1 buzz is now nothing less tlMn a roar."
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Downtown Los Angeles

commemary by Jack Skelley

The clearance rBunker Hi/!

Districts: Town Centers

The city in search of a center has, it could be :Hgued, a center in search of il city.
There are so many things that are "wrong~ about downtown los Angeles. Vaunred
goals such as creating u24-hour activity," and ~critical mass" have Ofte11 seemed just
out of reach fot as long as business and civic le:lders had str tched to grab rhem...
for at least the hst thtee decades.

UnJil<e other successful Cdifornia downtowns - San Diego's springs to mind .- Los
Angeles' city center ha. often truggled against itselL with colossal mistakes com
mitted right and ldr. To choose the most notorious example, there was the mis
guided "urban renewal" of the 19705' 13un1<er Hill was given a flat-top and its claSSIC

Victorian home of Bunker Hill were bulldozed to make ....vay for sterile corporate
plazas and the aloof acropolis of The MU'iic Center. (Couldn't they haw: kept just
one of the majestic Vlctonan mansion? Imel. ine hmv valuable it would be today.)

These sms w re committed aU over .\gain in the 1980s when
the Community Reclevdopment Agency created me",,, de\·el
opmems such as the rrullions of square feet of California
Plaza. Here pleas<Lnt public use uch as The \Vater Court are
elevated and isolated from the Histone Core teemll1g below.
wluJe the international cultutal destination of the Iv[useum of
Contemporary Art suffers from an entrance buried beneath
street grade, for some reason.

This deb:l.de was the result of the city c11~placing its financial
district from aging Spring Street to the de-Vicrori;lIlized
Bunket Hili. Parallel errors happened to the old Theater
Disttict (Broadway) when the Music Center appeared, and
the old shopping district (Seventh Street) when nev.' maJJs
appeared to the West along Figueroa.

Bur, ah, hete is the first of several silver linings. For whUe Spring, Broadway and
Seventh were vacared, they were also preserved, with rhei.r pre-\Nodd 'vVdr 1\ ele
gance and cohereD[ sueet planning lurkin" underneath years of grim~ and neglect.
And this m.acle possible Do\vnwwn's current residential resurgence.

Building upon historic building are now undergoing that magically uLilitarian con
cept of "adaptive reuse," tarring with Grand Central Square (the btainchild of
lowable visionary Ira Yellin) proceeding through the Old Bank District and
Santee Court. (respectively by Tom Gilmore of Gilmore Associates and Mark
'vVeinstcin of IvIJ\V Investments, downtown'S two most beneficent :mel greganous
dudes), to the UtemUr dozens of conclo conversions. These thousands of lofts Jrc
blooming now not only in historic zones, bur in newer buildings that \Hay fmally
find their real identity. (One tar-crossed tower west of the 110 Freev,Ja)', 1100
vVilshire. \"inuaUy never had a commercial tenant because of poor design, but is
no\\' becoming J luxury high rise)
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And more 0t'L'0rtunities await. 'vVhen the Walt Disney Cancen HaD (finally) gO(
built, it cemented an emerging Grand A\'enue Cultma Corl'ldor rretelung ITom
the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angeles on Tempk Street down to rhe Central
Library on Fifth Street. A eglon f architect, urbanLt ,Joul'nahsr. and public ofIi
Ciclls demanded that the city not waste this opporwl1ity by letting Grand Avenue
remain a single destination for theatet goers. And now The Related Compani ~s is
creatino a mixed-use district On the treet, with the results sti.U to be seen.
li.kewi e with the new Staples Center. It is currently a place that lakcrs fans and
U2 concert gael'S simply drive to and drive from. Surrounding restaurants are lucky
co get some spillover business. The planned LA. Live is an attempt to correct this
with an adjacent entertainment eli trier. Bur will its design simply corral the popu
lace, or will it allow people to filter ro destillflrions further up Figueroa?

Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angeles

D sign Archite t : Raphel Mon 0

Project Architect: L 0 . Daly Associa es

Staples Center

Architect: BBJ

Walt Disney Concert Hall

Archit c : Frank O. Gehry & Partners

The e mega projects seem to over haclow Downtown'S do=en of successful sub
zones. The Fashion District is mercanriJism run amok, thriving with actjvity on
both wee kcbys and weekends. Dino for Broadway: \.Vhile some of its theaters still
await fuLl reuse, and its upper stories are ghost Ooors, its street-level stores ate
reputed to achie\'e higher rents per square foot than Rodeo Drive. The Toy District
prosper- despite it unea y relatiollsllip to Skid Row. Little Tokyo ha had it er
backs, but a \vave of new residential projects may push it fOfwnrcl ao-ain. The snme
wirh Chinatown, which i benefiting from the nev\' Gold Line LightRaiJ and ne\ '
development.

And yet, and yet.

These districts still suffer from isolation and disconnection, and from the fact that
Downto\;vn is a huge area. If you're a resident of Santee Court are you really going
to hike up to Disney Hall to catch a concert? You're morc likely to clrive. And if
you're a Bunker Hill office worker and you want to buy a bouquet in the wonderful
FJow'er District, weU, sorry, you can't easUy walk rhere. In omt ways, it' ;l.S if the
constellation of suburbs that circle rhroughOllt gn~atcr Los Angeles is m-icrocosmed
in downtown's ITluJtjple boroughs. A I Janned noUc)' may help i.n thar reg«rd.
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And dozens of other ideas, places and programs arc helping as IYeU, The "safe and
clean" patrols of various Business Improvement Districts uplift morale all Ol'er the
place. The Central Libr, ry expansion and reswT<\tion reaches out [0 neighborhoods
in aLl directions, Enlightened del'elopers such as Rob Maguire and Jim Thomas
included inventive pedestrian linkages such as the Bunker Hill Steps in their plans.
The Los Angeles D(lwlllOwlJ News under Publisher Sue Laris has for over three decades
given the area J. united voice. The Red Line, Gold Line and Blue Line all converge in
the heart of the CIty, Corporate makeo\'ers such as those at Union Bank Plaza were
carehll to mcorporate attr,lCtive public space. EI'en dreary bun.1<ers such as [he
retail catacombs of Arco Plaza ate undergoing arrempts to add light and openness,

Q

Angelenos are. often stunned aU over
again every time they \1 it San
Francisco (nO[ to mention Tol,yo)
because every square inch of street.
from is seemingly packed wirh acti\ity
The multiple delis of ivlanh:man have
every kind of food you could ever desire
- an economy of plenty propelled by the
sheer numbers of pedestrians.

As always, the most imporram componem is people, Tenam by residemial tenam,
as lofts and condo' appear 'l.Dd fill up,
there emerge new restautanrs, hip
hangouts, neighborhood associations,
Fill-ins, street life, night life, archit.ec
ture schools (SCI-Arc in the Loft
District east of Alameda), music conset
vatories (The Colburn SchooL which
will soon add a dormitory), barber
shops, A real grocery stot)' is next.

Downtown Los Angeles i~ not [hetT yet.
And it may take a long time. But it's
definitely moving forward.
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The Downtown Strategic Plan (DSP) represents several y ars of
Intense effort by many talented individuals and was endorsed by
Los Angeles City Council in the final term of ayor Bradley. The
plan s recommendations were never implemented on a large scale.
but several components and much of its philosophy endured.
Perhaps most notable was the plan's insistence that, in the words
of DSP Committee Chair Robert Harm, "downtown bu.ld a strong
residential bas. since othenvise he working population of down
town had homes. interests, oting rights. and ambitions else
wher." ith thousands of residential units either built or in the
plpelin . this recommendation has been emb aced by private devel·
opers and the city. Also importaot to the DSP were "safe and clean
programs f security and maintenance, created by various "busi·
ness Improvement distriCts."

Urba Desig : I oul & Polyzoides 1'1/ Du ny Plater·Zyberk.
Solomon Inc Peter deBrettevllie Susan Haviland. & Hanna/Olin

Client· Comm nity Redevelopment Agency f Los Angeles
Compie ed 989

Partly because the Downtown Strategic Plan project area id not
penetrate the Civic Center area. urban advocates including SUlsman
Urban Design and Melendrez Design Partners created the 0

Minute Diamond pedestrian plan. L.A. City Council adopted the
report by DIamond planners in 1997. Among its ideas were using
he City Hall spire as a mark r and employing pedestrian linkages

through the building as a crossroads of Downtown. The lo-minute
diamond en isioned a path from the usic Center n the est,
through City Hall. all the way to the Geffen C:>ntemporary on the
East.

Urban eSign: Suisman Urban esign, elendrez Design Partners
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The Standard Hotel, once the Superior Oil office tower built in 1952,
'las transformed under the artistic vision of hotelier Andre Balazs,
With the design collaboration of Koning Eizenberg Architecture in Los
Angeles, and Shawn Hausman, a former production designer, Balazs'
desire take the project a cultural take-over and a revival of down
town has be n a success. Perhaps most significant is that the
Standard, with its 207 rooms, has made Downtown Los Angeles a
chic destination for busin ss trav I rs. The 12-stOry modernist land
mark is a fusion of old and new. Original ~ atures are preserved such
as the te I 15-time zone clock ;md the green marble floors of the
lobby. The rooftop bar is the place to be seen and take in the scene
with a 360-degree view of downtown Los Angeles.

rchitect: Koning Eizenberg Architecture
Developer / Client: Andre Balazs
Progra ; 207 rooms

CIM Group has invested 55.9 million of mezzanine financing and
provided project oversight with The Lee Group f Los Angeles for
the development of the Flower Street Lofts. The project consists of
an existing three-story structure situated on approximately 1.03
acres in the newly d signated Sports and Entertainment District of
Downtown Los Angeles, st ps away from Staples Center and the Los
Angeles Convention Center. With its high ceilings and large open
floor plans, this former UPS distribution warehouse was well-suited
fo conversion to residential loft. Flower Street lofts offer 91 units
ranging in size from 1,315 to 2..410 square feet v/lth prices from
$395,000 to over S1 million.

Architect. Johannes Van Tilburg & Partners
Developer / Client: CIM Group
Program: 91 residential units

The Lee Group and CIM Group, along with Killefer Flammang
Architects, also partn red on the new Grand Lofts development.
Following the team's previous collaboration, the Flower Street Lofts,
the Grand Lofts development is a transformation of a building that
dates back to 192} when George Pepperdine, founder of th univer
sity, built the four-story Western Auto Supply building. The renova
tion includes an addition of fo r levels with a collection of 66 tw 
bedroom residences ranging from 1,181 to 2,609 square feet, and
starting at $500,000. Design highlights feature vast ceilings up to 25
feet, expansive windows, stone countertops, nd concrete and wood
nooring.

Architect: Killefer Flammang Architects
Developer / Client: CIM Group and Lee Group
Program: 66 condominiums
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Developed by Gilmore Associates and designed by architectural
firm, Killefer Flammang, three distinctive turn of the century build
ings have been converted to residential as the cornerstone of the
Old Bank District Lofts. The project includes: The Hellman
Buildin ,a six-story structure with 104 loft units including two pent
houses; Th an Fernando, an eight-story 1906 building with 70
units including penthouse; and The Continental, which is consid
ered "LA's first skyscraper," with 12-stories a d 56 units. In the heart
of Los Angeles' Historic Core on fourth street between Spring and
Main, the project is comprised of 230 live/work lofts and set the
stage for a series of successful conversions throughout downtown.
The lofts feature high ceilings, large windows and city views; while
the growing neighborhood offers restaurants and cafes with out
door patios, a small market, a gallery and other retail uses_

Adaptive Reuse Ordinance

The Los Angeles \/layor's Office of Economic Dev lopm nt estab
lished the Adaptive Reuse Ordinance in 2001 to revitaliz the
Greater Downtown Los Angeles Area and encourage the conversion
of dow town's u d rutilized or historically significant buildings
into new residential and Ii Ie/work spaces. This rejuvenation is also
expected to facilitate the development of the "24-hour city" an
help create a balance of housln and jobs in the region's primary
employment center. The Adaptive Reuse Program works by si nifi
cantil' reducing the time it akes to obtain a building permit when
converting an industrial or commercial building 0 a new residential
use. The program originally covered the historic suburbs of
Hollywood, Chinatown, Lincoln Heights and Wilshire Center
Business district but was expanded citywide by Mayor James Hahn
in 2003. With 230 units, the Old Bank District was the first project
to be completed, and since then. the rdinance has enabled thou
sands of housin units to be produc d citywide.
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Onc a historic showplace for fashion and furnishings. the KOR
roup has ransformed the 13-story art deco Eastern Columbia build

ing into a backdrop ideal for urban living. The interior of the Eastern
Columbia received a polished redesign direct d by interior designer
and author Kelly Wearstler. The 147 loft condominiums. ranging from
720 to 2.750 square feet, have windows stretching 14 feet high and
newly constructed kitchens and baths. Roof-top terrace includes a
swimming pool. spa, lounging cabanas plus a fitness studio.

Architect: Killefer Flammang Architects
Developer / Client: KOR Group
Program: 147 loft condominiums
Completion: under construction

The Pacific Electric Building, Los Angeles' first skyscraper and the
largest building west of the Mississippi until the 1950s, was erected
in 1905 by Henry Huntington. The Huntington Building, as it was
first known, shifted the downtown business district to 6th and Main
Streets from the original corner of 2nd and Spring, contributing to
LA's downtown growth. The Pacific Electric Building was con id red
a model of its kind both in beauty and stature. The historical site has
endured many changes over th last hundred years. ICO
Development now plans to combine the turn-of-the-century architec
ture with the modern amenities of 314 loft-style apartments
equipped with fitness center, rooftop pool. spa, dog run, business
center and more. The 20,000 square feet at ground level will have

ew restaurants. shops, but will also retain Cole's, the oldest contin
uously operated restaurant and bar in Los Angeles.

Archite t: AC Martin Partners
Developer / Client: ICO Development
Program: 147 loft condominiums

o pletion: under co struction

The Cathedral of St. Vibiana was built in 1876 and designed by Ezra
F. Kysor after a Baroque-style church in Barcelona. For over a centu·
ry, the cathedral, near the corner of Second and los An eles streets
in Little Tokyo, was the headquarters of the Los Angeles Archdiocese,
receiving several hundreds of worshipers weekly_ The 1994
Northridge earthquake left the structure damaged and later con
demned. Cardinal Roger Mahony began the process of tearing down
the decrepit site but was halted by the los Angeles Conservancy i
high-profile fight to preserve th relic. In 1999 developer Gilmore
Associates purchased the cathedral, its rectory and school buildings
fo $4.65 million with the vision of creating residential/entertain
ment compound. Gilmore proposes to transform the cathedral and
adjacent buildings into a performing arts enter for California State
University, long Beach, as well as add a small hotel, a new apart
ment building and a restaurant. The complex, "Cathedral Place." is
estimated to cost abo t 40 million dollars.
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Downtown Los Angeles / Skid Row

conunentary by Glona Ohland

Dmvntowns have historically had a concentration of affordable housing for the
low-wage \vorkers. mostly single men without families, who lil'l;' and work there.
As the fortunes of downtown LA began [0 decline and hundreds of single-room
occupancy hotels and boarding houses were to be razed for urban renewal in the
'60s and 70s, advocates for the poor mounted ,l concerted campaign to save the
SROs, The non-pro!it Skid Row Housing Corporation, Skid Row Housing Trusr
and other nOIl-pro[jt organizations have since renovated about 50 classIC: turn-of
the-century hotels that now house upward of 3,000 residents in the 50-block
neighborhood known as Skid Row, I(s a varied population ranging from low
income seniors and veterans from the Korean, Viernam and Gulf V.Jars to the more
down-on-their-luck populations of addicts, convicts, alc:oholics, mentaUy ill, elis
abled and clvonicilly unemployed - the total number of residents and homeless is
uncertain, though a coum undertaken in 2004 should be publicized soon.

And there's award-wlIlning architecture by Michadlehrer.
His James M. \Noods Commun.ity Center, named after the
former Community Redevelopment Agency board chairman
\\'ho founded the SRO HOUSlIlg Corporation. has 18 cfoot ceil
ings. large skylights and western-facmg windows that pro
vide an airy and welcoming space, and a bright red balcony
and roofrop sun c1eck oyerlookmg San Julian Park Lehrer's
Downtown Drop-In Center a block away provides an emer
gency shelter that's more like a cheery youth hostel or YMCA.
Fronted by a promenade-lined courtyard and light-washed
~clubhouse" - where staff pro\ides clean sheets and towels,
beds ,U1d showers - the cenrer's entrance is a linear garden.
""ith a portico that's open to the sky on the strectside anel a
covered portico to the rear thac's backlit WIth natural light.

In its best light, skid Row along S:mJuli:m between Fifth and
Sewnrh is a vibrant, mixed-use community with two pocket
parks, corner markets, classic hotds almost all of \vhich have
been respectfully renO\'ated and include lanc1'ulped I rivate
and semi-private courtyards. wall<able streets with little. traf
ftc, and some new residential buildings. [t truly is a "COITUTlU

nity" in so far as those who live in the subsidized SROs are
matched with case \>vorl<ers and services ranging from coun/
seling to hot meals to health screenings. education and recre
ation opportunities. Streets are washed frequently. People:
know one another on a firstcname basis, There are chess tour
naments, card games, basketbaU and concerts in the: park,
tenants advisory councils. fairs. community clean-up efforts,
Many employees are former SRO residents or the homeless,
their life experience sen,jng as inspir.uion for dlOse still on
rhe streets

[f it weren't for the omnipresent and undeniable undercurrent
of dysfunction, this would be a showcase low-income New
Urbanist neighborhood, Bur dn'elopment pressures downc

town are putting the squeeze on Skid Row. bounded on all sides by the flOl:rishing
Fashion District, Flower Man, Produce District. Toy District and Litrle Tokyo.
where every landmark building is turning into high-priced lofts. Lehrer's Drop-In
CencI.'[. designed [0 accommodate 200. attracts 800 to 1.400 daily, Severa.! years ago
the Union Resclle Mission was moved away from Cit)' Hall and located in the
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midst of this already intense cluster of hotels and social service prmlclers, including
the 'vVelllgarr Center and Volunteers of America, Now the Midnight Mission has
Just been moved here, aw3.Y [rom the tony residenti,\\ neighborhood at Fourth and
Main where it was located.

This Intense concentration of Pl':Ople and st':nlces provides the cIty and service
providers to maintain conrrol over the omnipresent crime and drugs and prostiW
non. But there are too many problems in roo smaU a space -- the Downrown Drop
In Center, designed for 200, aurnets between 800 and 1,400 people dady -- and
Skid Row Housll1g has begun developing clusters of housing and sen,ices rllrther
south and e"st, Some of these newer renov:1tions include loft ::md stuclios for
artists and others who can seU their "",ares out of their live-work space. The furure
of Skid Row IS in flux, bur advOC:ltes for the poor poim our they're not moving; by
Jaw the SROs must remain affordable for S5 years,



Downtown Los Angeles
The Fashion District

commentary by Gloria Ohland &:
James Rojas

Districts: Town Centers

If you're looking for really lively street l.iie in downto'vvn los Angeles, the Fashion
District has it in spades. Ninery blocks big <1nd encomp<1ssing landmark neo-Goth.ic
skyscrapers from the '20s, the Flower District, GaUery Row, and part of the
Produce District, the Fashion District devotes 20 blocks to Jow-end but t:.,"Xtremely
high-volume retail sales, \Veekend pedestrian counts exceed those on Santa
Monica's Third Street Promenade, rival counts in Manhattcm, and are up 23 percent
in 5 years, and groundfloor rems <1pproach rents on Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills.
And the scene along the series of alJeys and covered passageways and sidewalks 
where shops spill out into the street and vendors from all nations !la\\'k their
wares, some even climbing ladders in order ro maximize visibility over the elbow
to-elbow hubbub - is vivid, tactile, like an outdoor bazaar.

This is where the immigrant underclass shops, arriving on foot and by bus, buying
everything from designer seconds ro samples to overstock to bootleg DVDs and
lovebirds, and eating sliced mangoes, watermelon and cucumbers with time, salt
and chile powder, while the tantauzing smell of sausages cooking with onions :md
peppers on sidewill< grills wafts over the crowd. There are no chain stores here
Ninety-five percem of retailers are Ivlom and Pop enrerprises employing five or
fewer people, and proprietors are from the MidcUe East, Ivlexico, Korea and every
where. Even St. Joseph's Catholic Church has exploited its location here, having
built out its property with ret<1iJ stores and paying its monthly dues to the active
Fashion District Business Improvement District, which has the distinction of being
California's first BID,

But while retail sales are esrimated at an Impressive $1 billion annually, It'S the $7
billion wholesale industry that booms. "The Intersecnon," as It's caUed, at Nimh

and Los Angeles has more square footage devored ro the fash
ion industry than anywhere in the universe: On one corner is
the vast California [vlarket Center, the largest apparel show,
room in the U.S,; on the second is the New Mart, a showroom
nm like a non'!:)rout, with proceeds helpiog to fund hospitals
and health clinics; the Cooper Building, which houses show
rooms and deSign studios, IS on the third, and the Streamline
~1oderne Gerry Building is on the forth. During the past
decade the region lost 30,000 fashion m:m.ufacruring jobs,
mostly to China, but thesc were replaced ·with higher-skilled
better-pa}ringjobs in the wholesale business, and LA. now
boasts mort. apparel jobs than Ne\\! York.

LA. has become the industry leader in "contemporary
women's fashion,~ the largest segment of the business, and the
department stores and chains are opening buying offices near
by to Stay on top of the trends. The industty is supported by
twO big design schools - the Fashion Institute of Design and
~1crcha.ndising(HOM) locdted next doot in the neighbor
hood of Sourh Park, and Otis - both of \vhich have classrooms
in the district, Interspersed throughom are textile shops
catering (0 the clothing designers as well as cosrume design
ers from around the u.s. -including Michael Le\ine's vast
empire that sprawls on either side of Maple Avenue, And
there are: more: than 70 restaurants.

The Fashion Distric[ is probably undergoing its biggest [rans
fonnation at present as [he loft building boom tumbles
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through downtown. Eleven h.istoric buildings are being converted to a total of 1,000
lofts, [iw-work spaces. flats and condos. including the Pac.iflc Ekctric building that
used to house l 1\.'5 famous trolley system on the groundfloor and the exclusive
Jonathan Club for men in the penthouse. Samee Court is comprISed of four buUd
ings arrayed around a courtyard and three more adpcent bUlldmgs, ill of them
being turned into market-rate, affordable:, fOt-r<:nt and for-sak units with amenities
including a poo!. lX-l<;ketball court, and a puttmg green connected by walkways
from roof to roof. The courtyard includes a commemoratj\'c fountain to LA. arc:lu
teet Paul Williams. who was born In a house located on the site. Almo t a th.ird of
the units are open and aJre:ldy there's a residents association that is begtnning to

crusade for more nearby amenities including parks.

There are few surface parking lots left in dus part of downtown; though there is
one, O\H a subterranean Department of Water and Power dectflcal station, that is
being consIdered as a viable though problematic site for a pocket park. Other for
mer lots have been used for a building type that may be. uruquc to the fashion
District and that typically includes one or two Doors of retaU topped '"vith several
levels of structured parl<ing - scn;ng to maximize. the amt>uilt of rentable ground
floor space while StiU preserTing parking and participating in and contributing to
the vitality of the street.

Downtown Los Angeles
Gillery Row

commemary by James Rojas

The laSt heyday of che downtown LA. art scene \Vas circa 1982, about the time that
Gorky's Restaur:mt opened and stayed open, 24/7, kitty corner from rhe Flower
Mart. and studios and galleries flourished on either side of Alrtmeda from the Santo
Maruca Freeway north to Chin"towD ond the River. Then came the real estate
boom, and then the bust. ond then fast forward to 2003, when the LA. City
Council designated the area long lvlain and Spring streets berween Second and
Ninth as Galle.ry RO\'.!. There may have been only four downtown galleries in exis
tence then. Now there are 14. and an an wall< the second Thursd:lY of every month
from noon to 9 p.m. The fine old financial buildings lin.ing Spring Street - which
served as the "\-Vall Stteet of the \Vest" umil urban renewal offered new opportuni
ties in neighborhoods further west - provide excellem gallery space with their
ornate beaux arts exteriors, huge windows and 10-foot ceilings.

The LA. Tlmcs may have summed it up in an ;~micle in April of 2005 headlined.
~Scruffy}Yes. Stuffy} No. Diverse GaUeries and an Edgy Vibe Draw a Crowd to the
Downtown Art Walk ~ GaUery Row is still a worl< in progress. but new residents
are providing an audience for an and a 2005 demographic survey by the Downtown
Central Business fmprovemenr Discrict indicates they have the money co buy It 
the median income is $90.000. But will escalacing property values push artists ancl
galleries out once ag<\in? Residential development downtown is far ahead of the
provision of amel1lcies including stores and entertainment, and empty groundOoor
space abounds in a landscape that's still pretty bleak in most pan of town. The art
galleries provide a welcome diversion for pedestrians. and the downcown Gallery
Row Organization points Ollt dut because its located in a feder:ll Empowerment
Zone many incentives :<pply. including: a waiver of the city' busi.ness tax; wage
credits, special financing opportunities. a reduction in electrical bills. and special
bUSIness assistance and lo"n programs
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Hollywood

commentary by J<tek Skelley

unlike dov.rntown los Angeles. or other city centers in Southern California,
HoUyvvood has never suffered an identity crisis. It has understood what it is and
what others should thinl, o[ it. It's simply Hollywood. The dream machine. In con
cept. at least, it thrives on the ideals and hopes of international multirudes, which
:llmost by definition makes it urban and cosmopolitan. And it WIll always be con
nected in this way to [he entertainment industry. even tbough it has long since
ceJ.scd being a physical home to major movie studios.

As Ed RosenthaL the poetlbroker of CDR Estates. "[-[ollywood
l1:\s in place rhe young adult nightlife that downtown had to
struggle ro create. It already has a substanti:ll residential com
munity which gives a boost to its development as a 24-hour
city.~ But all these plusses have not prevented problems. The
los Angeles Redevelopment Agency's revitalization barrage
includes some economic rrusfires. In the early 1990s ' to tal<e
one example - It was the Hollywood Galaxy cinemas Tills
new development seemed to steal patrons hom the older the
aters on Hollywood Boulenrd. It became a victim in tum
with the arrival of the higll'tech Arelight HollY'wood fiJm
complex.

Probably the biggest white elephant of Holl)'\vood redevelop
ment was Hollywood &: Highland. Trus polymorphous urban
entenainment center, developed by Trizec Properties. [ne .
\vas a foot-wJfic and retail-leasing disappOlfltment almost
fronL the day it opened. (It didn't help that th'lt day was just
weeks befote 9-11.) Trizec was forced to slash rents and park
ing prices bdon: selling the development to CEvl Group. That
it was such a flop surprised some people, becaw;e Hollywood
&.: Highland seemed to do many things right: It combines a
variety of uses (hotel, retail, entertainment, the new home of
the annual Academy of Motion Pictures Awards). It is also at
the heart of a busy auro and pedestrian intersection that also
includes a Metro Reclline subway stop. But its elaborate
pedestrian design was confusing. Jon Jerde is famous for coin
ing the concept of ~safely lost,~ for projects such as Horton
Plaza in San Diego.... i.e.. a maLI rhat creates an experience
that is disorientillg bur comfortable at the same time.
Hollywood &: Highland did not ach.ieve that. But CIM Group.
befote its discount purchase of the property, had already
enjoyed several successes along HollY'Nood Boulevard. The
developet is currently reconbguring HoUywood &: Highland
and has high hopes.

Hollywood has tremenelous urban assets. It boasts upretne foot nafJic on cwo
m~ljor east-west corridors - Sunset and Hollywood Boulevards. It benefits from the
Red line subway running diagonally through it. It movie palace. nightclubs and

live thearers seem to ensure a continual flow of enrertainmenr
dollars. It's one of the most densely populated sectors of los
Angeles, with a stock of classic courtyard and bungalow
apartments and residential mid rises. rts denizens - many of
them - are free-thinking. culturally diverse, creative individu
::tIs who thrive on 24-7. polyglot urb::tnism.

Hollywood & Highland has always been two places: a real place and
a legend, the home of the film industry and the myth of glamour and
fame. The regional retail center at the inte section of the Same
name evokes both historical and fictional elements of Hollywood
Boulevard's 19205 heyday. The site occupies 1 1/2 city blocks at the
foot of the Hollywood Hills, along a boulevard famed for its historic
theaters: Mann's Chinese. EI Capitan, Pantages, and the Egyptian.
The design revives the original pedestrian-friendly streetscape of
Hollywood Blvd, with simple and restrained facades that respond to
the Art Deco, streamlined, and modernist buildings that neighbor it,
respecting their height and emphasizing vertical articulation in the
pilasters and marquees. Public spaces within the project serve as
outdoor stages. and three promenades link the buildings and
spaces together. Each promenade is designed with a distinctive
character and narrative, creating a complex circulation pattern
meant to surprise and inspire discovery. From Hollywood boule
vard, flowing upward and extending the sidewalk into the site, the
Monumental Stair leads visitors to Babylon Court, the central public
space designed as a recreation of the epic set of D.W. Griffith's
"Intolerance." The court is dominated by a dramatic arch, framing
the famed Hollywood sign in the hills beyond. Further down the
boulevard, the Orchid Walk processional arcade leads to the central
rotunda and, beyond it, the state-of-the-art Kodak Theater, home of
th Academy Awards and th heart of the reality and the myth of
Hollywood.

Architect: Ehrenkrantz Eckstu & Kuhn
Developer: TrizecHahn



Many of Hollywood Boulevard's finest live theaters and movie
palaces t ave recently been restored, bolstering the ttractiveness of
the area.

Built as a vaudeville theater in 1918 by Alexander Pantages, the
Pantages Theater was converted into a movie theater in 1932. After
years as a first run movie house (under the moniker ofthe Roxy). the
theater closed. It reopened in 1983 for stage shows and concerts and
is today a top venue for live events.

The EI Capitan Theatre made its debut on ay 3, 1926, as
"Hollywood's First Home of Spoken Drama." Walt Disney Company
has restored its original elegance. including Spanish Colonial exteri
or and a colorful East Indian Interio deSigned by San Francisco
architect G. Albert Lansburgh. This includes the stage (returned to
its 1926 legitimate-theater dimensions). a newly installed high
speed lift center stage, lights, remodeled dressing rooms. and state
of-the-art special effects. The theater offers 1,000 seats and a Dolby
SR-D audio system.

The 1922 Egyptian Theater renovation has earned high honors from
the National Trust for Historic Preservation. which declared it a
2000 National Preservation Honor Award Xlinne. It is now the per·
manent home of American Cinemateque.

The' 927 Grauman's Chinese Theatre has also received a complete
renovation. including restoration of the theatre's original interior
including balcony, and new state-of-the-art audio and projection
equipment.

And to the south of Hollywood Boulevard on Sunset. the 1963
Cinerama Dome escaped demolition in 2001 when it was preserved
and incorporated into the new Arclight Hollywood entertainment
and retail complex.

Districts: Town Centers

In the meamime. successes are piling up 3.t other intersec
tions. Take the imersecrion of Hollywood and Vine.
Residential developers are convening two historic structures
here: the 1929 Hollywood Equit<lble BuDding and the 1927
Broadway Department Store, The breer is a nine-story
R naissance Revival gem which developers The Kar Group is
transforming into The Broadway lofts at Hollywood and
Vine.

Considering everything going on in Holly\-vood. the approach
of these kinds of projects may be the most enlightened
bccause they excel On sewraJ le\-els, They "[tempt to trans
form defunct structures into those that rerum economic vital
ity to the corner. They retain high-density usage while they
bar the potentially intrusive presence of a new building. They
connect the future of the area with its past. And these build
ings make the most of theit position on one of the best-trav
eled intersections of rhe city. a. true crossroads now :llso
served by subway.

Especially in older neighborhoods. redevelopment should pro
ceed conficlencly bur carefully in this way. It is crucial that
developers work closely ",,;(h responsible community groups
ro ensure that what emerges is something rhat enhances, not
detracts from, the existing neighbothood fabric. At the same
time, these are just rhe opportunities that tend to benefit
evetyone. In a region that is gro-wing like crazy, here you'\'!::
got a corner fuU of buildings (h,lt can fill up with residents
right above the Red Line. This is nOL only a responsible com
munity strategy, it's pare of a good regionaJ growth str:ttegy.

Multi-use development made a return appearance in Hollywood with
the area's first large-scale residential project in over 50 years. Sunset
+ Vine adds 300 apartments to large retailers and sp dalty shops in
a square-bloc complex. The apartments offer large (7x7) windows,
and an elevated courtyard with pool deck including outdoor theater
hosting social events. Outdoors areas are also WiFi-conneeted for al
fresco web surfin . The developer of the project, The Bon
Compa.nies, calls the concept "Hollywood urbanism," and it includes
street-level restaurants such as a. re-introduced Schwab's and an oys
ter b r by the creators of Lucques on Melrose Avenue. Like other
busy corners in Hollywood. Sunset and Vine is about more than just
the anchor development: Sunset + Vine is steps away from the
Hollywood Metro Rail station. ArcLight Cinemas, ultra-cool Amoeba
Records, and gobs of nightclubs and theaters.

Architect: Nakada Partners
Client/Developer: The Bond Companies
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Central Pasadena

commentary by ~'[arsha Rooel

Districts: Town Centers

A strong and committed public, private and community-based partoersrup made
and continues to make downtown Pasadena a model for emerging 21st Century
downtowns in America. In this new cenrnry, comme.rcial m.i,\:ed uses and mMe
compact and denser Living will be happier in a 19th century setting in terms of
design and scale than in a large block, auto-oriented 20th century cItyscape. The
rebinh of Pasadena's downtown or "Central DisrricC from an auto-dominated, sin
gle purpose and suburban-style land use redevelopment effort to a transit-based,
compact, wal.kable mixed use re\'~Lll.ization program is astonishingly successful

example of this trend.

Pasadena's nearly two-mile-long Central District is centered
on Colorauo Boulenrd and South Lal<e Avenue aod is com
prised of four distiner subdistricrs: old Pasadella, Civic

Cell [a/l\1lil-Tawil, Playhouse, and SOli [h La!<c Ayelwe. These subr
districrs separately and together are characterized by a com
pan, safe and friendly el1\ironmenr that works for people
who live, work. recreate and walk in the Central Area.

The New Urbanism in the Old Urbanism:
Pasadena's Central District

Although the renaissance of Pasadena's Central District was
well underway by the time thc Clnrter of the New Urbanism
was signed in 1996, the planning, development, and redevel
opment principles that shaped the Central Disrria's re\ital
izatiol1 over the past 2S ye:us validate and reinforce the value
of the New Urban.isrn. The Central Distinct typifies rhe
"Urban Center" in the New Urb:mist Transect typology. The
Urban Center is described as functioning as the focal point of
activity and energy of a small city_ It benefits from substan
tial traffic, both pedestrian and automotive: a mix Ot different
uses and stnlctured parking, and good design rhat allows
pedestrians md automobiles to share the streets in a human
scale environment.

One of the early efforts to redirect and to reshape the City's
large block-oriented redevelopment dforts \vas the
"Downtown Pasadena Urban Design Plan," adopted by the
CIty in 1983 Essentially, the Plan, together vvith the imple
mentlng land regulation adopted in 1986, were an early
expression of what later became the "New Urbanism" The
Plan called for, among other things, a range of diverse uses in
distinctive subdistricts, retention and expansion of existing
and new residential development; protection and enhance
ment of the civic center; creation of a gracious downtown
environment in hannony with Pasadena's namral setting and
the existing built environment; the development of retail
shopping and entertainment areas oriented to pedestrian
activity; promotion of street activlty and amenities oriented to
the indi\idual; provision of employment opportunities close
to home for City residents, and the promotion of development
decision-mal<ing oriented to community and public interest.
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The: City formally recognized the growing new urbanist
movement with the adoption of the Ahwanee Ptinciples~

based General Pbn in 1994. t-..J\ost recendy, these principles
were reaffirmed with the adoption of the Central District
Specific Plan in November 2004. A2, a result, the entire revital
ized Central Area now represents an excellent "urban \abora
(Qry~ for testing New Urbanist principles.

New Urbanist Principle #1: Allow a variety of uses and
bring activities of daily living within walking distances of
homes. Community-driven, market-based \isions for the
Central District subdisticts have resulted in the development
of market niches unique to each subdistrict, but complemen
tary to the Central District as a whole. Each is aimed at
retaining/recruiting local retaiJers whiJe accommodating
national and regional retailers and enrercainment uses in
buildings and complexes with ground floor retail and a mix of

lIses on uppcr Doors. The Central District now represents a full range of uses
including large and small·scale retail. restaurant, and professional businesses; com
mercial office; cultural and entertainment; inctown. higher density mixed use
urb:m housing of various types; neighborhood-serving uses; schools; enhanced civic
ceremonial spaces; urban parks; governmental, public and civic ceremonial spaces.
Importantly, these uses are aU located in a compact. \valkable environment with a
Significant and growing in-town population
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Pasadena City of Gardens Ordinance

The City of Gardens Standards - written by Dan So oman, Phoebe
Wall, and Christopher Alexander - are the development require
ments for constructing multi-family projects (apartments, condo
minium • additional units) in Pasadena. These standards are an
i novative set of zoni g regulatio s that encourage designs that
typifY the garden character of earlier apartments and bungalow
courts within the city. In February of 1989, the City Council adopt
ed the City of Garde s ordinance with the intent that hig -density
development would continue to be permitted, but would incorpo
rate design features of the past, principally large, landscaped gar
dens. This approach would promote new development to be more
in scale and character with existing neighborhoods. A central gar
den is viewed as a coherent, useful space, and now a rimary com
ponent of multi-family development. The City of Gard ns regula
tions apply to all multi-family projects in the City with a minimum
of three units. It does not apply to projects in the downtown Central
District. which are built on a density of 87 units per acre.

Romano Village (top right)
Developer: Toledo Homes

Program: 8 condos

Meridian Court (bottom right)
Architect: Maule & Polyzoides

Developer: Meridian Properties
Program: 10 condos
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New Urbanists Principle 'li2: Develop urban design guidelines and standards to
ensure that new development and rehabilitation responds to the traditional
architectural styles and to the existing urban form. As early as 1979, design
guidelines were adopted for Old Pasadena to provide a guide for the conservation,
adaptive use aDd enhancement of buildings and streetscapes in Old Pasadena. They
addressed building types and basic architectural elements and focused on how the
nnwotl< of sneets and alleys throughout the are" could be revitalized (or pedestri
an use, These guidelines served as the model for the design guidelines subsequently
adopted in 1983 for the entire Central District and 21 years bter for the recently
adopted 2004 Central Dlstrict guidelines. The newly rdined and elaborated guide
lines are aimed at mabng streets multipurpose: minimizing pedestrian and auto
conflicts: unjfying anc! articulating buildmg fai;ade with an emphasis on human
scale design: respecting existing urban development panerns: developing compati
ble parking structures with ground uses: protecting and shading pedestrians
through streetscape improvements: providmg way finding
signs and visitor orientation graphics, and incorporating "out
door roomsnas weU as functional corrununal spaces within
residential projects.

New Urbanist Principle #3: Stimulate infill and rehabilita
tion of vacant and underused sites, and of older historical~

Iy important structures. In the Old Pasadena historic rns
triet alone. over 100 historic buildings - about 1.6 million
square feet - have been rehabilitated since 1980, The develop
ment of tlu-ee parking strucmres in the rnid-1980s allowed
long-planned projects to proceed which, rogether with the
development of a six-screen movie theater in 1986, paved the
way for the area's long-term economic success, The One
Colorado complex, one block of historic buildings rehabili
tated in the early 1990s, introduced national and regional
retail and restaurants into the area. These and other rehabi!li
tation and infill activities benefited from a shared or "commu
nat parking sm.tegy developed in the rnid-1980s (called
"P,trk Once~ by New Urbanists) that did not result in the
demolition of any hisroric structures. Also, in the greater
Central District, vacant parcels and underutilized buildings
have been and are continuing to be ~in£illed,n ~back£illed"' and
"refilled~ with viable commercial use oriented to the streer.
Examples include the clt:\'elopmenr of plaza Las Fuentes in
the bte 1980s and the transformation of the Pl.aza Pasadena
into the Paseo Colorado in 2001 in the Civic Center/Mid
Town; the renovation in 1995 of the J.W Robinson
Department store inro a Target Store and the introduction of
a Laemmle theater and expansion of Vroman's Bookstore in
1998 in the Playhouse; :md the renovation of the former
Bullocks Department store into a more pedestrian friendly,
and stteet-relatecl retaiL restaurant, and grocery store com-
plex, The Shops on Lake [Sollth Lake Avenue]

Distri s: Town Centers

Shops on Lake (below)
Architect: MDA Johnson Favaro

see: Buildings

Vroman's Bookstore (above left)
Architect: EPT Design

Completed: 1998

Plaza las Fuentes (above right)
Architect: Moore Ruble Yudell

Developer: Maguire Properties
Completed: 1988
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Pasadena's trendy Playhouse District is
receiving yet another breath 0' revitalization
with Shea Properties' Trio Apartments
(right). Pasadena's high-density community
has undergone an immense revival due
mostly to the hustle and bustle of Colorado
Boulevard with its shops, restaurants and art
culture. Trio Apartments includes 304 luxury
apartments with modern amenities". an
increase of rental housing supply in an area
of ever-growing demand. The structure,
which rests on 3.4 acres, will also provide
14,500 square feet of ground-floor shopping
and restaurants.

Architect: Thomas P. Cox Architects
Client/Developer: Shea Properties

Program: 304 apartments, 14.500 sf retail
Status: unde construction

Archstone (far right)
Architect: VTBS Architects

ClientfDeveloper: Archstone Smith
Program: 120 apartments, 8000 sf retail

Completed: 2004

Madison Walk (immediate right)
Client/Developer: The Olson Company

Program: 48 townhouses
Completed: 2000

The Olson Company's Heritage Walk, (right)
an award-winning for-sale home develop.
ment, injects the charm of mission-style
homes into an already pedestrian-friendly
environment. The 38 residences are within
walking distance of all the action Pasadena
has to offer with the Pasadena Playhouse
District, Colorado Boulevard and Old
Pasadena.

Architect: Bas enian.Lagoni Architects
C ientfDeveioper : The Olson Company

Program: 38 town homes
Completed: 2000



Holly Street Village (see "Transit Oriented Development")

Del Mar Station (see "The Block")

Districts: Town Centers

New Urbanist Principle #.4: Create compact, walkable mixed-use centers and
neighborhoods served by public transit. Public policy adopted in the City's 1994
General Plan called for targeting the City's growth to the Central District, with the
h.ighest densities and concentration of development allowed and encouraged with
in one-quarter mile radii of the light rail transit stations. This in,tOVin compact
development policy has been extremely effective, particularly for new residential
development adjacent to Gold Line light rail stations serving the Central District
including the Holly Street Village Apartments at Memorial Park Station and the
mixed use project at Del Mar Station. From 1994 to 2004, nearly 75% of the City'S
rotal additional residential units (1700 out of 2300) have been built within the
Central Distrlct, with the vast majority built in mixed use del'e1opmenrs on or
witrun nvo blocks of Colorado Boulevard and on or with.in easy walk.ing distance
of light rail stations ancVor bus transit stops. Th.is ttend is continuing, with
approx.imately 2,200 lImrs either under construction Ot in the plann.ing stages in
the Central Disrrict. 1n rhe Central District, walkabiliry is encouraged by providing
parkjng in shared parking srntctures for uses within walking disrance ("park
once"). The development of mulri-leveL above and below-grade pedestrian-friendly
parking \vith ground-Door retail uses are linked to the test of the area through
strcctscape and aUey walkway improvements. Shared use parking reductions and

parl<ing caps lim.it the maximum number of parking spaces
r"'quired for development.

New Urbanist Principle #.5: Enhance the streetscape, pub
lic spaces anel public places. Community-dri\'en
streetscapes plans have been developed for all four subdis
tricts in the Central District, and have been installed in a sub
stantial way for Old Pasadena. Playhouse and South lake. As
individual projects move fOr\vard in the Civic Cemer/Mid
Town area, elements are being installed incrementally in
accordance ",,'ith approved streetscape plans. The plans for
the four subdistricts are aimed at mal<ing streets amenable
and safe for waUzing, meeting, dining and conversing.
Elements include street trees, pedestrian-scale Ughting,
benches, trash receptacles, way finding and directional signs,
visitor ditectories, pedestnan-friendly uses and human~scale

buildings. In terms of public buildings, the City Hall, Central
Library, Chic Auditorium and Con\'l:ntiOl1 Center, the Sen.ior
Center and the Post Office are aJJ located in the Central
District. as are several major churches, religious institutions,
and public and privi\te schools. Two urban parks, Central
and Mernorial - ha"e had adopted renovation plans since the
early 1990s, and have recently been improved with renonted
sttucrures and improved walkway paving and lighting.

The Future To ensure its success into the future, the CentraJ
Districr needs a conscious strategy aimed at ensuring the pro

vision of neighborhood-serving commetcial uses as the construction of higher den
sity housing continues: increasing investmenrs in ~city comforrsnane! walkabiliry
for pedestrians: teinforcing transit ridership through improved pedestrian way
finding signs: sttengthen.ing private sector-based management districrs for all sub
districts: continuing efforts to retain independent businesses: enhancing and
expanding urban parks and public spaces in the Central Dlstnct, particularly in
the Civic Centet; and avoiding ~cool<ie-cutter,n fonnula-based development that
disregards local history and the Central District's uniqueness of place.
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San Fernando

commentary by Will Cipes

Dis riets : Town Centers

The synthesis of culrural preferences and design dements has manifested itself In

one of the: oldest COl1U11Unities in the state. Tn the City of San Fernando oHicials are
marhting the art, history and culture of this California mission city (the Mission
San Fernando del Rey was founded in 1797) to attract housing. ret:liJ and services,
so residents do not ha\'e to ttavel to other communities for shopping and entertain,
memo

The City of San Fernando, a small suburban city located outside of los Angeles
(the ciry population is 90 percent Latino). pbns to develop parks, aparrmenrs,
homes and condos in the downtown. About is percent of new housing W1U seU
belo\\' the city's single fanuly home median price In 2001, the city's first major
Ll.tino New Urbanist project opened. Ubrary Plaza is a redevelopment projecr on
the main downtown thoroughfare that expanded and modernized the counry
Hbr:uj', and provided an additional venue for new businesses to locate within the

ciry.

The Cesar Chavez Memorial Plaza honors the great civil rights
leader and labor organizer and consists ofa fountain, bronze sculp
tures of Chavez and ten farmworkers, and a lOa-foot mural in a
park·like setting that provides a space for reflection on the signifi
cance of his life, The pi za was built on a piece of 'acant land sand·
wiched between railroad tracks and major streets in this Latino
community in the San Fernando Valley. The effort to create the plaza
was led by community members who worked with local government
to find $15°,000 in government ~ nding: residents raised an addi
tional $120,000.

Keeping with the city's l-ustory and Latino New

Urbanism principles, the deslgn of ubrary Plaza incorpo
rated mission motifs in the arc!-ureeture of the building
and dedicated a large plaza and water fountain at the
center of the complex. The incorporarion of the plaza as
rhe focal point of the complex facilitates an atmosphere
where consumers and residents can shop and socially
interact. On nights and wee.kends the Latino themed cof
fee house holds musical and cultural e"ents in the plaza,

The City of San Fernando also recently completed the
Cesar Chavez Memorial Transit Plaza, The transit plaza

includes a memorial to the farm worker hero, a public
rest area for lv1etrouni< commucets and bus riders, and a
bikeway connecting to rhe [[ansit-oriented housmg
de:l'dopmenr of Village Green to the Metrolini< com
muter rail station. The City is also scheduled to complete

Heritage Park which is intended to pro\'icle needed park
space that acknowledges the contributions and histOries
of the indigenous people in the region,

The city's efforts are even leading rhe way for non-latino
communities in the San Fernando VaUey in regards to

hisroric- preservation. A recent survey found that 228

properties in rhe city may be eligible for historic land-
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mark designation (215 :ire residenrial)_ The City IS worJ<ing dose!y with local resi
dents to draft <I h.istoric pre~en'arion ordinance. Currently, no other community in
the San Fernando V811ey including. the wealthier communjties of Tarzana and
Encino are attempting 11istoric preservation at rhe magnitude of the Cir)' of San
Fernando.

The city of S:m Fern;l.ndo. accordmgly. functions through the strength of the com
munity. wh.ich is founded on the traditions maintained from generation to genera
tion. These traditions are SUSfamccl through the rich culnmu hi rorya ociated
with the de\'elopmem San Fernando lvlission.

In San Fernando, simLlar to latin America, Roman Catholic churches are centnUy
located throughout the city. The centrality of the churches prO\ides residents a
place for social gatherings :md celebrations. Sustaining latino tradition. rhe
churches of San Fernando ring their bells (as in small tOW11$ in tVlexico). calling
thousands com asses, many of whom walk from nearby homes to celebrate mass in
Spanish and English e<tch weekend.

Th.is strong trawtion attracts enthUSiaStS from throughour
the San emanelo VaUey, establishing the Lil)' as the latino
culrural and religIOUS hub in the region. The chutches and
their cenrraLity also kad to other types of social interactions
(lnd compact city beha\·ior. Many individuals assemble after
mass at nearhy parl<s or at the local mall. For example, dueet
ly across the Saint Ferdinand cI urch lies the San Fernando
Mal! where many people often go after mass to shop or stroll
rhrough the open a.ir shopping center. Such traditions have
evolved from Mexjco \vhere churches are siruatec1 adjacent to

pla.zas and major commercial districts.

The maintenance of tadirions, moreover. has become a form
of cultural eA-pression for residents and provides a basis for
celebrating and renewing the cultural heritage of San
fernando. The festivals of San Fernando, such as Heritage
Days (which take place throughour rhe month ofJune), the
t\1ayor's Menudo Cook-off &: Fall Fiesta. and the Ce ar
Chavez Commemoration Day aU provide oppotcunities for
residents to further assert their culture and hjstory.

Thus, the maintenance of bisrot). and embr:lCe of culture
appears to have given San Fernando a com.p. rative advantage
over other cities in the region. The projecrs in San Fern~ndo,

reveal t!Ut cities can succe sfuJJy develop adaptable el1\'ll'On
ments that allow residents to express their cultural prefer
ences. The Ciry of San Fernando's aclherence ro prjnClple~ (1f
latino New Urb<tn.ism has facilir::ued an opportunity for Wil

dents to retain their cultural identity in a weU funcnoning
commllniry that is consistent with adue\'lI1g succe:;s III

America.

Districts: Town Centers
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Downtown Cathedral City As was true for many towns in the Coachella Valley, the prewar 2-iane version of Palm
Canyon Drive (State Highway 111) was Cathedral City's original downtown "Main Street."
With the Valley's resort growth came successive r adway wide ings that added multiple
Ian s. eliminated curbside parking. and destroyed the original small shops' relationship to
the road. The r suit was disinvestment, blight, and the replacement of downtown with mar-

inal strip development.

o answer the community's desire for a reestablished downtown, a workshop process cre
ate a vision for the revitalization on Palm Canyon Drive. The ensuing urban design and
revitalization plan rebuilt Cathedral City's historic downtown with a new civic, retail servic
es. and entertainment cor . It structure new streets, laza , and public buildings as pri-

vate development catalysts and created an action plan for redevelop
ment a ency land acquIsitions and developer negotiations. It also
contained development controls to guide the fOl"m of new invest
ment and identified opportunity sites for development in and
arc n the new Town Center. The streetscape design for Palm
Canyon Dri e leveraged a county- and state-funded Highway '1l1

widening project to create a mixed-use "Grand Boulevard" with land
scaped medians and protected frontage parking as an exciting
address for the new downtown. The design included a landmark bell
tower, formal date palm tree and other desert landscape plantings,
high quality decorative lighting, and pedestrian-oriented street fur
nishings.

Today th revitalized soo-acre Town Center district includes a new
city hall and town square, multiplex cin ma with an IMAX theater,
and supporting mixed-use developments.

Urban Design: Freedman Tun~ & Bottomley

Before revitalizationBefore revitalization
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Downtown Redlands

Named for the color of th local adob soil, edlands continues rich tradition of civic
amenities and local character, and has long been a special place in the Inland Empire. The
A.K. Smiley Public Library, Old City Hall, the Santa Fe Depot, the University of Redlands and
surviving orange packing houses reflect the town's foundatio s and quality of civic life.

A Downtown Master Plan by Torti Gallas and Pa tners envisions
expanding the compact-scale of the downtown area toward the 1-10
Freeway to discourage auto oriented sprawl. The plan creates a pro
active strategy for future growth, and provides the City and its resi
dents with a unified vision for a pedestrian-friendly. amenity.rich
mixed-use environment in both
the immediate and long-range
future. Concepts includ a mix
of development to promote a
pedestrian-friendly 24·hoUr
atmosphere . a small hotel,
movie theater addition, office
and retail space, and a variety of
residential possibilities. These
strategies are supported by a
locally-funded central parking
structure for existing land uses
as well as new potential devel
opment. The plan reflects a
motto engraved on th ornate
fa~ade of the historic Redlands
Bowl amphitheater - "Wi hout
Vision, A People Perish."

But like most suburban committees, Downtown Redlands was in decline from competition
by the freeway and auto-oriented development. Fortunately in
Redlands, the community has capitalized on its compact historic
center to keep the economic base healthy and to promote the down
town as a c nter of community life. The historic library has been
rehabilitated and xpanded, and State Street was improved as a
walkable outdoor retail and service district. A trellis provides a shad
ed walkway between State Street and the Redlands Mall. over com
ing pedestrian barriers on busy Orange Street and the mall parking
lot. Special events like the weekly Market night bing residents from
all of Redland's neighborhoods.



Downtown Culver City

commentary by Jack Skelley

Districts: Town Centers

The three most important dungs in real estate are location, location, location.
Unless you're trying to revitalize your downtown. Then the three most important
things are loeadon, location and figuring out a way to prevail against powerful but
shortsighted interest groups, That, at least, h.as been the case in Culn:r City which.
following the: examples of Santa Monica, Pasadena and Glendale. has waged a long
batde co bring back vibtancy, (I write trus as a Culver City citizen)

The endeavor has had several successes and a few setbacks. Most of the latter hal'e
im'olved Town Plaza, Tlus is conceived as the cornerstone: of downtown redevelop,
mem, across from the lustoric Culver Hotel at Washington. Culver and Ince
Boulevards. The initial phase of Tow11 Plaza is now complete with a new Pacific
Theatus comple-'\{, shops ,md a1 fresco restaurants, The Redevelopment Agency also
successfully moved a popular Trader Joe's store to a larger location in the To\:\'1'1
Plaza district,

But a second phase of Town Plaza is yet to arrive. Plans originally called for a com
mercial project created by San Diego-based developer Olivet McMiUan. This por
tion of Town Plaza has been indefinitely thwarted by a dour office market. And the
proposed site for the commercial component remains a forlorn parking lor.
Urbanists have urged that the parcel be curned into residential development
instead, This would surely add street life to the area, which, despite new movies
and food. StW tends to roll up its sidewalks at night. Bur, because of the larger
share of property tax revenue commercial development \,vould provide, the city
seems keen on sticking to its original plan,

As for the Pacific Theater comp:cx. it almost didn't get built as well, Homeowners
groups such as Citizens for a jjvable Culver City loudly protested that the new
development would spoil the small-town feel of Culvet City. They even mounted
an aggressive. accusatory initiative campaign to StOP development, Othets suspect
ed that these NIMBY groups were nOt so much concerned about presetving Culver

City's Mayberry-esque charms as they were guarding against
"those people~ - you know, outsiders encroaching from
beyond the ciry's borders,

But in the end, as former Culver City tvlayor Edward
vVolkowitz tolel me, ",\'(ore people wanted to see our down
town animated th.an didn't And a [at of people gar turned off
by the in-your-face tactics of the 'Yes-on-No' people.- So the
city prevailed "vith the theater :lncl retail. And it has invested
at least $50 nLilLon in other downtown i.nfrastructure and
renovations. This includes a network of parking structures
that successfully concentrate cars so that the sidewall<s are
alive with people (at least on weel<cnds.) Streetscape

improvements include landscaping and a public art program. which also lend
dOWntowll a sense of vitality.

Besides new restaurants, the city has attracted significant art spaces - including
The Proje.ct and Blum &: Poe - to complement e)(isting destinations such as the
eccentric Museum ofJurassic Technology. And Center Theatre Group. the arts
institution which programs downtown Los Angeles' Music Center venues, has
worke.d with the city to restore the Culver Theater into a beautiful new place for
live productions, the Kirk Douglas Theater,
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Does Culver City now boast a thriving downtown) Not quite. There remain many
empty srorefronts. even in some lovingly restOred historic Art Deco buildings.
Restaurants have still not received the boost they hoped for on wedmights. Hut the
bones are now In place for c1owl1town to grow in the right direction.

Of course. building some homes on the forlorn parking lot across the street from
the theater would certainly help.

--------_._--------_.._--

Plantinum Triangle, Anaheim

The City of Anaheim is undergoing a transformation due to dramatic population and
employment growth seen in Orange County. The result is a demand for a central live. work
and play area. The City has answered this need by adopting a plan to redevelop the Platinum
Triangle and passing zoning overlays to allow for higher-density projects in areas that are
not zoned for residential. Int oducing mixed-use projects to the city is a ey component of

the revitalization efforts of downtown
Anaheim. Platinum Triangle is an 8:w-acre
urban development that will include frve
million square feet of office space. up to
9.175 residential units and over two million
square feet of additional commercial space.
To complement this 24-hour. high-density,
urban environment, th City Council
approved the Stadium Lofts developed by
Windstar Communities and Style Interior
Design Inc. architects. The 390 luxury urban
lofts and stacked flats will be part of a 63
acre community with 8,100 square feet of
estaurant space and 9.817 sq uare feet of

retail use.
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Downtown Brea

Brea, whose name mans "tar" in Spanish, is northern Orange County's regional transporta
tion and retail center whose numerous housing types and award-winning schools have
made it one of the County's most desirable communities. Following the decline of the oil
operations that once defined the City, Brea's town center activity faded as regional malls
were developed elsewhere in Oran<re County. In the late 1990's. Brea launched a S100 mil
lion effort to redevelop 25 acres of its Downtown district into a vibrant mixed-use project.
The neo-traditional master plan designed by the city and RTKL architects, recalls the
ambiance of a classic Main Street with 'round-the-clock vitality and an emphasis on pede 
trian activity along the street, The District includes a 22-screen Cineplex, are than
220,000 SF of retail including restaurants, anchor retail stores and Inline shops, nearly 100
residential units with a number of housing types, two parking structures, civic spaces, and
a year-round events program. Pedestrian amenities include street trees, seating areas. foun
tains and public art, and on-street parking protects the pedestrian and slows traffic. A
District-wide parking authority allows shared parking solutions, thereby reducing demand
requir ments_ CI M Group was another key player that worked closely with the City to devel
op the Birch Street Promenade, the retail and mixed-use portion of the redev lopment. In
an effort to ive Birch Street a sense of urban variety, CIM Group hired different architects
for each of its building, producing a set of buildings that are unique to their setting and land
use plans. Since the completion of the new Downtown Brea in ,2000, the area has become
the community meetin.. place and focal point of the City of Brea. The project has been the
recipient of numerous planning and urban design awards.
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As part of the City of
Brea' $100 million
Do 'ntown revitalization
in the late 1990's, new
residentia I LJn its were
d velop d alongsid
retail and mixed use
project to create a
vibrant town center. The
Birch Street Lofts (left),
completed in 1999, is
one of these projects.
CIM Group led the

development of the retail and mixed-use portion
of Brea's Downtown redevelopment, hiring a
variety of architects to contribute to the build
ings. Koning Eizenberg Architecture designed a
multi-colored, three-story mixed use space with
12,300 square feet of ground floor retail space
and 24 loft units above. The lofts average a
small 750 square ~ et, helping the project
achieve its minimal construction budget of 565 a
square foot.
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Downtown Santa Monica

comment,lry by DarreU Clarke

..

Districts: Town Centers

Santa Monica's \984 Gcneral Plan I Lind Use Element and Zoning Ordinance
embodied many Nev" Urbanist principles before the term ,vas coined, in reaction to
earlier 1960s-s[\,)e high-rises. Mixed··use buildings would be encouraged down
town, with pedestrian-serving retail required on their ground-noors_ A 4build-ro~

line was mandated, ending front parking lots along commercial boulevards. Heights
were generally limited to four stories downtolNn, with upper story step-backs to
protect light and air on the sidewalk.

After practicing New Urbanism for tlVO decades, it is ,1 good time to :lssess what
worked, what could be done better, and plan mid-course corrections_ 'We have
begun [0 do just that· with the broad public participation Santa Monka lS known
for' in new Land Use and Circulation Elements and Zoning Ordinance. The vision
articulated so far is for ,I di'-e.rse, pedestrian-oriented, smaU~scalecity by the beach.

Third Street Promenade - Three
blocks of Tlurd Streer In dO\vntown
were converteu to a pedestrian maU in
the 1960s. sen--ed by six parking struc
tures on adjacent streets. Never very
successful, wlth the addition of the
Santa Monica Place mdoor mall imme
diately south it further declined, and
\Vas known for used book surplus, and
fabric stores, and a couple of last-run
mO\'ie [hearers. Its 19805 rede ign into
the Third Street Promenade was
anchored by three new multi-screen
theaters. It featured restaurants with
outdoor seating, a redeSIgned pedestri
an street (designed to a.llow off-peak
auto access, but not used), kiosk~ and
vending cans, street performers. and
signarure. topiary dinosaur fountains_
The Janss Building at rhe south end is
nOted for irs Broadway Deli and upper
scory residentiaL More recently, the
Transit l'daU project rebuilt ero<;sing
sneers with a dedicated bus-lane loop
and wider sidewalks.

Janss Court (right) is the Arst project built under design gUideline
that encourage mixed-use prOjects along Santa Monica's Third
Street Promenade. Janss Court contains commercial space on the
street level. topped by three floors of office space and three floors
of high-end rental apartments. Restaurants and a movie theater
encourage pedestrian traffic at night. A twenty-foot wide pedestri
an corridor through the building connects the Promenade with a
City-owned parking structure. The design incorporates th facade
of an Art Deco ovie th ater located on the site, The third floor
steps back from the perimeter to preserves the cornice line of the
two and three story buildings on the Promenade. and provides ter·
races for the apartments.

Architect: Johannes VanTilburg
Client/Developer: The Janss Corporatio
Completed: 1988
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The highest-rated LEED green building in the United
States, The Robert Redford Building· West Coast head·
quarters of Natural Resources Defense Council - is set
within the urban context of downtown Santa Monica.
This makes it conveniently walkable to public trans
portatio and other neighborhood destinations. High
t ch and low-tech green features such as light wells, re
used materials, solar energy and recycled water exist in
a "beach vernacular"-style structure consonant with the
su roundin community.

Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Client/Developer: Natural Resources Defense Council
Completed: 2003

Problems of Success - Upscale national coain stores - Banana
Republic, Restoration Hardware. Portel)7 Bam, Apple Score 
have replaced local retailers and restaurants. Some local resi
dems feel. "no one goes there anymore. ie's too croweled." As a
response, the City recently enActed limits on large storefronts
and incentives for second-srory reSL\urants.

Sama i\;[onica PLace declined as the Promenade rose last £aU.
its owner the Macerich Company. proposed redeveloping it
into a fourth block of the Promenade. copped with 300-(oot
condominium towers. Following a stOrm of critical reaction, a
new public visioning process is underway.

In the Last decade Santa ~10nica's m.ixed-use housing incen
tives led to ,1 number of apartment buildings with some
ground.·Ooor retail on FiJth. Sixth. and Seventh Streets down
cown. l3ut these have been accompanied with concerns Built
lot-by-Ioc. they missed opportunities for pedestrian paseos
and courtyards "vithin blocks. Although the 1984 L-md Use
Element suggested a park in the area. no public and little pri
v;He open space balances their high densities. Local business
es have been displaced. And where do they fall on the spec
trum of pedestrian-oriented to auto-oriented density)

As Santa Monica has become a major population center traffic
congestion and neighborhood cut-through traffic have
become major public issues. The City has implemented speed
humps, curb-extensions, landscaped boulevard islands, \jght~
ed crosswalks. and the dov,mtown Transit Mall bus lane. But
their cntlcs decry Traffic Calming as making traffic s)O\Vt'r.

l3uHcling on its original urb,mism, the question now in Santa
Monica isn't whether, but how to fine-tune New Urbanism to
best achieve its beneHts and maintain what residents cherish
about our city.

The Downtown Transit Mall is a ten-block transit improvement
project linking important civic places such as the library, the Third
Street Promenade, Palisades Park, and Santa Monica Pier that was
funded with transportation grants. Project objectives included
improving traffic circulation, enhancing transit facilities, upgrades
to the pedestrian experience, and better linkages to nearby areas.
Sidewalks have been widened. and dedicated bus transit lanes have
been established. The project demonstrates how public art can
improve a major public works projects through the implem ntation
of the artistic theme, "Where the Sea Meets the Land." Pacific Rim
influences are also incorporated. The theme is developed through
five primary design elements: paving, lighting. plant materials,
arbor and furniture amenities. Exampl s of the artistic compo
nents include color-enriched concrete paving; new street lights and
lighted arbors; interactive transit kiosks and custom signage; light
ed transit shelters: ornamental drinking fountains; custom bike
racks; new street trees; glass tiled stainless steel newspaper racks;
and bollards with tile mosaic.
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Downtown Santa Ana

commentary by vVill Cipes
&: Katherine Perez

Districts: Town Centers

The City of Santa Ana is the poster child for aU Southern California cities in the
year 2020. It is one that is complex, diverse and rich in the qualities of urban alter
natives. Early on its city leaders recognized that Santa Ana was nOt destined to

become the next Santa IVlooica or Pasadena, Santa Ana was rapIdly becoming
latinizcd by ne\v residents, who brought with them an entrepreneunal spirit and
ambition for better lil'elihoods fat themselves and their families. These changes
also presented great opportunities for development and growth in the burgeoning
Orange County community.

Santa Ana is over 77% Hispanic, with a medjan age of 28 years
and a median income of $36,962. Nestled In the belly of tradi
tionally master planned communities, Santa Ana was
bypassed by much of the sprawl style development of the last
two decades primarily due to an image of serving secondary
markets and immigrant groups. However, two inter-related
factors have benefited the City, First, because of the percep
tion th:\( it was less financiaUy viable. the City retained its
historic rum of the century dovvntoWTI corc, an area ripe for
housing and retail reuse, Second, as land COSts In Southern
California have skyrocketed, cities once deemed less financial
ly viable - such as Sanra Ana - have benefited

Certainly, Santa Ana is in the midst of a transformative
process merging (he traditions of the P<lst with the uodeni-
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able trends of the future. The City was faced the challenge of
many cities in transition - one of relevance. How would Santa
Ana evolve to meet the needs of a new era but still retain the
cultural ancl traditional anchors of the past) Santa Ana
responded by choosing to revitalize and invest in the historic
clowntown and embrace the booming ethnic population's eco
nomic development power,

The City of Santa Ana directed a multi-phased effort [0 rein
troduce housing and retau (ethnic and tradi tion al) into the
downtown. This effort resulted in a series of targeted dforts
to retain the character of its his[Oric places while imroducing
contemporary retail, restaurants and art galleries.

In order to retain the area's thriving artist population, the
Community Redevelopment Agency financed the reuse of
vacant or unclerutilized historic stmctures within a designat
ed arts corridor. Tllis has resulted in numerous live-work
artists' lofts, smaU independent art galleries, and large arts
faci,lities affiliated with nearby Cal-State Uruversity Fullerton
and the Orange County High School HIgh School of the Arts.

Small business creation was buoyed by the creation of it city
wide enterprise zone In 1993. The Zone encompasses 98% of
aU industrial and commercially zoned land in the City allow
ing businesses to receive state tax credIts. In addition, over
5,000 jobs have been vouchered for Santa Ana businesses as
part of the Zone benefits. The success of the Enterprise Zone
is evident In the many ethnic~oriented smaU businesses in
dovvmown Santa Ana.

Additional pedestrian enhancements such as pavement treatme.nt, street furniture,
and pedestrian safety equipment such as bulb-outs and bollards were introduced to

rrovide a safe environment, The City initiated an "Ambassadorsn program that
brought local high schC10l students to the downtown to provlde maintenance and
hospitality support to visitors.

The result of Santa Ana's redevelopment strategy is the successful co-mingling of
older, ethnic-oriented retau and serviees with new loft-style condominiums inhab/
ited by ,mists and young professionals. Chic bistros and coffee-shops arc right
Jround the corner from Latino music stores, and bridal shops, while a vibrant
streetscape features tattoo-ed young artists buying ftutas ftescas and doritos friros
from street vendors.
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Downtown Fullerton ~ SOCO District

The 50CO District (South of Commonwealth) is a key element in the revitalization of his
toric downtown Fullerton. 0 Santa Fe Avenue, both east and west of Harbor Boulevard,
SOCO offers an assortment of restaurants, bars, lounges, and shops designed to add to the
economic growth that downtown Fullerton h s been experiencing over the past decade.
There are over 70 historical bUildings and more than 35,000 square feet of retail space and

275,000 square feet of office
space, City planners were able
to give the old-town atmos
phere a face-lift by converting
historical buildings into mixed
use space instead of tearing
down the history that is unique
to downtown Fullerton, The
area is now a combination of
rich historical culture with con·
temporary urban conveniences,

John Laing Homes and The Pelican Group have partnered to devel
op the urban infilltown center Vintage Square (right), the first for
sale mixed-use project in the heart ofdowntown Fullerton. The proj
ect is part of a commitment to revitalize the community by creating
an elegant. pedestrian-friendly neighborhood. The plan includes
106 residential units including flats, lofts, live-work units, town
homes, brownstones, and penthouses ranging from 1.250 to 2,000

square feet. The proposed 3°,000 square feet of commercial space
will complement the vibrant restaurant and business district that
surrounds the site. A new underground structure will increase park
ing up to 50 percent for local businesses.
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Downtown Ventura

Downtown Ventura has a coherent urban center - compact, mixed-use neighborhoodsadi·
ating from the urban core, a concentration of civic and community spaces, pedestrian acces
sibility and transit options - and a strong commitment throughout the community to adapt
and grow while maintaining the city's unique urban character, nclusionary housing require
ments are in place, the City is developing an integrated transportation plan, and initiatives
are under way for a new cultural center and commuter rail station. New Urbanist principles
guide the City's planning, The City Council recently endorsed a form-based development
code, the first of such zoning in California, that takes into account an extensive and detailed
analysis of Downtown Ventura's existing streets, blocks, buildings, public open space, and
landscape. The Ventura code provides a framework for expanding, enhancing, and protect
ing Ventura's rich urban and architectural heritage. The code is
divided into four primary sections:

In many cases. developers postponed new projects and redesigned
them based on the new code so that new infill investment would
integrate with the existing physical framework. The community further enacted regulations to
preserve agricultural land and open spaces that define the urban edge (see SOAR) _ The legacy
of Ventura's physical form, combined with dedicated city, community and private involvement,
creates an authentic and growing downtown,

1) the Development Code portion stipulates the setbacks, eight, and
parking requirements of a proposed building;

2) the Architectural Types portion describes the form, size, use, and
dispositiorl of a proposed building;

3) the Frontage Types portion explains the treatment of the street
facing facades of a proposed building with front porches,
stoops, arcades, or storefronts; and

4) the Blended Type Development portion insures that large land
parcels Jre developed according to the scale and character of
Ventura's existing urban fabric through the introduction of
streets, alleys. and a variety of buildings types.
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Huntington Park

commentary by Gloria Ohland

Districts: Town Centers

[n the 1980s Hunnngton Park was overcrowded and impoverished, Its main street
was dying, its general fund was over-obligated, and its redevelopment agency \vas
ban1<rupr, all the city's tax increment dollars obligated to pay for pre-existing debt.
Moreover, ex.isting land uses and zon..ing were seriously compromised by the fact
that population had doubled while the housing stock remamed static. Two or three
famiJies were now living in houses designed for one, Illegal modificatIons had
turned garages and panos into residences. and two or more cars per household
\vere parked on narrow streets that weren't designed for parking.

And the new population was using space differently, Shops lining Pacific Boulevard
in downtown were being opened up to the street, with merchandise - vVestern
wear, Quinceanera dresses and wedding gO\VllS - spilling out onto the sidewalk and
using up space. It was the Mercado style of retailing familiar to immigrants, bur the
city's third and fourth-generation Latino residents were leaving Huntingr.on Parl<
to shop in nearby Montebello at the Banana Republic and Gap instead. [n short,
Huntington Park's '50s-era general plan, zoning code and design standards were
really Out of whack with the reillty of the place. Half the population was spending
their money elsewhere. And the community was 99,9 percent built out with no
lanel to develop.

So the city developed an aggressive redevelopment program and began identifying
sites to recycle into other uses, And city staff began reaching our to the community,
forming partnerships with residents and local businesses rhrough ublock watch~

meetings and neighborhood improvement programs, the chamber of commerce and
a business improvemenr district. In order to indicate the seriousness of its commit
ment to these partnerships, the cash-strapped ciry began dedicating 15 percent of
federal CDBG (Communiry Del'elopment Blocl< Grant) funding to community
groups for after-school programs and to the LA. Unified School District [0 improve
local schools,

There were many problems, including the fact that proprietors of the city's many
Mom and Pop businesses had no time for meetings, immigrant residents worked
odd hours and weren't inclined to participate, and there was a language problem,
The chaUenges were such that then-Planning Director Jack \"long and his \vife lvlay
Ying starred a nonprofit, called Ethnopol.is, to bring urban professionals together to
discuss strategies for ethnic conununities undergoing similat culrural and demo
graphic changes, \Vhen ir came time ro revamp city zoning and design standards
it's nor surprising that the city decided [0 go New Urbanist: Higher density hous
ing was encouraged all around downtown, where horizontal mixed use was per

mitted, and the transit and pedestrian Olientarion was
enhanced, Downwwn became walliable and well-connected
to the region via transit: definitely a place where people could
live and shop without a car, And residems were allowed to
create accessory units and garage apartments, as long as they
were brought up w code.

Pacific Boulevard became La Boulevard Tradicional and a
mecca, like Broadway in downtown LA, for visitots from
Mexico, But the city also succeeded in accommodating those
who wanted national chain stores by targeting industrial bnd
on either side of Slauson Boulevard for redevelopment, which
helped the ciry lure Home Depot, Staples and a big fitness
center, The La Curacao Hispanic department store has creat
ed a wildly successful outdoor mall with a plaza and fountain
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Land lush landscaping. and a mid-sized "lifestyle c:enter~ is
being built (0 accolmnodate a CoStCO and \Valm,lfL Target.
Cole's and other chain stores,

It wasn't long before the 600 small shops lining a half mile
stretch of Pacific Boule\'ard began cOllunanding rems as high
as those in Santa Monica, and mote riders were gerring on and
off buses there than there are ri.ders on any of the StopS on the
Blue JJl1e, the most heavily tra\'eled light rail tine in the nation.
The Huntington Park location of El Gallo Giro. a popular
lvlexican deli, Ix\kery ;lnd butcher. is regulJrly listed as No, :) or
No.4 on the L.A. BUSDICSS ]oulilal's list of highest grossing rest;1,u
rants. The DanielJewelers store is the most profitable outlet in
that locally owned chain. Huntington Park succeeded in capi
talizing on its strengths - a strong retail secwr of family-ori
ented Mom-and-Pop owned businesses and a burgeoning resi
dential population of young families that shop locally. But
there are still problems: The increased density has taxed exiSt
ing in.fr~structure. and (he lack of money to fund infrastnlcrure
tmprovemencs is causing the political pendulum to swing away
from rhe pro-housing pro-development majoricy that has domi
nated ciry politics. It will be interesting [0 see how rhe next
act plays aut.

Old Town Monrovia

In the late seventies, nearl}' half of the store
fronts on Myrtle Avenue· Monrovia's main
steet - were vacant. A committed effort was
made by community leaders not to abandon

the city's historic heart, but to reinvest in it by improving the climate for local business and
small-scale shopping. Traffic on Myrtle Avenue was reduced to two lanes through widened
sidewalks, narrowed intersections. and mid·block pedestrian crossings with enhanced light
ing, street furniture, and attractive sig age. Street parking is supplemented with ample
shared parking behind storefronts. The design of a Von's Pavilion supermarket fits in well
with the pedestnan atmosphere in Old Town and a recently completed Cineplex adds more
nighttime attractions to the area. At the end of the five-block long Old Town district, the
city's library is located in a small park, along with play areas and a bandshell. City Hall, a
fire and police station, the post office and community center are just around the corner.
Surrounding neighborhoods within walking distance are known for their historic Victorian
architecture and both they and Old Town are popular film and television settings. By mak
ing Myrtle Avenue an attractive walkable street, Monrovia created a fresh reason for resi
dents to shop locally. A Family Festival held each Friday evening on ~1yrtle Avenue has
become the largest weekly street festival in California.
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Victoria Gardens,
Rancho Cucamonga

conunenrary by Alan Loomis

Rancho Cucamonga, on the eastern edges of metropoli[aD Los Angeles know as the
Inland Empire, is one of the fastest growing communities is Southern California.
Much of Rancho Cucamonga is isolated, single-use PODs typical of sprawl - apart
ment complexes, single family homes arranged by price points, and strip-orienred
retail. It is a most unlikely place to .find a pedestrian oriented town center, yet this
is precisely what one discovers at Victoria Gardens.

\Vhere the Ciry's General Plan caUed for a cOllventional regional shopping mall,
forest City Development proposed an omdoors ~ljfes~!lecemer~ in the form of a tra
ditional village downtown Unlike other lifestyle centers In the LA region - such as
The Grove in the F,.,jrfax neighborhood - Victoria Gardens welcomes cars within its
center A variery of narrow streets balances pedestTlans. slow mo\ing vehicles, and
on-street parking with meters, These streets define an urban pattern of twelve

300'x300' blocks, \\-lth the center of each block dedicated to
shared parking - sometimes in structures. As \\-ith histonc vil
lage centers, a variety of buildings of can be found on each
block - a team of four different design firms worked to gener
atc a diversity of architectural sryles and characters. Hidden in
peclestrian pastas ate \·image neon signs that generate the
appearance of layered history. Emrances to large retail boxes /
such as Macy's and Robinsons-May departmem stores and the
cinema complex - terminate visual axes and streers, but their
blank sides are "\\'Tapped" with thinner and smaller retail
storclronts. At the center of Victoria Gardens is a town square,
surrounded by restaurants and family-oriented stores.

What is missing at Victoria Gardens, howe\>er, are offices,
housing, and pedestrian connections to surrounding develop
ments. A second phase, a residential component under con
struction, may increase the mb( of uses within the walking
radius of Victoria Gatden's town square. As viewed from the
neighboring arterial highways, Victoria Gardens lool<s JUSt like
any othet regional shopping center - blank walls fronting large
surface parking lots. Significandy, the mban pattern of streetS
and blocl<s extends into the perimetet parking, suggesting that
future phases of development will replace surface lots with
structures lined by retail, offices, and townhouses. It is not
inconceivJhlc to i:l~agineVictoria Gardens expanded and rede
veloped into richJy mL'Xed-use, heterogeneous and historically
layered downtown, as authentic and lived-in as any historic
town center in the region. It may seem contrived today, but it
only opened last Christmas, and Victoria Gardens' urban stntC
turc should prove robust enough to absorb change incremen
tally over the coming generations.

But importantly, unlike other lifestyle centers, Victoria
Gardens is not entirely dedicated to shopping. A public com
muni~' faciliry - Rancho Cucamonga's cultural center, a library
and pl,blic theater - is under construction at the north end of
the square. The mixture of commerce, entertainment, and cul
ture makes Victoria Gardens more than a pretty mall.
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Districts: Town Centers

Urban Design & Architectur Altoon+Porter Architect, Elkus·
Manfredi Architects, Field Paoli Architects, KA Inc, & SWA

Client/Develop r: Forest City Development California Inc. & Lewis
Investment Company

Program: 1-3 million square feet of retail and entertainment on 147
acres

Comptetio : 2004

Victoria Gardens shopping center, located 60 miles east of Los
Angeles in a neighborhood of the Inland Empire tha has grown
quickly from its agricultural roots into a low.density area character·
'zed by sprawl, offers a unique pedestrian-oriented center to the
own, The long-awaited addition of a "place" in the city of Rancho

Cucamonga has been well received by residents, At 147 acres,
Victoria Gardens is large enough to constitute its own neighbor
hood, a mixed-use project of 30 city blocks that incorporates major
department stores and multiple civic functions as an integral part
of the surrounding community's fabric. The project includes ov r
one million square feet of retail, with future phases adding up to
200,000 square feet ofcommercial office space and 500 residential
units. Twenty acres of housing on site will allow people to live with
in walking distance of all the amenities of Rancho Cucamonga'
new downtown. A new ulturaJ Center, comprising of a library and
children's theater, will overlook the town square and form the cen
terpiece of the project. Victoria Gardens is a leading example of
smart growth for California, with shops, offices and residences all
located within easy walking distance from each other. The Inland
Empire's population of3,2 million makes it the nation's 11th largest
and 4th fastest growing metro area. Victoria Gardens' customer
base is a combination of established affluent households and a
large rapidly growing population of young, upwardly mobile fami
lies.
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Downtown Long Beach

Districts: Town Centers

O"er 100 yc-ars ago Long Beach established it.self as a reson dcsnnarion. drawing
celebrities. dignitaries and rourists. For decades it remained a m,~or coastal retreat
and was dubbed "The Coney Island of the: WeSL" The city grew rapidly. particular
ly in the 1920s and '30 , with the com..ing 1,)[ oU, pon activity, and a strong miHtary
presence. The Pike amusement zone ofierc-d diversions for aU .Igcs <mel income In·
els, and many businesses lined Pine Avenue.

Bur in rhe post-war na the rise of urb,m spr<lwl [hat reconstructed Southern
Californ..ia - and much of America - also caused the decline of downtowns. Long
Beach's urban core feU into blight. The Pike floundered just as Disneyla.nd and
Knort's Berry Fan11 beckoned. By the: late 1970s. Long Beach was among tIle most
economically distressed cities in the country.

No\\'. after a decades-long identiry crisis, Lona Beach is poised for it big comeback.
As one of the last affordable beachfronr communities, with a population of rich eul
[Ura! diversiry, rhe ciry's downrowTI is emerging as one of the most vititl urban cen
ters on the \-Vest Coast. Wirh irs fabric of historic buildings, acti\'(': transportation
sysrem (including lighr rail). and influx of residents, rhe city exhibits rhe progres
sive \clbe of a Parr/and, and rivals San Diego as a residential boom town.

Nodung says more about Long Beach's new ciryscape than its infusion of residents
One high-profile de\'e\opmenr is \Nesr Ocean. a lUA'1lry high rise with city and
ocean \clews. The twin-srory building, scheduled for complerjon in 2006. wi-U fea
ture 246 condominiums ranging in price from the rni.d-$400,OOOs to $1 million. and
in size from 950 to more than 2,000 square feet.

The firm of Perkins and Co.. noreel for its work in downto 10,'l1 San Diego, designed
this project. Orher norable archirecrure firms are aerive as weU. Pasadena-based
Moule & Polyzoides Architect and Urbanists are involved jn several Long Beach
revitalization projecrs. In analyzing the intrinsic aspects of rhe city. Principal
Scd:mos Polyzoides states: ~Long Beach has a dense urban fabric, wh..ich is a won
derful anribute. The city already has a framework that is designed in such a way as
to accept new housing. offices <lnd retail. This frame erearcs a dynamic mixed-usc
urban experience."

The reemergence of downtown caD be traced to certain key component . The: Long
Be<lch Redevelopment Agency worked hard to stimulate growth and inw:stment.
"The idea was ro create a new center (or busint'ss, tourism a lcl other forms of com
merce," says Long l3e<lch Redevelopment Aelm..inisrrawl' Otis Ginoza. ~The area had
been abandoned by the rest of the city ancl we sought w bring it bade

The first major rC\'itauzation effort was the development of fin office rowers in the
\Nest End area. followed by the corner tone of rhe tourism industry, the Long
Beael1 Convention Center. Complered in 1978 and expanded in 1994. it now
attracts millions of visitors a year.

Other developments such as ])0'''''(1tO\>\I11 Harbor, a nucleus for boating. fishing. and
sightseeing charrers, w!ueh opened in the early t980s, and the vVorld Trade Center,
which anchored the wesr end of downtown in 1989, played pivotal roles. The
Aquarium of the Pacilic. which made a splashy arrival in 1999, joined the Queen
Mary as a regional tourist destination. Both o( these larret. city-subsidized projecrs.
however, have had their fiSCl,] critics, and rhe Queen Mary' operators recently filed
for bankruptcy.
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Transp0rt<ltlOn plays J. crucial role in long Beach, Dmvnto\\'ll is the terminus of the
MttfopoUtan Transportation Authority's Blue Line Jight-rJ.jj sysrem (which con
neets to Los Angeles), the city also provides a shun!e senice (the "Passports") with
a Deet of 28 busses linking major destinations,

Long Beach acruel'ed greater appeal to outside investors ,mel younger residems in
the late 1990s, The: role of loft dn'dopments cannor be underesrimJtcd, The infu
sion of creative indh'iduaJs coupled wirh explorations of unconvemional uses of
existing lIll'rastrucmre and housing types coincided with, perhJ.ps even derer,
mined - the area's success.

The £lrsr "adaptive-reuse" project of rllis type \Vas the Kress Lofts at Pine Avenue
and 5th Streer, After years of neglee[, the former 1923 five,-and,dime departmem
score w"s purchased by investors and transformed by the local architecwre firm
Interstices to accommodate 491h'e/work units, Opened in 1995, the loft homes
express gwa iJl.di\'idua!it)' within an exterior shell signifying the arcrutecrurallega
cy of Pine Avenue:,

The: 1929 Walker Building, reno\'<)ted in 2002, followed s\.lit. A labor of love for the
del-eloper Bi.ll Lindborg, this undertaking represented local community inVEstment,
a belief that the soul of the neighborhood could be restored and wived. Lindborg
reflects, "long Beach has so much to offer. <lnd th" city pbys an inregral rok in
spearheading de\'elopmenr,n An eruption of lof projects soon ensued, including
Lofts on 4th, Courtyard Lofts, Temple Lofts and Insurance Exch<lnge Lofts, In vari
0us stage' of complerioD, tllCse projects include both ground,up construcrion and
the adaptive reuse of historic structures,

Districts: Town Centers

To the south is ehe large-scale cnrertainment complex rhat
includes The Pike at Rainbow Harbor. Shoreline Village, tbe
Aquarium of the Pacific and the Long Beach ;\Ibrina, Pine
A \'enue is tbe main street can necti ng these two poles of
downtown, E eno the city bO<lsts its wealth of independenrly
owned businesses The chalJenge has been connecting the his,
toric Pine Street corridor to the "urban outfill" of retail de\'el
opment createcl atop landfill on the other side of Oce;m
A\'enue. This new component of downtown Long GCJ.ch is
tenuously connected by the city's trans[>ortiltion system,

Long Beach i a city that embraces bistory but looks to inspi
ranon and possibility, The historic structures pro\'lc1e direct
linl<s to the p,lSt and visu81 POlllts of reference At the S,lme
time, the large crop new developments confirm the city's role
:lS a major urban center The ye:trs of dO\vntown deca), have
yielded a ripe en\'ironment, and the continuum of growth is
nowhere near its saturation pomr One of the oldest cities in
SoutllCfI1 C<lUfornia, Long Beach IS only how maturing mto a
metropolis of unmatched dIversity and richness,
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Districts: Campuses

commentary by Stefanos Polyzoldes

University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles, circa 1935

For all practical purposes, Los Angeles as we Imow it is about 125 years old. Duling
its early years, no dfon or resource was spared to transform this isolated Pacific
Coast village inco a busding city, and in the shonest peliod of time. Visiona.ry
developers and booster politicians alike promoted the region's polycentric form
relentlessly.

Educational institutions were founded to antact new migrants to this culturaUy
foreign land, and to effectively absorb them into the u.s, New colleges and uruver
sities projected an image of permanence and a state of culture sorely needed in a
place that possessed neither.

Their founders and designers were inspired by Jeffersonian first campus princIples,
both academic and architectural. In all cases, these """ere
translated into the specific functional. contextual and envi
ronmental constraints of Southern California. Occidental
College, Pomona College, USC, UCLA, SClipps College, The
University of Redlands. Whittier College, Chapman
University and others Were established at this time. They
evolved under a conunon set of principles:

I Place - Overall plans were established to promote initi:ll
form and orderly grovvth. The design of each campus and its
architecture was institution-specific. As they were incremen
tally constructed, buildings and the spaces betwe.en them
projected an ever-e>..-paneling sense of place exclusive to each
campus.

2 Compactness' Buildings and the spaces between them
were builr compactly. and in a panern that encouraged social
Interaction through proximity. The edge of each campus was

defllled by the Louts of pedestlian WaJ1<ablLty.

3 Diversity - BUIldings were designed of diverse types, academic. residential, labo
ratory. arhletic, etc, This t}'Pological compleXlty and variety allowed for programs
to evnlve over time and to grow into available facilitIes. Buildings were made in a
permanent form and of a lugh quality of construction. Trus allowed them to be
used intensively over time. and for different purposes beyond their initjal program.

4 Livability -Campus facilities were so configured and programs so organized, as
to enable social and academic life to unfold over the course of the day and night ;md
into weekends. This promoted a sense of community in a relatively smail physical
space, thus ensuring visual richness and social \1tality.

5 Connectedness ~ Perhaps the most important charactensric of early American
and by extension Southern California campuses, was their pairing with adjacent
settlements, in a town-gown relationsh.ip. This architectural and urbanist contr:lst
clalified the character o[ both, The campus was cast as a civic place, and the town
center or main street developed as :J. distinctly commercial one.

The hisrory of the planning of campuse-s in Southern California coincides with the
national development trends of the last hundred plus years, Subject to the same
cultural forces as all city building, campus making here evolved through three dis
tinct stages: foundation, Erosion and Recovety.
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OCCIdental College, circa 7935

Districts: Campuses

The foundation years began with the actual estahlishment of each campus and Iast<
ed until the 1950's. Three principal steps \-"ere followed' Defining an exceptional
development master plan <lnd a foundation architecture in a particular style.
FolJO\ved by a process of exemplary implementation. often led by the president of
each college or university in parmerslup with the founding architect.

All great Southern California campuses began trus way. A great example of such
campus development is Occidental CollLge in Los Angeles. There. between 1912
and 1948, the architect Myron Hunt designed tluee consecutive master plans and
set up the classIcal vocabulary of its buildings. He followed up by designing 23 of
them. of which 18 were executed. Another eXMlple is Pomona College, one of rhe
Clareml1nt Colleges. There, on a master plan by Myron Hunt as many bUIldings as
at Occidental were designed but by at least a dozen architects. including Hunt.

All that is physically essential about this region's colleges and universities was
deslgned and bUllt before 1950. The imageable, memorable, and livable ensembles
of buildings that this period produced ate still [he core of their institution's identi
ty.

The sprawl years began "vith the great post<WW2 suburban expansion, and
extend to our day. C:1mpuses suffered explosive change fueled by the educatlonal
needs of first, returning veterans, and then of baby boomers.

During this time, the idea of campus making itself as a distinctive paucrn of devel
opment was eroded. The art of designing complex ensembles of buildings md their
corresponding figures of open space was lost. Original Master plans ',,',,·ere diluted.
Ardtitects were obsessed \-vith single, referential project-making. And their work
destroyed the foundation architecture of every campus in Southern California. both
as type and style.

On the implementation side. mysteriously, the passion of founding presidents and
academic administrators towards matters of physical design and planning was
replaced by indifference. The emphasis during tlUs period on seeking the advice of
specialists generated a vacuum of responsibiJity and leadership. The Jeffersonian
vision of academic l':.-'\:cellence depending on a corresponding physical place \irtu al
ly disappeared.

The rate of campus growth overwhelmed the ability of institutions to control the
quality of individual projects. With no one left in charge of the genenilisr-cenrered
task of guiding campus change. the building process just happened. Budgets were
set too low. Architects were aUowecl to act vvith aesthetic impunity. Allldnds of
decisions were made during the constmction process favoring impermanence.
Short-term goals overwhelmed the fundamental quality of the campus as a penna
nent urban district.

With 110 one in place to guide their aggregate form, campuses became incoherent,
dysfunctional and ugly.

At UCLA, for example, the exceptional foundation plan of George Kellum. and the
foundation architecture by. among others. Allison &: Allison were abandoned.
Arbitrary site planning and capricious buildings undermined the physical presence
of a great national institution.
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The recovery of the grclt campus tradition was as always he result ol actions
taken by enlightened individuals on behalf of their institutions. and beg,U1 in the
late 19805. Aware of the greatness of the historic precincts of their campuses, these
leaders. began to seek ways co direct the dcvdopmem process tow,trc!s producing
results to match those of their founchtion period.

At UCU" Duke Oakley and I lark fi het. acting as campus architect, led an excep
tion,,1 ten-plus-year plann.ing/clesign/construction process. At USC it was
President Steven Sample that advocated for a rerum (0 traditional campus form. At
Scripps College it was James t-kmi£oJd. Treasurer. who has shepherded the campus
through rwenty years of ·('construction. It did not nutter exactly \vhere the lllitia
tl\'C came from. The results were :ll\Vays the same: Reconstruction brought abom
it marked Improvement in the appearance and the performance of these campuses.

Whether ill formal garden, inJol'l11allal1Clscape or smart infra
srrucrure. the greening of campu. es has emerged as a pri.nci
pal priority. \Vater and energy are increasingly precious and
limited resources in Los Anoeles. And whether i.n the inte.resr
of consening them for self interest. or elevating conservation
infO a moral obligation and key reachjng subject, Southern
California campuses art getting engaged with the process of
susr~1.inable deSign and pl,mning.

Projects are being designed ;lnd built whose reach exceeds
their strict pr grammatic and site boundaries. TyplcaJJy,
such projects have leveraged new buildings to build land·
sClpe. open S[XlCC, trim portation and sustainability imrrove
ments. and to demolish buildings that violate the order of
each campus. The re ulr has been dramatically improving
existincr places through any opporrunity, major and minor.
Such a level of improvement has not been seen in historiC'
CalJforn ia c;\mpuse~ since the foundation years.

The ethic of completing c~mpus precincts through in.fill, has
precipitared a renewed interest in walkabiliry. As more and
more buildings and their academjc program are located wIth
in discreet pedestrian sheds. the role of tbe car on campus is
diminished. ThIough limiting automobile traffic, reducing
p:lrking supply and promoting other means of circuhuion,
such as bicycling, many campuses have recaptured their origi
nal pede trian- dominant char:tctcr.

Reform in the last dec:lde has foUowed a set of principles that have recast the phys
ical ingredients of campus plaruUDg and arclutecture in Southern California. The e

have been applied to projects at aU scales and ha\'e began to
hed the devastati.ng consequences of sixty ye, rs of sprav..;]:

Urban Design: Iv ichael Dennis & Associates

The slash and burn relJ.rionsrup benveen campuses and the neighborhoods sur
rounding them is being reversed. In part because growth now depends on infill
and not on mindless expansion, the neighborhood boundaries urrounding campus
es Jre seen as its defining frame. \Vhether largely residential or commercial. this
urrounding built fabric is being transformed through sympathetic in.fiU and mixed

use clevelopme.nt, as much as the campuses themselves. And for the [i.rst ti.me in
two generations rhe design frame\vork for recLliming campuses and neighborhoods

The primary goal of the Master Plan for the University of Southern
California was to determine the optimum capacity of the UPC as It
looks towards the 21st century. The tasks involved identifying which
b ildings and open spaces are removable based on criteri ranging
from building life·span assessment, long term maintenance projec
tions, and architectural quality or merit. The secondary goal is to
extend the study area to the perimeter of the UPC to identify cam·
pus edge opportunities including parking, and to assess physical
growth strategies outside of the UPC boundary. The objectiv of
Phas II of the project is t develo a visio state ent and d sign
guidelines for future project development The goal Is to unify and
integrate future campus development and to enhance the ci ic
structure of campus open spaces.
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is identical.

It has been dlfficult to believe that the dev~station brought about by an overem
phasis on isolated and self referential building design could be easily reversed. 'vVe
now know that tht: key to this re\'ersal is dependence on a multiwde of positiw:.
small deSIgn changes. These can encompass any aspect of campus rlanning and
design, from traffic cannaI and parkiJ1g. to Lmclscape. building anel iDfrastrucwrc
design. This is the kind of change that generates pol.iticaJ conIidence. economic
effectiveness «nel \isible physical results. Smill change.- can make a big difference.

Despite the dramatic physical improvement of Southern Californja's ltisrork cam
puses, there IS still a lot to do. During the age of sprawL three different kinds of
education;tllnstitutions were founded in Cauforrua. There were dozens of camrus
es built at tlus nme to service an c'rMnding college- bound popubtion: The Cal
Poly System, the Cal Sta.te system. and the Community CoUege system. All of these
were founded without a great guiding campus plan. and were built incremenraUy

:md incoherently over time.

The ch:tUenge of the 21st Century is
how to tecast these modernist campus
es in :t form that respects their educl,
tional mission, willie introducing proj
ects that transform them in the direc
tion of rraditional c:lmpus place mak
ing.

The Campus Plan is a vision for the physical
future of the University of California, Santa
Barbara. The Plan wa prepared in a
process that engaged a broad cross-section
of individuals whose lives are closely linked

with the campus, including students, faculty, staff. administrators,
technicians, and consultants. The Campus Plan builds on the
efforts of three distinguished urban design firms that created a
series of smaller area plans in 2001. Each of those earlier plans con·
tained important concepts which have been integrated into this
Plan and are key a its form. The Campus Plan establishes a pat
tern of common open space that serves as a fram work within
which individual building projects can be developed. R gulating
lines ar used to define public spaces and are necessary to produce
th intended vision for the campus. The buildings to be developed
should be conceived as a means of creating public spaces as well
as containers for academic functions. In this way. each new build·
ing becomes another step toward realizing the common vision.
Three-dimensional images f the spaces that can be created were
developed to visualize the Campus Plan. These Images, included in
the Plan, can lead the process and serve as a reference for evaluat
ing all future proposals.

Urban Design: Urban Design Associates
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Neighborhoods

commentary by Ahn loomis

8everly Hills

Beverly Hills

Malaga Cove Plaza

Although it is viJified for its appdrent lack of planning. the suburban landscape of
greater Los Angelt: IS 'lcwally a quilt of planned communities and neighborhoods.
Viewed in sequence, these communities represent a veritable histoty in 20th centu,
ry town design, from Victorian streetcar suburb, ne.ighborhoods ll[ Sears-Roe-buck
mail'order bungalows, picturesque towns of the Olmsted tradition, mas:qJtoduced
nacts for 3erospace employees, to representations of the 1960s New Town l11ove
ment.

Angelino Height, locilted Just nonh\,vest of Downtown LA., and Boyle Heicrhrs,
east of Downtown, are tlVO of the city's earliest treetcH suburbs. The fanner is

now il h.lsroric district and its Victorian houses are some of
the most sought after properties in the City. The lan:er,
lllilligned and neglected for years, and dissected with free
ways, is now e, 'periencing a revi"al of im'c unent. Its collec
tion of public housing, rendered dysfunctional by the usual
problems - has recenrly been rebuilt with HOPE VI funds.
The Gold line light raU will soon be extended on First Sueet
from Link Tokyo across the L.A. River into the hean of East
LA, with a station at the historic Mariach.l Plaza.

i\tlimy of the other residential neighborhoods in the basin also
trace their origins to the streetcars and interurban trains.
Com.munitie- like leimerr Park. CaTthy Circle and Torrance
were designed in the trilditions of any early 20th century
streetcar suburb, an arrayed pattern of treetS ;md houses
converge on small squares and mixed lise centers that once
focused on pacilic Eleerric trolley scops (the trains - oftt:n
financed by real estate s:llcs - were removed in the 1950s).
During this time, simple subdivision on rectangular glids also
provided sites for the order-by mail bungalows, Bungalow
Heaven in Pasadena, \Vest Ad"ms near USc. and Vineg"r Hill
in San Pedro, :llnong other historic neIghborhoods

In thi early period of the ba in's subdivision, there are town
designs of stelbr quality that rank amongst the best-designed
communities nationwide. Rancho Palos Verde ,deslgned by
tbe Olmsted sons from 1913 to 1922, is slruated on the cliffs
overlooking the P:1Cuic Ocean at the southwest cornn of the
basin. LLke Olmsted Sr's plan for Rjverside, Illinois; Palos
Vetdes is a picturesque pattern of streets, ilrranged around
pedestrian-oriemed shopping courts :mcl schools. including
the romanric Mru.lga Covc Plaza. Further up the coast north
of Santa Monica, I'JClfic PaJisades represents yet a.nother
neighborhood designed In the Olmsted tradition.

from this rime period. perhaps the iconographic tree'uned
streets that create the City of Beverly Hills ilre the most
famOllS. Subdivided in the early 1920s, hjslorian Rqrner
Banham described the l3everly Hills SlTeCI glid as "a regular
pattern of lighrly curved roads running north,west from Santa
Monica Boulevard. m.untajrung .m approximate symmetry
abour a double axis of Canon ,md Bel'erly Dril'es, which cross
when they intersect Sunset Boulevard, C),changing position III

order to create the triangular site for the Beverly Hills Hotel...~
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Pasadena .street

The pICturesque and cu["\']lme:l.r pattern of Beverly Hills provides prominent sites
for civic bUIldIngs, gently absorbs the lising terr;:tin in a pure tr<ll1sect from center
[(1 edge - from the angular street grid of Its do"v!1t,lwn to the secluded enclaves in
rhe HoUywood Hills - and 111 aU respects is a plan any mainstream New Urbanist
planner would be proud of.

\Vith vVorld \iVaI' II came a Illa sive expansion in rhe defense and, erospace indus
try, and all equaUy massi"e influx of population in need of housing. Employing the
samt' manuf:Icturing methods used to build alrplanes, tan l,s and slUps, defense con,
tractOrs like Henry Kaiser created new neighborhoods overnjght on bod near their

plants <lccording ro the latest neighborhood planning princi
ples as artlcuhted by the Federal Housing Authority.
Industriali.zed and assembly-line production cre:l.ted commu'
nities like Westchester near the los Angeles Ajrport,
Panorama Ciry in the San Fernando Valley near Lockheed's
factones in Burbank, and L1.kewood near Douglas Aircraf['s
Long Beach plant. lakewood, twice the size of levittown,
went from bean fields ro a town of 17,500 homes in three
years.

This pattern of development would be characterized as
~spra\VI" in rhe 1960s through a variety of indignant books,
Gods OWII ]lIIIJI)'m·d by Peter Blake, and its California coumer
part, How to Kill i1 Go/den Stale: by vV@am Bronson. In
response, the: ~Ne\V To",'l1~ movement produced Columbia,
lvLnyLmd, Reston, VirginiA; lal<danJs, Texas; and on the
edges of Los Angeles, Valencla and [mne (deslgned by the
offices of VictOr Gruen <\nd vVilliam Pereira, respectively).

By the e"tly 19805, a new approach to neighborhood design
was emerging. Or rather, an old approach that soughr to re\;talize and rein\'igorate
the neighborhood pJanning and design techniques pracriced in the 1920s thru
19405. Less than 10 years after Seaside Florida, and some 1000 acres larger, rhe
Playa ViSTa plan for West Los Angeles represented one of the most ambitious
auempts to define traditional neighborhood deSign.

Bur the built results of Playa Vista ["il (0 measure up to the intentions of the
design. 'vVhether blame should be laid at the feet of fjnances, envirorunenrallaw
suits, complicated city approvRI procedures, in£Jexjbk fire departments, or rhe lac!,
of a binding architectural code within the plan itself, the legacy of Playa Vista
looms large over neighborhood planning in greater Los Angeles. Other large-scale
greenfield plans in the region so far seem destined to repeat Playa Vista's compro
mised history. In Azusa, an invited competition and public design ch"rrerre for the
site of [he Monro,,;a Nursery, led to a sophisticated and sensitive plan by the firm
TorriGallas. but tms design was ultimately reduced to a conventional suburban
design rhrough tbe engineering and appro\·al process. RiverParl< in Oxnard and
Liberty at Lake Elsinore are now both under construCTion, although few of the orig
inal architects involved in the planning process will vouch for the integrity of the
final design. Other neighbl1rhood plans in the region that aspire to New Urbanism
are e\'en younger in the approv<ll process, and it is roo early to judge their ver<.lcity.
UnfortunJte!y, if recent IUscory is any guide, none o[ these plans will be built as
designed. In the Los Angeles region, the forces of conventional suburban develop
ment stiU dominate town phnnlng, anel rechiming the traditions that brought us
the region's most beloved h.istoric neighborhoods remains an uphill Struggle.
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Playa Vista:
A New Urbanist Bog

commentary by John Leighton Chase

The 1000-acre. Playa Vista site. is the New Urbanist Mothership for Los Angeles and
could literally be said to be the birthplace of New Urbanism, since it was here, at a
lunchtime discussion between Stefanos Polyzoides. uz Moule. Andres Duany and
lizz Plater-Zyberk. that the foundation of a Congress for the New Urbanism was
first discussed.

But then Playa Vista is so many things to so many people. It is the last vestige of
Los Angeles wetlands. It is a sacred burial ground of unknown proportions for the
indigenous Gabrielino Indians. It has long been e>....ploited, dotted with oil wells at
the WrIl of the century and then covered with giant parking lots. It was the site of
Hughes Aircraft and home to the giant lOO-ton Spruce Goose. And it has long been,
and continues to be, a battleground for environmental groups and development
interests.

Playa Vista is located on the ocean between Marina del Rey, Playa del Rey and
Westchester, to the north of the Los Angeles International Airport. The first phase
of development, which includes some 3,200 residential units along Jefferson
Boulevard, is in 2005 almost completed. The second phase would include 2,600
more resjdemiaJ units, 175,000 square fe.et of office space and 150,000 square feet of
retail space, bur a coalition of Native Americans, environmentalists and the City of
Santa Monica have sued to block funher construction.

Howard Hughes had acquired large ponions of Playa Vista in the early 1940s and
made it the home of his aviation empire. The former Hughes Aircf;ut plam site was
the manufacturing center (or rOldar and missile systems, satellites, helicopters and
airplanes. But after Hughes' death in 1976, his heirs created a subsidiary company
named the Summa Corpotation and began planning new development.

The site's history is chronicled on the \vww.xarch.ru-graz.ac.at/home website: In
1984 LA. County and the Coastal Commission reached agreemem on a plan for
5,600 new homes, 1.800 hotel rooms, a 40-acre marin:! with 700-900 boat slips and
U million square feet of retail office space and visitor {:!cilides. There was to be a
public shoreline promenade: three view parks; more than ten miles of community
wide pedestrian and bicycle nails, and a 209-acre ~habitat managemem area,~ to be
m;maged by the National Audubon Sociery.

According to the website, ~People li\'ing at the edges of the Hughes property, espe
cially on the bluff top to rhe somh, Iud grown accustomed to the relatively open
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Perspective from Maguire plan

Playa Vista Park

Neighborhoods

space. Neighbors perceived the lands, in spite of the :2 million
square feet 0[ industrial and aircraft facilities, as a visual
amenity. They imagined it almost like living at the edge of a
scruffy Central Park" The Friends of the BaUona Wetlands.
founded in J979, sued the Coastal Commission, Los Angeles
County and City of Los Angeles to block the implelTlentanon
of the approved plan. 1 ught Aircraft and McDonnell
Douglils moved co oth r facilities in 1994.

Playa Vista was the dream of one of Los Angeles' most
enlightened developers, Rob f..ilaguire, who had earli r creared
a high-powered archjtectural coUaborative including Charles
Moore and rank GelU)' for a project that was ro supply the
missing soul for the redevelopment of Bunker Hill in down
rown Los Angeles. Tn 1989 his firm. ~vlaguire Thomas Partners.
together with JBM Realty, gained control of the Summa
Corporation. Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk
were brought in to help plan the development. and Plater
Zyberk remained involved for years, later Stefanos
Polyzoicles. Liz Moule, Ricardo Legoretta, Buzz YudeU,John
Ruhle and laurie Olin ,vere added [0 the re:lm of architects.

Three charettes were undertaken in 1989 and it was decided
that Playa Vista would be a pede trian-ori nted commuNty
with a pocket park or two wirhin a short wall< of each
dwelling and a mix of services within strolling distance or a
brief ride away on a clean-fuel shuttle. The average density of
24 units per acre in Playa VIsta conrrasts with the typical
suburban densities of 4-12 units per acre. Fernando Guerra,
director of the Center for the Study of los Angeles at Loyola
Marymount University, told the LA. Times in December of
2003 that "People will look back in 20 to 25 years and say,
'Playa Vista rcaUy began this trend toward more dense los
Angeles.'~

But Playa Vista ha failed to meet nearly everyone's expectanons. Architecture crit
ic f..,'lonis Newman summed it up in the November 2004 Slarill Report· ~Nearly every
project faUs a little shott of its initial promise and loses some of its visionary luster
in the translation £Tom idea to fact, hen with limited expectations, however, Playa
Vista comes as an unpleasant jolt, . , The outlines of the elegant plan we first saw
nearly 15 years ago are vagudy discernible In this duster of newly made residential
blocks on the los Angeles waterfront, That plan had promised New Urbanist resi
dential streets amid garden and uees, sprinkled with smaU parks throughout.

~Today, Playa Vista's srreets are filled with blocky four-story apartment buildings
that appear to have been extruded like ingot from some giant furnace. \Vrun's
more, the buildings are tricked our in gaudy dres , bur the accessories are all out of
scale, One building is a mediocre pastiche of irving Gill, wh..iJe another is a
Sarurday-morning carroon version of Josef Hoffmann, Despite builders' rigid com
pliance .vi h rules requiri.ng a continuous srreerwaU along the sidewalk, the narrow
sidewalks - separated from the street only by a thin green margin - are intimidated
by the massive buildings. Nothing here is charming or carries any conviction, not
even the cheerful Babbittry of the homebuilder."
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Ph"se 1 "s constructed

Polyzoides was more than disappointed, telling the LA. Times in 2003, "The build
ings in Playa Vista are roo big, roo toud, roo unfriendly. \Ve wanted Beverly Hills,
S"nta Monica, Pasadena, vVe\'e been completely betrayed, They're nor doing rhis
magnificent site to its ultimate potential."

Its harel for me to evaluate- Playa Vista as architecture, since it is reaUy consumerist
housing. Housing for most con umers is ;l ba ket of amenities, feamres :mcl
options. Buying a place ro live is a lot like buying a car. \Vhen you buy a car you
decide if you wanr rhe sunroof or rhe d\'d players. For the residents of Playa Vista

buying a condo, the importance of the place comes from the
inside out. The exrerior architecrure is it vessel for rhe ::une!1i
ties inside, Some of the features that buyers ar the Villa
Savona (by Wanningron Homes C:lli£ornia) ,Ie looking for
are ~Architectural Dispby Niche," "Recessed p..;ledia Niche
with Universal Outlet,~ "Decorative Columns~ in rhe dining
room (as opposed to those pc ky non-decoratil'e columns).
There are upgrades like "CaeS:lr Stone Counter and Splash~

and "Distressed Cabinet ancll3rushecl Stainless Knob .~

\Nhen ill is said and done. [or the consumer the individual
buildings and coUections of buildings may not have brilJant
sire pl:mning or evCD human scale massing. vVhat they ha\'(~

to offer is levels ofcom£on. elaboration of decor and inrerior
floor plans choices just W<e any orher conventional developer
housing. The residents of trus new L.A. neighborhood arc
simply looking at a dillerent set and sense of ameniries than
the founding urban designers of Pbya Vista envisioned, This
i a long way to faU for what wa going to be the New

...... Urbanist fhgship In all of Southern California. tbat empha
sized 'hared collective idenmy, space and lik The original
vision for Pbya Vista built on the best site planning, urban
design prorotypes and architecture Los Angeles b<ls to offer.

Part of the problem is that so many people wanted so much of
Playa Visw - the only remaining open space and only ne""
neighborhood on Los Angeles' extravagantly expensive ocean
:lc1jacent vVestsic!e. One of the biggest issues - :lno one that
won'r go a\\,'ay -- was whether there even shonld haw been a
project. Bur if there W:lsn't a project then who would pay the
c1evdol er for rhe land' \Vhere could the money be found (0

turn it into ,1 gLmt park. or berrer yet. back into wetlands?
And if the money could be found, should it be uscd to create
yet :lnother parl< on the wealthy vVestside when ir is low
income erhnic communitie on the Ie s privileged Eastside
that reaUy need more open space?

Setting :lside the environmemallssues, which wich Phy:!.
Vista is little lil<e trying to step OI'er a Brontosaurus. it's clear
th"t the rhn was much mort: wonderful dun the resulting
developmenr. Because 11l order co actually build Playa \lista
~'[aguire Thomas had to finance the project by turning the
actual development of bUIldings over to ocher developers 
cOllventional developers and tht:ir investors who were neither
bmiliar nor comforrable with New Urbanism.
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The buildmgs d1~t resulted are merely conventional :lpartmenr buildings pretend
ing w be boule\'ard housing, according [0 Morris Newman: "Convention:!l ap:ln
ment buUdings have one explicirly public :lre~l - the enrnnce - wbile rhe rest o[ the
buiJding. including irs face ro rhe sneer. remain privare. Row houses (think San
FranCISco. Philadelphia. New York Bosron) are explicitly urban because they
'aclmowkdge' the pubuc realm with formal and attractin.: facades v·/hiJe still pro'
tecung rri\'acy wid1 :l smaLl setback, usually ,l beautifulJy 1<ept garden or lll.inia

ture lawn

Moreover, people arc using this space - wall<ing their dogs and pushing theIr
strollers - and there are a lot of public amenities. Must importantly. therc's >l wiele
\'ariet)' of housmg tH)es and st}'les ,wailable [or people of all incomes, incluchng 25
percent held aside for moderate and lOW-Income renters mel buyers. And there's a
lot of housing" Los Angeles' most scarce resource - there were 40,000 nJ.mes on
the list for the remaining 1.400 units yet to be buUr ,\S part Phase 1. And it's unfair
to criticize Playa Vista no\\' when its ultimare urbanisr value is dependent on fca
rures that aren't built yet, such as the commercial components. In 2005 the Jur)' is
still out on Playa Vista.

Playa Vist,! can look scarily dense: ri ing
up out of the wetlands and the sur-
rounchng low-density de\'elopment of the surrounding suburban neighborhoods.
And rhcre simply isn't the integrity of architecture that was envisioned ill rhe origl·
nal noble dream and the plans dta\\"n up by Duany Plater-Zyberk Moule &:
Polyzoides and Others. But I would argue Playa Vista JS stIll far superior ro mOst
major new development on the \Vestside. There is it high ratio of open space to
development, and the open space and built volumes complement each other and are
organized according to timeiess principles, employing the >lxis and symmetry.

"The narrow green banel-aids of Playa
Vista are inadequate. The very features
th>lt make the row house seem pubHc 
front steps or 'stoops: :l cO\'e'recl
entrance or portico. a g:uden in front 
:llso prorect the homeowner from pub
lic immsion. Pbya Vista lacks these
punctuation marks, these protecrors of
privacy. VVe feel like intmders ",hue
walking by the balcony of .1 pri\':lte
apll Tll1ent bec>luse there IS no spatial or
architectural intermediary. Quire hrer
ally, we c:m reach out and touch rhe
hibachi. folding chaii and gllit,lr resting
on rhe balmny. The housing seems \'ul
nerable to rhe street. \Vhi Ie the street.
havl1lg no public character of its own.
feels Hke an adjunct to the hou i.tlg
compound. Add narrow sidewaU,s and
a lack of shade trees. and the result is
d austrophobl a."
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est ed in he foothills of the an Gabrie Mountains in Azusa, the
Monrovia ursery Master Plan (right) turns the former oo·acr

ursery into a la ge evelopment focus d around a new light rail
transit station and utilizing multiple land uses. The Azusa Land
Partners company of ewport Beach has entitled the property for
,250 resid nces. 50,000 square-feet f retail. an elementary school

and num rous public parks. A community recreation center and a
transit station along the future Foothill Extension of the Metro Gold
Line are also planned_ These nei hborhoods are built in a scale that
corresponds to he pedestrian, with parks located lithin a 2-3
minute walk from each residence. Each area promotes a mix of
housing types and uses, and most homes are located close to the
sidewalk with generous rear yards emphasizing a distinction
between the public and private realms. The southeastern area of
the site Includes a mixed-use corporate campus with residences,
stores, offices and restaurants. The parks create a 'necklace' of
parks, greenways, and water features that link distinct infill n igh
borhoods and respect the existing bluffs and hilltops. This new
series of neighborhood , inextricably linked to its unique context,
has become a model for p destrian-scaled and transit-oriented
urban infill for the entire region. The developer expects to begin
onstruction in early 2005, with first new home deliveries planned

for late 2006.

Urba Desig : Torti Gallas and Partners CHK (charrette pl2n 
immediate rig)

Urban Design: EDAW approved plan - far right)
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Built upon Traditional Neighborhood
Design planning principles, RiverPark (left)
in the heart Oxnard is the larg st mixed-use
project in Ventura County history, at over
700 acres. RiverPark is created to be edes
trian-friendly and human-scaled, with neigh
borhoods built in compact clusters that
emphasize front porches, walkways, and a
town center rather than automobile traffic,
RiverPark offers a broad range of housing
options. 1,800 new homes are available
with two-thirds attached, one-third
detached and a significant affordable hous
ing component. The development includes
a three new schools (accommodating over

3,000 stud nts), a town center with
880,000 square feet of retail space, neighborhood amenities such as a fire station, and an
extensive syst m of '4 parks and open-spaces, which accounts for over one third of
Riv rPark's d velopment area. RiverPark's developer is a consortium of three homebuilders;
Sh a Homes, Standard Pacific Homes, and Centex Homes, working in concert with the City
of Oxnard and other public entities. The community's master planner is by AC Martin
Master Partners, Inc, Los ngeles. Residential designs are by illiam Hezmalhalch
Architects, Santa Ana, CA; commercial designs are by MBH Architects, Alameda, CA; and
school designs are by WWCOT, Sant Mica, CA.
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Isla Vista Master Plan (above) is a revitalization strategy for the
unincorporated community of Santa Barbara County adjacent to
UCSB. Strategies for encouraging downtown revitalization, improv
ing traffic calming and pedestrian safety, regulating the develop
ment of ppropirate housing types, and creating a seamless int .
gration between UCSB and Isla Vista. One of the primary goals of
this Master Plan is to create a cohesive vision 'or Isa Vista, UCSB
and Isla Vista Parks a d Recreation Department.

Urban Design: Opticos Design

Liberty Village, Lake Elsinore (below) is a 2,097 acres I aster Ian
for a new mixed-use community, including interconnected villages,
residential neighborhoods, town cent r and an pe space net
work.

Urban Design: Cooper Robertson

27

Parklands (above) is a Traditional Neighborhood Development
(TN DJ i the City of Buenave tura, Callfor ia. The 67-acre neigh
borhood is designed as a sustainable community of 500 homes
around a pedestrian-friendly network of streets and blocks. It incor
porates an existing water "Barranca," defined as a natural bridge of
rocks and soil, and a series of parks and green ways. In homage to
traditional neighborhood design of the 21st century, a neighbor
hood center, located on 10 acres north of the Barranca, is designed
around a mixed-use entry plaza. Both are surrounded by 150 units
of attach d podium housing, arranged around courtyards. Sout of
the Barranca, 350 single-family detached homes are designed on a
range of lot sizes in various styles. The focus of this southern por
tion of the neighborhood is a central park with a community center
and pool facility as part of an intricate network of pocket parks and
rose walks. The plan was approved in 2005.

Urban Design: Moule & Potyzoides
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John Laing Homes and Scheurer Architects have created a commu
nity praised for its design and style, and its integration with the sur
rounding community of Corona del Mar. Sail house represents the
first West Coast appearance of 51. Augustine-style architecture 
made famous in Florida's Seaside and Rosemary Beach resorts
designed by Andres Duany. The project has won several awards and
has been profiled in national publications such as I' ew York Times.
Its pedestrian-focused plan openly addresses the walkable beach
town lifestyle of Corona Del Mar, with boardwalks that connect
homes together and to the surrounding community. The 89 homes
of Sailhouse are characterized by upper.level wood siding and
lower-level stucco. Outdoor rooms, such as a lookout deck, serve
as orie ting landmarks. And the exterior color scheme of Sailhouse
contributes to the "open" feel for the neighborhood. Sailhouse
offers bungalow, carriage and cottage units. The cottage and bun
galow-style homes range from 1.367 to 2.383 square feet. Prices
range from the $700,000s to over 5900,000,

The revitalization of the lso-acre military base of Fort Irwin in San
Bernardino County entails the renovation or new construction of
more than 700 homes and the addition of a small town center of
20,000 square feet to the project. An emphasis on sustainable
design, energy efficiency, and the timely renovation of all residential
units within the community is at the heart of the base's redevelop
ment. The partnership between the Army and the developer will
ensure that virtually every home, streetscape. and park or open
space will be replaced, rebuilt or improved within the first seven
years of the partnership. In keeping with the desert setting, the
homes will adopt the Southwest Desert Style and, where possible,
will take advantage of the landscape and the long range views ofthe
desert and mountains. These duplex-courtyard and single family
detached homes, which have two·car garages, have been carefully
designed according to their orientation to the sun, with roof over
hangs and trellises over south-facing windows and doors. The two
story homes wrap around exterior courtyards to provide shade dur
ing the hottest part of the day and reduce glare on the interiors.
With concrete tile roofs, high efficiency insulation in walls <lnd
roofs, energy and wate efficient systems and appliances, and a
root-fed capillary irrigation system for backyard lawn irrigation,
these homes will achieve a 50% reduction in energy usage over
standard design and construction methods.

Urban Design: Torti Gallas and Partners CH K
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Neighborhood Parks

commentary by James Rojas

Neighborhoods

UnilJce other ci[lCS with a long Wswry of park planning, Los Angeles did nOt set
aside fragile hillsides or land along the river: real estate speculators subdivided and
sold off the flood plains and valleys shortly after arriving in the pueblo. Early parks
were either parcels that had proven unsuitable for development, or they were gift,
such as Griffith Park - at 3,000 acres the largest municipal park in the world 
don.lrecl by Colonel GJ Grif£ith. wealthy Q\. ncr of Rancho los Feliz, to help
smooth over the scandal that resulted after he ~<lccidel1rly" .shot his WI fe

The utopian vision of L A. as a collection of hamlets of single-family homes each
with its own private p:1(1< space didn't really [Urn out as planned, and now the city
desperately need more green spa e: It is p,uk-poor, especially in low-income com
munities. with only 10 percent of the recoD'lrnended S-IO acres/l,OOO residents, a
standard ser by the Nntional Recreation and Parks ssocbtion. 27 percent of land
in New York Cit)' and 25 percent in San Francisco is set aside for parks, in los
Angeles the figure is to percem. including the beaches.

South Central Farm

The City of L.A. gave the L.A. Food Bank temporary access to '4
acres of industna I land along the Alameda Corridor In South Central
L.A. that had been intended for construction of a trash Incinerator
project halted by neighborhood activists in the '80S. Immigrant
farmers divvjed up th land into 350 plots and tilled it with plants
both nativ and xotic, including cactus, chayot . amaranth, lemon
guava, and including some grown from seeds carried across the
border. The land. 14 football fields big, has become a lush oasis,
vines forming canopies over pathways and connecting one plot to
another, and birds and butterflies abound· it's become a source of
food, shade and recreation. Children play among the garde plots
and run along the dirt pathways while the gardeners play dominoes,
barbecue and share theIr knowledge about farming. A produce mar
ket draws as many as 2,000 visitors on weekends. Farmers keep the
garden open from sunrise to sunset and pay the water bill. But the
former wner of the land has dema ded the city give it back to him,
the farmers are suing the city to keep it, and in 2005 the fate of the
farm is unclear.
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But now Los Angcles is built-our and the high cost of real
estate ma]<es it un.J.ikely any significant amount of undevel
oped land can be purchased to set aside. Becau e residents are
demanding open sp,\ce. new parks are being created from
bro'vvnfidds, mall vacant lots. hillsides .md other underuti,
Lized parcels of land, and there are more public plazas. The
Cornfields State Park just north of Chinatown is one signiEi
cant example, created from an abandoned dO\vTItown rail yard
that had been slated for devclopmenr a <U1 industrial park
unnJ a coaution of environmental justice acthrists and envi-
r nmentalists sued to make sure thi land along he concrete
LA. River be set aside.

Streets are the next likely frontier for open space. Many are
overly \\1de and can he designed to be shared with pedestrl,
:ms ,md joggers and bIcyclists. The open space along neigh
borhood streets in low-income communities is already appro
priated as shared public spnce, with sO'eet vendors provichng
food and sundries, sometimes out of small trucks, wh.ile
teenagers congregate on the sidewaU< , neighbors converse
over fences. and children play on drivev,iays and in front
yards. These small urban inten:entions ar import.'1nt to com
muruties because they prm'ide a space where tl1e commuJUty
enn come together in a city deSIgned to provide private, not
public, space.
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Evergreen Cemetary Jogging Path

Residents of park-poor East LA used th sid walk that enCIrcled
this historic ce etery as a walking and jogging path from sunrise to
sunset, even though it concrete surface was cracked and broken by
the roots of nearby ficus trees. The Evergreen Cemetery is the city's
oldest and one of its largest with 300,000 grave Sites, serving as th
burial ground of pioneers like the Hollenbecks, Lankershims and
Van uys, and famous midwife Biddy Mason. At the urging of resi
dents, who circulated petitions, the local city council office and city
agencies assembled S800,000 to replace the sidewalk with a rub
berized track for jogging. This safe linear 0 munity plaza ow
attracts more than a thousand residents dally, from the young to
the elderly, in a community that has been. lagued with obesity an
related diseases.

Augustus Hawldns Natural Park

This 8.5-acre park at the corner of Slauson and Compton in South
Central L.A. isn't natural at all, but was created on the site of a for
mer water and sewer pipe storage yard when 3.000 cubiC yards of
dirt were truck d in from landslides along Pacific Coast Highway to
form hills and meadows. Piped-in wat r fe ds an artificial wetlands,
and chaparrel n sage, oaks nd sycamores were transplanted
from other places; there's even a mock "valley grasslands." The
park is intended to reproduce small samples of habitats found in
Southern California and is named after the ma who in 196:1
became the first African American elected to Congress from west of
the Mississippi. There are no basketball courts or soccer fields, but
there's a windmill and com unity gard and a pastoral tmos
phere absent from most city parks.

Proyecto Jardin

This is a community "medicine" garden in an industrial neighbor
hood in East Los Angeles on land leased from White Memorial
Hospital. There are 65 community garde s in Los Angele . and
most make land availabl to individuals in s parate plots. This gar
den, however, is shar d by everyone, and serves as an open-air
classroom for a nearby school. Filled with nopal cactus, Mexica
corn, bananas. ugar cane, and herbs grown in geometric spirals of
ancient Aztec culture, the garden Is the site of harvest festivals and
festivals celebrating the spring equinox with roots in both Native
American and Hispanic cultures.



Pueblo del Sol:
Renaissance in the Barrio

commentary by Gloria Ohbnd

Neighborhoods

HUD's HOPE VI program, [he only new thinking about and significant funding for
public housing since [he first projects were constructed in the '40s, was end~d by
President Bush in 2004, Based on New Urbanist princIples, HOPE \11 spent $S bil
lion in 25 cities (0 stimulate private investment in neighborhoods stigmatized by
public housing, poverty and crime by re\'a.mping the housing projects as mi'Xed
income mixed-use neighborhoods, Pueblo del Sol, designed by Qu:mo Design
Group and developed by McCormick Baron Salazar and the Related Companies of
Cauforni:\. is a stellar L"I:ample of what HOPE VI was intended to do: Built with
$23 million in federal dollars, [he development has leveraged, partly through the
sale of low income housing tax ctedits, another $90 million in investment in \-"hat
used to be called Aliso Village, on the edge of what was the largest and meanest
public housing project west of the Mississippi,
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Call it magical realism. Along 'what is
now called Gabriel Garcia Marquez
Street, a ne\\! neighborhood has been
raised where there used to be a gang
shooting every week, Young moms
push strollers and ldds ride bikes and
skateboards outside new two- and
three~story townhomes fronted by
porches and baJconies: a new communi
ty building and pool stand amid fields
of purple sage ancl orange day lilies
around the Utah Street Elementary
School. To the south, aJong First Street
where the streetcar used to run, a new
light rail line and station are under con
struction and so is a new college-prep
"academy" public high schooL And
there are single family homes for sale 
the only significant new resldemial
construction in densely populated, dirt
poor Boyle Heights, LA.'s very first
suburb, which was built-out long ago
and where 75 percent of homes are
owned by abSEntee landlords,

\Vhile investment has poured back into urban core neighborhoods on the west side
of the LA, River after decades of decline, Boyle Heights has remained separated
from the real estate boom by the concrete river, a span of freight r;lilroad tracks and
the underutilized and nearly outmoded warehouses that sit on the brownfield that
is the river's east bank. But now, for the first time since \NWIJ and the internment
of Boyle Height's many Japanese residents - Boyle Heights was one of LA.'s only
early suburbs to have no racial convenants in place - would-be buyers and renters,
many of them Asian, are coming back to East L.A. to inquire about renting and buy
ing in Pueblo del Sol. Utah Street Elementary School officials matvel that new par
ents are coming to ask about the school's test scores,

Hundreds of homes were razed in Boyle Heights in the '40s and '50s for "slum
clearance" and to make way for constwction of four freeways ~md ;\ huge spread of
public housing in three projects. Aliso Village to the north of first Sneet, and Pico
Gardens and L1S Casitas to the south. Together they comprised the \~lst high-den
sity high~crime neighborhood commonJy kno"wn as Pico-Aliso, Las Casitas and Pico
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Diego Cardoso of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority is project
manager of the Gold Line to East LA
and served on rhe los Angeles Housing
Commission when it applied for HOPE
VI funds "The beauty of HOPE VI," he
says, "is that it has tapped the value of
the real estate on which public housing
projects sit. which is valuable became
of its location - next to transit. next to
jobs. next to downtown. The key lies in
thinl<ing of public housing as an asset
instead of a liabiJity. The private sector
stepped in ar the very mOmem that the
federal government abandoned hope in
pubLc housing."

Gardens were also renov:lred uSing HOPE VI funds, bur they were competed early
in the program and neither are succ('sshlUy New Urb,mist, neither achieve a mix of
incomes or housing t)'Pes or uses, and both remain gated. But the re-design of Aliso
Village is much more successful. and rruxes a reduced number of pubuc housing
UlUtS with affordable rentals, <lnd w}th a(fordable and market-rate for-sale homes
Because the LA. Unified School District has claimed bnd that was targeted for
retail. the mix of uses is limited to homes, schools and community bui.ldings, but
the new Gold Line \viU provide easy access to a lively peclescrian commercial corri
dor less than a mOe ;lway.

Aliso Vill"ge's modernist garden apart
ments were just two srories and [jnked
by ramadas, a pleasant design by no less
noteworthy an arcmtect than Uoyel
Wrioht (son of Franl<). Bur the large
apartment buildings were surrounded
by expanses of green space and parking
lots that got claimed as gang rurf. Now
hOllsing is decentralized in townhouse
style apartments with doors and WID

dows opening onto from and backyards
so residenrs can take ownersh.ip OYer
and control these smalJer and more pri
vate spaces. There hasn'r been any gang
\iolence for more than two years. Now
there are plans to linl, the neIghbor
hood back to clOvvntown by rein\'enting
First Street as a major corridor that
connects Boyle Heights' Mariachi Plaza
to downtown's Disney Concert HaU.
There's talk of an even more ambitious
residential project at an ab:mdoned
Sears distribution center to the south,
and community ,lcrivists are beginning
to envision reclaiming the river bank
and its ourmoded warehouses for more
new homes, schools and shops.
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ifhe mini-mall is minimal. It s die cheapest ana most utilitarian container for;
human acti\;ty. \\;th almost everything )'ou need but nothing more. You can get
pad thai or acrylic nails here. but you cant get architecture. In fact. there's rarely
any architectural effort ar all. Instead. the come-on is ready access to parking. ifnc
mini-mall's primary feature is the exterior single-loaded circulation and high-\'isi
billty location. \\;th all storefronts oriented to the street and plastered \\itli sig
nage.

Jade Chang, who gre\\' up next door to one. argues that tnese
de\'e!opmenrs do count as a form of public space, "Just tmee
blocks away from our Northridge tract home. this p'rototYl~i

cal collection of Chinese restaurant. beauty salon. candy store.
and dry cleaner was the first place I \"'as allo\\'ltd to go on my
OW11. I would skateboard or bicycle o\,er \\ith my fifth-grade
friends. read)' to pick out jellybean flavors and waten rnc

Just a year later. an LA. Times qualiry-of-life P.211 rC\'cakd diat
mini-malls were Angdinos'biggest pet pee\'c after porholes,
But we lO\'e to hate them as much as \ye lo\'c to patronize
them, And rhe mini-mall, flanked by parking and freighted
\\ith signage, has proliferated until it is now ubiguitous,
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agent and cleaner?

Uroan acsigner ana arcliitcctJoliii KilisKi is among diose wno point out ili
eyesores are fantastic opponunity sites that should be targeted for public ac
ana priyate inycstmcnt. Maybe in some bizarrc ncw incarnation of urban bu Ql

~ypc there could be two storics of external corridors, \\ith offices on top and no
ing on top of the offices. After all, what could be more conyenient than lhing on
top of your workp'lace and aboyc ten delici.ous ethnic restaurants.~s~ell.asa h
s31on. nail Rarlor, traye!



The Block

commentary by Vinaya.k. Bhame

From the 1920s (Q the 1950s, Los Angeles did for the shopping center what New
York did for the skyscraper, Within a single generation, sweeping changes in tetail
development transformed the traditional city blocl< in prioritizing size over any
pre-war urban precedent, Larger than the neighborhood center, these mammoth
"regional~ comple...'{es expanded the scope of merchandise for specialty ouders and
large department swres, and as counterp:!tts to LA.'s historic centets - from
Downtown to Miracle ~vWe and Westwood Village, and the intimately scaled
bazaar-like qualities of the Farmer's Market and Olvera Street - emerged as mega
blocks to everily disperse space for buildings and cars.

Beverly Cemer, West Hollywood

The Crave, Fair(ax Neighborhood

These mega-blocks constructed in Los Angeles' omlying cen
ters were nor seen by the industry leaders as anon,,-wes, bm
rather as pioncl'.ring examples that would (unction as updated
Main Streets so long as sufficient space was given to parking,
In 1945 attention was shO\vered on Bullock's 250,000 Ustore of
the future in Pasadena that seemed to shed ~lU vestiges of [[a
ditional design. In 1947 the Broadway-Crenshaw Center offi
cially opened, \\--irh 550,000 square feet of enclosed space sup-
plemented by 13 acres of parking lor designed to hold 2,500
cars at a time, [n 1949 at the 73--acre Westchester Business
Center, lvtilliron's architect Victor Gruen designed one of the
most unorthodox and well-publicized retail facWties of the
period with roof-top parldng and crossed futurist ramps
leading up to ir. And in 1951 just as it had pioneered in the use
of off-street parking for large commercial ourlets in the 20's,
Sears through its 26 acre and 1.500 car Valley Plaza Store led
the way to reahgning buildings away from the street and
beginning with the car lot to achieve the most effective means
of getting customers parl<ed, By the early 50's most involved
parties agreed that the tract as a whole, not its blod<~street

from proVIded the point of departure.

The sequels to such mega-block paradigms built upon Los
Angeles' ~motor-city~ and Uheterotopian~ repute. Two decades
later, the Shopping Center dt Century City Inverted physical
priorities with multi-level car parks below and a pedestrian
"piazza" on the top where the shopper could perambulate. In
1975 Cesar PeW (then of Gruen Associates) pulled West
Hollywood's design and furnishing firms together into the
seven story, all glass yet no exterior window, 245 feet wide,
530 feet long and 750,000 square feet behemoth - the Pacific
Design Center - that John Pastier described in the Los Allgeles
Times as ~an attempt at hiding a whale in a backyard swim
ming pooL~ In the 80's the Welton Becket designed Beverly
Center generated eight stories of almost blank plaster walls
extruded from the sidewalk edges of an entire city block
while the Jon Jerde Partnership incorporated the size of

Victor Gruen's projects with rhe pageantry of matket places, initiated by the
Horton Plaza in DowntovvTl San Diego and followed by the notorious UnivCtsal
City Wall<'s hilltop mega-mall surrounded by parking lots, And in 1996 AMC
opened the largest meaa-plex in the narion, a 30 screen, 5,700 seat theater at the
Ontario Mills Mall under the pseudonym of "interactive shoppertainmem," Bigness
and exclusiveness dominated the urban nihilism of the mega-block destination,

Pacific Design Center, West Hollywood

, ,
-,
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After half a century of devnstating effects Southern California is witnessing a rever
sal of patterns. With the increasing prognosis of the "Dead Mills" syndrome, the
very victory of the mega-mall has spelt its eventual defent. Many such endangered
mastodons :Ire appronching this sorry state - victims of fierce competition, failed
regional department store chains. the loss of national anchors, and shifting demo
graphies - most neither big enough to attract nation:u credit tenants, nor conven
ient enough to compete \\,;th thriving grocery-anchored neighborhood centers. As
policy they have spelt the debacle of single-use zoning, instigating increasing

counter reactions in the form of Mixed-use. Park Once and
Form-Based ordinances. As planning they have been recog
nized as unsustainnble patterns sparking the revitalization of
~'Iain Streets and Tran it Villages \vithin LA's suburban
downtowns. And as development they have revealed their
Li.mitations to reuse and permanence while drawing attention
to their large sites as fields for alternative scenarios to ongo
ing real estate trends - where it is no longer the single-family
suburban house, nor the characteristic LA. dingbat, but the
ubiquitous stacked flat that represents the desperation of res
idential densities trying to cope with Southern California's
unprecedented and ever-soaring land prices.

Region~1 M~II

Dead Mall

The demolition or Plaza Pasadena

ConsequenrJy the tradltlona\ urban block has gradually made
a comeback. It is now being increasingly recognized as an
opportunity to restore l.A's eroded urban fabric along with
the public and private realm oC the city. As such, numerous
developments, each larger than the individual building incre
ment and smaller than the neighborhood fragment are infill
ing; reclaiming ancl reusing rraditiona\ blocks to juxtapose
housing; retail and commerce in various pennutations within
the same block With the completion of City Place in Long
Beach and Paseo Color:tdo in Pasadena (both replacing their
mega-mall ptedecessors) and with several block-scale projects
under construction or on the boards, the Mixed-use Block is
emerging as an urban prototype in Southern California. The
projeers that follow tepresent the return of the traditional
block in challenging the urban nihilism of their predecessors.
Though desi.gned by single hands, they rejeer the mega-block
to acconunocbre large programs in incremental and collective
forms, hide parking away from the public realm, establish
interdependence between blocks, sneets and buildings, and
turn around (0 embrace LA.'s urban grid as the necessary
condition for their architecture, They palm not only to a
multi-dimensional concurrence on positions long held by tra
ditional architects and urbanists, but also testify to a genuine
commitment to prioritize responsible: urban fonn over archi
tectural idiosyncrasy.



Developed by Developers Diversified Realty, Inc., CityPlace includes
475.000 square feet of retail and more than 300 reSIdential units. It
se es as the northern anchor in Long Beach's Downtown revital
ization efforts and provides an effective link between the
Promenade and Pine Avenue. Structured parking accommodates
2,400 spaces. yet pedestnan traffic is facilitated with the adjacent
Metro Blueline station. Retail anchors in the project include
Nordstrom Rack. Ross Dress for less, and Walmart, while neigh
borhood retail, including a state-of-the-art full-service grocery store,
lines the streets. CityPlace IS also permanent home to The Foun
Theater and a sponsor of public art by local ar ists.
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CityPlace, preWW2

Converting the mega-block into a mixed-use wpbce" is no
small achievement. yet alJ said "nel done CityPI,lCe deservc;:s
more sympathy than praise [or opportunities lost amidst
solutions clearly execured in certain portions of the project 
for its inconsistent building liners. for its relentless stucco.
for its favoritism to the st<lcked Oat versus its skepticism
towards other housing types. and finally for that emharrass
ing self-proclaimed wpublic plaza" that lined with a parking
lot and :I parking garage. seems more hh~ a leftover crumb
after a hearty meal.

The Block

City Place, Long Beach

CityPlace begins with an ambitious inrenr (0 reweave the
dead Long Beach Plaza meg"maU site inro the downrown's
tTaditional urban grid. Four streets surute the mega-block
into a six block pattern of broad sidewalks, trees and consis
tent street amenities, tying together a variery of conventional
suburban retail tenants that focus less on downrown's high
end customer base and more towards the local and regional
middle-class.

Yet in comp,\ring the rustoric block network "vith the site's
re-urbanization, the projec(s reluctance and incompleteness
is quire apparent. Long Beach Boulevard and Fourth Street
cut all the way through, but Fifrh Street su cumbs to the
conventional foorprim of Wal-Mart, shifring for its accom
modation and dying wwards rhe e:lSt. In forgetting alleys,
one of the most pragmatic fearures of the historic grid. the
absence of clear service areas generares front and bad< ambi
guities. Thus rhe endre face of Long Beach Bouk-vard is
devoted to servke uses while Sixrh Street is fronted wi.th
two blocks of large empty walls
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Paseo Colorado, Pasadena

Thus what could hu\'c been a dynarruc, picturesque, real
srreet, with people. trees, cars, retaU, restaurants and resi
dences all juxtaposed against tbe magnificent backdrop of

the audiconum, has now
become a caricature of its
own image - an axial mid
block crossing coo wide to be
;I, ~paseo," and coo ordinary to
be a Usquare," a circulation
path en route to the myriad

-,(:- retatl destinations and high
perched residences overlool<
ing the cityscape and the
mOUl1taiDS beyond. De pite
its admirable mixed-use and
housing a'~enda, its open to
sky retail courts and terraces,
and its varied ma sing, with
no new streets [0 break the
1200 feet long block length
and no alleys 1'0 access servic~

(s, and wich those skin-deep,
cardboard- Like, pastel. stucco facades barely half as rich as
their older and smaller increments in Old Town Pasadena
Just two blocks west, Paseo Colorado is not much more rh~n

an extroverted incarnation of the very mega-mall on \vhose
debris It stands.

To restLwe the disrupted north-south civic axis of rhe original
1925 Bennen Plan by the Plaza Pasddena shopping cenrer,
the 1998 Civic Center Mast r Plan recommended extending
the Garfield Avenue right-of-way towards the historic audi
torium, and maldng public' accessible and pedestrian-friend
ly faces towards Green Sneer. In response, P,lseo Colorado
demoushed its predecessor. lined Color,ldo and Green with
retail as well as service uses. opened the a-x.is visually, and
denied Garoeld as a through streer.

Paseo Colorado located on three city blocks i he heart of historic
Pasadena between Colorado Boulevard, Green Street, Marengo and
Los Robles Avenues, c lebrated its grand openin on Friday,
September 28, 2001. Developed by TrizecHahn and designed by
architects Ehrenkrantz Eckstut and Kuhn it has 391 luxury residen·
ial apartme t homes and lofts that reside in four levels above the

retail marketplace and public promenades. It is anchor d by Pacific
Theatres' 14-theatre cinema compl x, G Ison's up r Mark t,
Amadeus Day Spa & 5alo, newly renovated Macy's. the West
Coast's first location of Equinox Fitness Clubs and 65 distinct spe
cialty retail shops. Seventy-flv percen of the village's retailers are
new to Pasadena, includin Coach, BCSG Max Azria, Betsey
Johnson, Ann Taylor Loft, April Cornell, Max Studio, Brookstone, J.
jill, MAC osmetics, and Tommy Bahama. Paseo Colora.do also
offers visitors a variety of fine and c sual dining options, including
P.F. Chang's China Bistro, Tokyo Wako, Island's Fine Burgers &
Drinks, ard House, Bodega Wine Bar, and quick dining favorites
Rubio's Baja Grille, Chinese Gourmet Cafe, California CrISp and
Cold Stone Creamery.



The Block

One Colorado. Pasadena

Just three blocks west of the Paseo project, where Colorado
Boulevard transfODllS into Old TO'wn Pasadena's charming
main street. there is a rather beautiful and mo\ing place,
\Vhat started as a reuse project e1uring the dO\vTltown's revi
taliz;\tion is now one of the city's most cherished hang ours
with rerail and shopping, even a mmie theater. and plenty of
eating-places, People might pass it by, since it is hidden from
all the stree:t activity, but walk through any of One Colorado's
five tenuous ~alleys~ and one will evenrually arrive imo a mid
block paved court with the same une;xplainable fe:eli.ng as that
of discovering an intimate square within a medieval labyrinth
of streets, Though its continuous hardscape and potted plants
may suggest otherwise, trus square \>vithin Pasaclena's Park
Once distriC[ sits right upon the earth rather than the deck of
an Unclerground parking garage. clearly m.issing a real tree or
two for shade during Pasadena's hot summers. But most of
the reused bricl< buildings that surround the square 3re gen
uinely as old as they look. Questions of genuineness are not
the poim howevet, The POUlt is that this private "maW of
sorts manages to deliver all those qualities of anImation and
spontaneity that few professional designers can achieve with
the best will in the world. One Colorado is exotic, charming
and hopelessly adequate, in faet so charming that one wishes
for the one trung it does not accommodate - the sheer pleas
ure of living directly above all the action.
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Pioneering the redeve opment of 0 d Pasadena, One Colorado,
adds a distinguished group of tenants to the area, including Crate
& Barrel, J, Crew, Armani A/X, The Gap and II Fornalo. The success
of One Colorado's early retail tenants has spurred a proliferation of
retail in Old Pasadena. New tenants such as Sushi Roku,
Waterworks and Laemmle Theatres, continue to set the pace for
dynamic revitalization, and more than 4,000 customers visit the
complex daily. Built into historic S anish-style buildings, One
Colorado is a setting for numerous annual outdoor film festivals,
frequent music & dance productions, and high.quality art shows.

Architect: Kaplan/McLauglin/Diaz
Developer: One Colorado Investments. LLC

I
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The Metlox Block,
Manhattan Beach

By e..'{tending the City
Hall's forecoun into the block

through its corner "garden" and thence
into its central-Town Square." the Metlox Blocl<

pro\·ides the missing formal setting to the lvlanhattan
Beach'S civic hean. 12th Street bisects the block as a mid
block walkway leading to the ocean. continuing the existing
'''walkinq street" pattern of the surrounding blocks. while
four separate buildings through their height and modular
Llcades maintain the urban grain of the community's tradi
tional te.rail fronrages. The central court - like One Colorado
- is lined with e:l.ting-places and boutique shops. but over
looked by offices and adorned by a cluster of trees that clev
erly disguise the two level public parking garage beneath.
This city-maintained public place 'Within the private devel
opment promises the same vibrancy as its Pasadena counter
part.

The Metlox Block project is a extension of Manhatta Beach's
Downtown upscale commercial walking district, located three
blocks from the beach and renown d pier. Approximately 64,000
square feet in all, its one· and two-story buildings will contain
25,000 square feet of new retail and restaurants, including a bakery
and ice cream fountain; and 15,000 square feet of loft-style offices.
The project will also add a 38-room boutique hotel and a full serv
ice day spa to the two-acre site.

Urban Design: ou e & Polyzoides
Architect: Tolkin Architects

Developer: Tolkin Group
Status: under construction

But :tmidst the restamams and retail thar surround the
square. one misses that essential civic anchor, some kind of
civic facility that could have marked the place as an exten
Slon of the civic center, and something more than just a -food
and shopping COurL" And one certainly misses the prospect
of living above the square. rnher than in the small hotel that
occuples one corner. 1vktlox is cute. but it evades the signifi
cance of its special location. malting the notion of a ~Town
Squarc~ c·m quite the misnomer.

Ii
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The Block

Del Mar Station will soon b one of the Gold
Line's most prominent light rail stops
between downtown Los Angel sand
Pasad a, It i located adj cent to C ntral
Park and near the historic Hotel Green at the
southern edge of Pasadena's Old Town. Its
program Includes 347 rental housing units,
20,000 square feet of retail, and a subter
ranean garage for 1,200 cars.

Design Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Project Architect: Nadel Partners
Developer: Urban Partners, LLC I Archstone
Status: scheduled to open 2006

Del Mar Station TOO, Pasadena

One of the earliest vignenes of the Del
Mal' project was a square like setting
wIth £hops and cafes opening directly on
to the train, recalling those magruficent

historic transit plazas of Europe (right).
This sketch morphed into the project's
dimac it aerial petSpectlve, with build,
ings gathered around an endearing trail.'
sit plaza marked by a "campanile" and
brushed by the train (above). But the

Gold Line authorities i.nsisted all. fences and gates to st:cure
the train's passage, and the transparent plaza snrunk into a
rather mundane court squeezed between a historic station
and a metal fence, The very raisoJI d'clrc of this Ufllque block
was more th.an compromised.

Yet the four Del ~vlar buildings convlllclngly fulfill their roks
as the walls, portaJs and gateways of the frgural VOid that
meanders th.rough the block. Higher densities are tucked
away with.in the block interior ""rule h"iendbtr 3, and 4,
story wallwps cascade towards the surrounding streets, sub~
stiwt.lng what could have been a mega,fac;ade with the ff;J,g,
mented image of an ~urban vi.Uagc." Though it may re.main
only as "mixed-use" as a paltry 20,000 square feet of retail
space for its size and prox.imJty to Olel TO\vn Pasadena, and
though its residential "courts~ may seem more like vertical

light wells against their ....C\'cl'~tOry willis, its flex ground
Door spaces and convincing renditioDs of various architectur

al styles promise a thriving, and memorable LTansit destinJ'
tion along the Downtown, PaS;J,dena Gold line, One canDO[
but wonder how in the years to come when the stllccO has
baked, and the buildings have aged, the nonchalant pas erby
might just about be convinced that Del Mar evolved incre

mentally over many years through many hand~ :11)d that one
clay the train Just happened to breeze right through it.



The Block

Mission Station TOO. South Pasadena

As the Gold line heads south towards Downrown l.A., it
passes through Sourh Pasadena's historic bungalow neigh
borhoods and Cuts across the main street where MiSSion
fv'leridian stands. Here a graduating denSity diagram is quite
literally translated into typologie,} form. As if suhdivlded
into lots. the half-block bears individual buildings specific to
their respective adjacencies A mi"Xed-use loft building emu
lates its existing brick neighbor ,,,,hilc twin courtyards with
duplex fronts reflect the bungalo\v porches across the street.
\\lith higher densities tucked away within the block interior
and \\'1th three Single-family bungalows dissolving the block
inro the neighborhood beyond. the entire block fronrage
seamJessly "completes~ the neighborhood street as a public
room.

Bur right under these ch,lrming buildings are two levels of a
gigantic parking garage, literally as big as the site itself. It
covers almost every inch of earth with imperviolls concrete,
limiting the landscape to tree wells and raised planters. And
these planters occupy almost cverytlung in the cemral court
yards limiting (heir experience to the edges of the buildings,
climinisb..ing their idea as outdoor "1J"ing rooms."
Exemplifying "density with dignity" above ground. while
succumbing to conventional parking ratios belo",:, Mission
Meridian remains - despite all the TOO hype - a thoughtful
contextually appropriate design \.vith the: train as little more
than the icing on the cake.

The Mission Station project is a 1.65 acre
transit-oriented development adjacent to a
light rail station on the Gold Line between
downtown Los Angeles and Pasadena. It
includes sixty-seven condominium . 5.000

square feet of etail space, and a bicycle
store and storage facility designed to
accommodate people interested in com
muting to work by train. Two levels of sub
terranean parking containing 280 parking
spaces will service the needs of future com
muters, project residents, and neighbors.

Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Developer: Creative Housing Associates
Status: scheduled to open fall 2005
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Melrose Triangle, \Vest Hollywood

Three distinct ideas incept the Melrose
Triangle. A ~gateway building~ marks
the entry into downtown \Vest
Holl)'\'\'ood, a ~boule\'ard building" lines
the project's most prominent thorough
fare, and "avenue buildings" face the
surrounding neighborhoods. The entire
block reacts as a cluster of nine individ
ual building incremenrs arranged
around tvI'O central courts on either
side of a mid block walkway. Rendered
in a variery of idioms and sometimes
disconnected from each other with
bridges in the air, they convincingly
break the triangular island into an intri
cate sequence of building faces around a
labyrinthine pedestrian route.

But on closer examination, it appears
that the project is a clever architectural
packaging of a singular housing typolo
gy - the double loaded stacked flat
perimeter block There is nothing
wrong with this typology per se, bUt
with the rather mundane e},:perience of
walking into every unit only through a
corridor, however well designed, one
cannot help but wonder why walkup
types such as lofts and townhouses could not have provided
a palette of houslI1g choices within a project of this size. As
such. despite its inspiring curve, the "gateway~ building is
typologically the most uninspiring of them all, with a central
well like space that is lined on cwo sides not by building
faces but corridors. For all its e.x.rerior sophistication,
Melrose Triangle bears the same risk of internal monotony as
the conventional market rate stacked flat building. The effi
ciency of a single building type may be its market-driven
virtue, bur it is also its greatest architectural vice.
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Melrose Triangle is a 2-4 acre, 2.5°,000

square-foot mixed-use development at the
intersection of Santa Monica Boulevard and
Melrose Avenue in West Hollywood. Almost
200 residential units will sit atop 78,000

square feet of ground floor retail and estau
rants. Tenants along Santa onica Blvd will
be selected on their ability to contribute to
the street's re-branding as a pedestrian-ori-
ented Main Street, an effort the City has

pursued for many years. Retailers on Melrose and Almont, howev
er, will continue to foster the Art and Design character of West
Hollywood with furniture and art galleries in a glass and brick
design setting. The project also includes a housing component for
low- and very low-income households.

Architect: Studio One Eleven
Client / Developer: The Charles Com pany



The Block

Developer Wally Marks is also he hird
generation own r of The Helms Bakery, a
Culver City landmark since the 1930S. The
11-acre complex is a restoration of the facil
ity's classic bow-truss ceili ngs, antique
windows and iron lamps into a network of
restaurants (Beacon, La DiJonaise), a pre
miere jazz nightclub (the Jazz Bakery) and
a new furniture concep (H D Buttercup)
along with other furniture showrooms and
studios.

The Helms Bakery. Culver City

The historic neon signs that say ~Helms Bakery" and ~Bea<:on

Laundry~ might lead you to believe something else. but these
circa 1930's poured in place concrete buildings h:lVe been lov
ingly transformed into a thriving retail, wdio and office
comple..,'(. Their spacious wood trussed interiors chat once
buzzed with bakers and launders are now occupied by
numerous high-end [urrucure stores, while seamless new infill
buildings house offices to the city's architects, graphics, media
industrl' and enhance the Washington Boulevard face. As
both reuse as we.ll as re-development, Hclms Bakery Block is a
worthy precedent across the board.

Helms Avenue, a public right-oC-way bisects the property and
the two blocks. and with its narrow dimensions and street
parking. and with stores opening directly on to it bears all the
promise of an intimate public gathering place that could well
be the heart of the complex. 13m there could be street trees
and benches here, and a lot more than a rhythm of banners to

elevate it as more than just a vehicular route between Venice
and Washington Boulevards. And there is parking lot at the
southeast corner of Helms and Venice that should be any
thing but a parking lot. But what is least inspiring is that the
block restores three of its faces with great sensitivity, while
completely forgetting its fourth face to Hutchinson Avenue,
which faces residentiaL Here single story detached homes
now gape helplessly into the block's interior at-grade parking
lot, while they could just as easily have faced a building fabric
that seamlessly completed the neighborhood street. Helms
Bakery Block is remarkable in itself, but turns its back to the
very neighborhood it tries to revitalize.



The Block

MJW Investments has created the largest
adaptive reuse development in downtown
with Santee Court, a $ 30 mixed-use project
with 165 oft apartments and more than 300
for-sale condos. The ultimate project area
envisions the transformation of nine historic
Garm t District buildings with early 20th
century architecture and ground-floor retail.
MJW spent one year of restoration planning
guided by the Department of Building and
Safety, Cultural Affairs, Community
Redevelopment Agency and L.A. Fire
Department.

Client/Developer: MJW Investments

Santee Court, Downtown los Angeles

Santee Coun nor onJ)' reuses Downtowns abandoned build
ings. bur resurrects designated local historic monuments of its
early twencieth century industrial era. The Gothic Revival
Textile Building (built by Florence Casler in 1926). the Spanish
Churrigueresque Revival Marion Gray Building (built 1926),
and the Art Deco/30's ModemI' 700 Buuding (built in 1908
then renovated in 1935). Once inside these buildings. what is
most impressive is not units themsd\'(~s,but the dramatic cen
tral light wells carved out from their thick industrial bodies ro
acconunodate thinner residential perimeters. Here, with rhree
climensional lattices of original concrete beams maintained for
structural rensons. and with large planters and cascading
foliage. these once forgotten edifices now boast some of most
stirring residential spaces of any post-war residential building
Downtown

With parl<ing hidden below ground, rhe heart of the project is
a community 'spine' vvith markers and shops dr:\\ving the
inimitable gusto of the surrounding sneets into the block inte
rior. But the besr part is ;ill the way up, where the building
roofs present an impressive f.,,,,hibit of communal amenities.
including a putting green and a basketball court, and barbeque
areas. and even a swinuning pool, perched high above the dust
and danger of the city below. Despite all the constraints. with
its diverse mix of incomes and uses, close proximity to public
transportation and a densiry any retailer would covet, Santee
Court literaUy brings 'concrete' hope for a Oov.'l1town tenais
sance. despite all the hype that continues (0 nappen up Bunker
Hill.
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Bordered by Broadway, Hill and 7th Street in Downtown LA's
vibrant Jewelry District, 51. Vincent Jewelry Center, the largest and
most complete jewelry complex in the world with more than
3°0,000 square feet of space, and 400 wholesalers, manufacturers,
gemologists, custom jewelers and retailers who conduct most of
their business under one roof. The Center was named after
Southern California's first college, founded by the Fathers of St,
Vincent de Paul Mission in 1865, The years 1905-1935 marked the
transfor alion of the former college campus into what became
known as the "Bullock's Complex," named after the famous depart·
ment store. In 1957, the campus was renamed St. Vince t's Court
and became a county landmark, Los Angeles United Investment
Company (LAUIC) purchased the complex in the early 1980s (after
Bullock's had vacated th site) and began extensive renovations. In
1983, St. Vincent's Jewelry Center opened. proclaiming itself "a
brand new gem in a grand old setting."

The Block

St Vincent Jewe1ry Center, Downtown los Angeles

DO\,vntown Los Angeles is home to one of rhe largest jewelry
districrs in the world, second only to New York encompass
ing 4.900 businesses ancl employing more than 14,000 people.
Wirhin this \,ibf<lnt urban setting, the beautifully restored
half-block terra cotta exterior of Sr. Vincent Jewelry Center
with irs carefully cleaned up \vindows and storefronts brings
a whiff of nostalgi:\ for the mid- 19305, when it was designed
and builr by the arcrurecwral firm of John and Donald
Parl<Jnson, The Center's interior boasts a beautiful open-air
marketpl:l.ce with independent jewelry booths that reflect
warmth and friendUness in a unique blend of old and new
styles. while irs ground floor glimmers with imported marble
<1nd satin-finished showcases.

Bur reassuringly the ptoject's mosr distinguishing feacure is
St Vincent COUft, its charming alley filled with restaurants
and delicatessens, almost seeming W<e a lirde SUeet, a [ran
quil hideaway from the gusto of rhe Jewelry Districc It is a
rarher unconventional alley, span.ned twice across by six
story arms creating spatial pulsations of shade and light. and
paved and smeared with all kinds of follies from fake flowers
and pastiche shop froms to even a miniature Starue of
Liberty, making ir seem like a kitschy caricature of [he real
deal along Broachv<1Y jusr a step away. Yet amidsr aU the con
coction [here is a real plaque proclaiming the place as a
California Registered Historic Landmark No. 567, bringing
precedence for many of Bro3dway's magnificent h.istoric
buildings that long await thar distinguished status.



The Street

commentilry by Vinayak Rhame

Once public life in Los Angeles was livecllargely on the street. As the most ubiqui
tous element of its tabula rasa, it was what connected the mountains to the beach
and the Downtown to the plains. \Ve didn't need freeways because we had the
trains, and we had great neighborhoods because "\ie had weat streets, We didn't
need ~UniversaJ City Walk" because we had the magnificent theater lined
Broadway and the pleasure-orientatlons of Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angele:s had a
great traclition of public rooms, remnants of the day when the notion of conununity
was expressed in grear physical places that were open [0 everyone and intended to
be shared.

State Street, Santa Barbara

The Crove

But m the mid '60s, when Charles Moore observed the mag
netism of Main Street Disneyland, he could not help but voice
the folly of "paying for public Iife,~ obsening that the safety
and splendor of civic life in LA. was happening not on streers,
but in destination enclaves that somewhat resembled a street,
And since Reyner Banham anointed the fteeway as LA.'s
~fourth ecology" in 1972, these places have been increasingly
accepted as the new forms of publicness in the "motor-ciry."
Thus Main Street Disneyland recalls the cheerful and tidy nos
talgia of Hometown America of 1910, City Walk renders a sim
ulacrum of Hollywood Boulevard, the Grove presents a
Eurocentric saeetscape with a trolley, and Third Saeet
Promenade closes a real street co become a "public outdoor
mall." The point i.s they are pseudo streets, protected from the
spontaneity and challenge of real street We, temporal products
of capitalism where people can pretend to experience urban
life without getting their hands messed up. As made up repli
cas of something people used to go to eJ>.."perience, they are an
accUI:are reconstruction of Noel Coward's words on LA. 
~There is always something so delightfully real about what is
phony here. And something so phony about what is real"

Meanwhile, Los Angeles continues to have real streets. 'vVe
have the splendor of Miracle Mile on \Vilsrure, the parhos of
Route 66 and the breathtaking views of the Pacific Coast
Highway. Vo/e have rhe HispaniC rigor of Broadway, rhe con
trolled vv·hite of State Street and the regality of Rode('l Drive.
And we have the intimacy of Lardunont in Hancock Park.
Montana in Santa Monica, Colorado in Pasadena and
Magnolia in Riverside. But streets such as these are inundated
by LA.'s overwhelming transportation palimpsest of \vide
thoroughfares, parking lots, freeways, snips and drive-ins,
while lts uniquely thin and homogeneous suburbs hardly place
any value on the public realm, preoccupying themselves to the
single family detached house, the yard and the automobile, In
Los Angeles, we have stopped valUing the street, stopped nUT/
turing the most e.ssenrial building block of our urban geogra
phy, and as such stopped designing chern. The projects that
follow attempt to restore LA.'s streets to (heir deserved status
as communal rooms for pedestrians and cars. In them is the
surest promise of ensuring that LA. does actuaUy have a civic
realm. But they are embarrassingly few in number, a testimony
to the vacuum that remains to be filled, as well as the opportu
nity that waits w be grasped,
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The Street

Santa Monica Crosswalks

The citizens of Santa Monica complained loudly when crosswalks
began disappearing in their seaside city during the 1990S -- so loud
ly their complaints were picked up by newspapers on the East Coast
and in Europe. Cities across California had begun removing cross
walks at un signalized intersections and -n mid-block because of
studies suggesting that they gave pedestrians a "false sense of
secu rity" and increased the likelihood of accidents. But pedestrian
advocacy groups had been gearing up across the cou ntry with the
conviction that cities had been giving away too mllch in the effort
o accommodate free and easy vehicular movement. An image in

The New York Times of surfers stranded with their boards on one
side of tidal wave of traffic on Ocean Boulevard galvanized the local
pedestrian advocacy movement.

Santa Monica residents demanded local officials do more, not less,
to protect pedestrians and enhance, not remove, crosswalks so it
was easier to walk to schools and to parks. At the direction of the
City Council the city launched an aggressive campaign that
assigned engineers to investigate every intersection along 15 major
thoroughfares, check pedest ian counts, traffic volumes and speeds
and street widths, and review accident records. Residents were con
sulted before and after plans for different remediations were drawn
up. "We used quantifiable criteria to create strict performance stan
dards ;ma establish the thresholds at which different enhance
ments should be employed," said one of the project consultants_
"It's the most scientific approach to pedestrian safety that I've ever
heard of."

In the pa.st six years the city has spent S8 million installing cross
walks, refuge islands, curb extensions, in-pavement flashers. land
scaping, medians, zebra striping, pushbuttons, signage. signals. a
roundabout. The city coordinated crosswalks with bus stops,
sought to accommodate senior citizens. worked with the fire and
police and garbage departments to accommodate concerns about
access. Says Planning and Community Development Deputy
Director Ellen Gelbard, "It was expensive and the changes have
been subtle, but the fact that we have installed hundreds of cross·
walks has had an undeniably huge impact on the walkability of the
City, and it has slowed traffic." She notes that 15 percent of residents
get to downtown on foot. and that the opening of the Santa Monica
Transit Mall has increased the number of bus boardings to 16.000

daily, more than at most rai I stations - pointing out that every tran
sit rider is a pedestrian,



The Street

Glendale's main drag - Brand Boulevard - retains stor fronts from
pre-World War II days alongside large mega malls, entertainment
districts and big-box plazas. With the success of this vibrant dis
trict, the city is now adding American at Brand. This is a ls-acre
5264 million project by Caruso Affiliated planned to mix boutiques.
restaura ts and upscale a artments. (Caruso Affiliated, headed by
Rick Caruso, is the city's most high-profile retail developer and now
plans to inc! de residential components in most of i s future proj
ects.)
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Once considered Long Beach's premier retail street, Pine Avenue
fell Into abandonment and disrepair during the post war era.
Currently it is emerging as the City's destinatio for dining and
entertainment. Part ofit's success is attributed to a reconfiguration
of the right-of w y sever Iyears ago from a one-way fOlJr-lane street
designed to move traffic quickly to a calm two-way one-lane street
with curbside parking on both sides. Sidewalks have been v idened
and enhanced with a comfortable stamped concrete finish, street
tr s, art components, and ped strian scaled lighting. Pine Avenue
is also diverse in building style and scale, woven together with a
c nsiste "zero etback" generating a harmonious urban edge.
Downtown's original lot frontages were laid out on a 2S foot mod
lJle generating building widths varying from 2S'. so', 7S', 1 0' and
150', each with a unique architectural style. The preservation of this
historic lotting module with recent urban inflll has avoided the one
building per block approach commonly used lith urban renewal.
Preservation through adaptive reuse has tr nsformed classic
department stores into successful residential lofts many with
industrial interiors, Even though the recently completed CityPlace
fronting Pine Avenue provides for ground floor retail with housing
above, any of the other unique urban patterns that define his
street are not well respected or executed,



The Street

The Beverly Hills Triangle Streetscape project preserves and
enhances the physical character and commercial cachet of one of
the most prestigious retail addresses in the world - the City of
Beverly Hills. The project. completed in 2004, involved a multi
pronged strategy that coordinated both design and management
measures. One design element used to facilitate walking was the
transformation of the area into a "park-orlce" district with wide
sidewalks and mid-block crosswalks where pedestrian traffic is
heavy. The designer upgraded streetscapes in conjunction with
this, improvin landscape, lighting, signage, and ublic art, and a
new design code was adopted to ensure the proper form and
design quality of future buildings. Finally, the City of Beverly Hills
instituted a management plan to improve and maintain the dis
trict's physical appearance and retail mix.

Urban Design: oule & Polyzoides / Fong Hart Schneider



The Building

commemary by Vinayak Blume

There are those in the architectural m"instream that argue that Los Angeles defies
traditional urbanism; that its ambiguity of city and country, amorphous civic life,
and lack of a functional maSS transit represent the rejection of the usual sp:l.tial
clues pertaining to urban culnlre: that LA. is "anti-urban" and dillerent, and hence
demands a new definition of urbanism: and that the traditional European distinc
tion of Res Publica (the civic) versus Re:.\ Privata (the fabric) provides litc1e prece
dence. Uttle wonder that the individual 'building' has for the last few decades
hardly attempted to balance the public :md private realm with infrastructure and
transportation, rather than focus on Little more than irself. The same city that once
produced small courtyard plans under its benign climate has now become the
Mecca of the architectural avande-garde, hardly missing a single opportunity to
impress with its architectural histrionics, whlle diminishing any discussion on its
generic fabric to a pitiful footnote on the "battle of styles"

Iconic Building: Disney Concert Hall Institutional Building: Occidental College Commercial Building: yd & Fairfax District

But, as Stdanos Polyzoides states (in an unpublished letter dated March 10, 2005) .
"There are two dimensions of design that precede any consideration of style: urban
ist engagement and typological commitment. They both arise through a sodal and
ecological concern for the history and culture tMt buildings are built \,virrun. and
thereby generate rdative and complex judgments about the value of particular
designs, as opposed to the a priori valuation or advocacy of one style over another.
The city in its full complexity has always been colored by the particular process of
sponsorship, design and production that has made it possible." LA is no exception.
There ate the landmark buildings designed with very high budgets by international
talents, where c),.-penmenration rules, and which are built by the best craftsmen.
There are the Institutional and Commercia.! buildings, from those sponsored by
wealchy donors and entrepreneurs and built by deta.iJ~capable contractors, to those
buUt by people of modest capability and interest in craft. There is Housing tanging
from wealthy cllstom,made homes, co publicly funded senior and affordable hous
ing, to promoter-sponsored projects "genetally squee::ecl by the exaggerated
demands for rerurns." And then there is "the crap sponsored by shameless bottom
feeders that build most of the sptawl. Any discussion of any building needs to be
cast in the complexities of this framewotk and seen through a consideration of the
issues that dominate ics class.~

Ovet the last decade, the emergence of many world,class landmarks in LA has rep
resented one of the most conspicuous layers of trus framework. Many great metrop
olises have "iconic~ buildings that strongly embody its image but Los Angeles has
always lacked such buildings, for apart from che visible infrastructure of its free
ways, only the nine white letters of the Hollywood sign atop Mount Lee could be
attributed such an iconic starus. Thus the Getty Center though disconnected from



Downtown LA. (where it was inirially intended), the Disney Concert HalL despire
its controversial siting and Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels, built at the price
of abandoning one of rhe city's and indeed the region's oldest historic icons, the
Cathedtal of St. Vibiana symbolize among oth~r things the crowning jewels of an
affluent and optimistic urbanism as weU as positive social investment for the city,
despite the dubious notion whether they will ever become the icons rhat LA. seeks.

This chapter then highlights the most sign.ificam "building"
scale paradigms rhat challenge LA.'s self-referential and iso
lated urbanism of the last five decades. As agents for the har
mon.ious completion of city form and eJ>.:pressions of a judi
cious understanding of the structure of place, they are
assessed through that which matrers the most - their urban
and ecological consequences - leaving the issue of style a com
pletely open. flexible question.

AE the scale of the "building," the issue of housing stands out
the most, not so much due to LA.'s unprecedented land prices
and demands, but because for the first time in more than half
a century, there is an alternative palette of residential typolo
gies to the region's notorious sprawl culprits, the single family
house, the dingbat and the stacked (lat. 1n these alternative
types are innovative solutions to rhe market's density
demands, a silent revolution against decades of dormant tax
incentives and mortgage policies, the search to address alter
natives forms of the family - from chiJdless couples to ~empty

nesters" - and a variety of urban patrerns that diminish the
reliance on the car. This growing acceptance of multi-family
housing and the revival of Southern Californ.ia's traditional
types coupled with their combination inro new "hybrid" types
presents one of the most optimisric patterns towards a.
cogent, diverse and rich urban fabric.

Meanwhile. amidst all r1tis "iconie fanfare, a number of modest building endeavors
are transforming rhe city's neighborhoods and districts. Amidst its gro\X.Ting demo
grapltics anel insufficient infrastructure, LA has never quite enjoyed a reputation for
good school buildings, but the recent Los Angeles Un.ified School District (LAUSD)
School Initiative, the nation's largest public works program, coupled with the City
of LA's library Program promise the revitalization of many of the city's neighbor

hood centers. Simultaneously the urban.ization of convention
al big box retail buildings such as the Hollywood Gateway
and the Shops on South Lake provide refreshing precedents
amidst the numerous rn.id- high density housing projects that
along with the reuse and building rigor Do""-mown ContraCT
and densify LA.'s urban cores. (See "TO\vn Centers" chapter)

.----

Senior Housing: Vii/a Flores, Downtown LA

Commercial Housing, Pasadena

Crap



The Building

Located on the s uth side of Sunset Boulevar ,extending east from the Sunset plaza across
Alta Loma Drive, the Sunset Millennium is a three-block-long multi-use development by
Apollo Real Estate Advisors. Each of the blocks has a different use mix. The west block (the
only part completed) has 105,000 sq. ft of commercial space, the middle block will have two
100 foot tall residential towers with a total of 173 residential units, and the east block will
have two separate 100 foot tall hotel towers with a Wand a Marriott. Both the hotels a d
the residential tower have commercial space at their base, and all three parcels are split
into multiple buildings in order to create view corridors.

These view corridors are mandated by the Sunset Specific Plan, the governing planning doc
ument, as a way to preserve and enhance vi wsheds from the Strip. The original intent of
this specific plan, makes the hopeful assumption that it is possible to husband ad media on
the strip and manage it as a contributing element to the Strip without overwhelming it.
However advertising on the Strip is a mighty force to be reckoned with, and ads are so lucra
tive here that, where there is a vacant lot wit a billboard on it, the billboard rights can be
worth as much as the land. The Sunset Specific plan allows revenue generating offsite adver
tising in three forms, "tall walls" which are walls of 5.000 square feet or larger, and bill
boards and large screen video signs that are allowed in certain locations as an incentive for
new development.

Once complete the Millennium will have four billboards and seven tall wall ads. The tall
walls started out as a palliative measure for large blank sides of buildings that were non-con
tributors to the urban environ ent. Over time the tall walls hav orphed to include exist
ing walls with windows in them, and now new projects like the Millennium include blank
walls just so they could have these tall ad walls. Developer's argue for the inclusion of new
tall walls stating that their projects do at pencil out without them,
implying that if approval for revenue-generating off-sites is denied,
there will be no project.

Sunset Millennium was approved by West Hollywood City Council
for th public benefit it will accrue to the city. The hotels alone will
generate millions of bed tax dollars along with enhanced pedestrian
vitality on the strip - after all one has only to look eastward at the col
lapse of Hollywood Boulevard to realize that today's high-end retail
and offic can be tomorrow's ghost town. From an urban design
point of view the hotels are an important part of the use mix. and of
the synergy created together with the residential towers and the
retail component. Mixed use is often thought of as uses stacked
horizontally_ But uses placed side by side can generate just as much
bustling city life. The Sunset Millennium when completed will have
a good site plan, and a great use mix with dazzling architecture in
the middle parcel.

The truth is that the Sunset illennium is a perfectly logical addition
to the Sunset Strip. I s three blocks are all target sites. identified as
locations for more intense development in the Sunset Specific Plan.
There are already plenty ofthree to ten story plus office buildings on
the Strip that were built in the heyday of the 50S and 60S. the Sunset
Strip's strength being its heterogeneity and inclusiveness of all
building scales and sizes. And even a development like the
Millennium is a drop in the bucket when it comes to regional traffic
generation and inevitable future regional population growth that
actually dete ines much of Sunset Boulevard's peak traffic. The
Millenium is a totally legitimate urban design building block for
Sunset Boulevard.

Urban Design: Gensler
Architects: Gensler (east block), Kanner (middle block), adel

(west block & Playboy buidling)
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Typical single-family tract house

Over the last five decades, the two most ubiquitous housing types of the l.A. region
have been the single-famiJy dwel.ling and the stacked flat. With the first manliest
ing the attraction to Southern California's warm climate coupled with the
".American Dream," and the second represenring the outcome of the Uhighest" or
most profitable use of land <IS well as the lIlcre,lsing demands of parking, as housing
types they both stand at extreme ends of the density spectrum, lea\'ing out an
entire range of intermediate typologies, and presenting limited and often in-appro
priate urban forms within the middle layers of the regional transect,

vVhile the Single-family dwelling has a range of remarkable precedents III Southern
California's traditional neIghborhoods, with diverse front<lges and parking hidden
in the rear, rhe conventional front-loaded garage continues to dorninate the most
sought after prorotype [Q achieve sparse suburban densities of 4 units/acre. At the
other extreme the stacked slab anel vertical tower (left) represent twO Modern
housing typologies that achieve the necessary densities of more than a 100
units/acre \\i;thin the region's centers and conidors, In between these two
extremes, sits the typicaUy uninspiring "apartment" type, the most conventional
solution for an ~intermediate~ density with units stacked atop one another, E:nten::d
through corridors rhar span the entire length. At their best they are designed as
double loaded bars wirh at least one side of each unit facing eithe.r a street or an
internal court, while at their worst; they become single loaded arms, \'vlth the cen
tral court lined nor with rooms but circulation corridors much like conventional
~moteJs." Save the occasional architectural treatment that may salvage a project
(below), much of the obtrusion to traditional neighborhood fabric owes a lot to
trus type.

It is in this light that the following housing projects become so significant. They
[c\'i"e after more than five decades, Southern California's ]900 -1930 multi-unit
"courts~ - its unique mediation between apartments and single-family residences.
and their se:nnless incorporation of density into neighborhood fabrics. In success
fully integrating the home with the garden, while replacing dead-end streets and
corridors W1th communal couttyarels, and front loaded garages with rear parking
courts, they become alternatives to conventional prototypes, design rools to achieve
various rural to suburban to urban densities, and renewed interpretations to the
very zoning codes that have perpetrated sprawl.

The Building

Typical apartment building

Benton Green, Echo Park District
Architect: The Albert Group

Program: 38 affordable units
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The Building

Duarte Courts, Duarte (left)
Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Clienl : Bowden Development
Program: 29 houses
Completion: 2004

\
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Tllc firs ungalo\V courlS \\lne c nSHucreel in n our 1909, The Sanhorn
firc-insurance maps for Sant" MOlli a sho\'.' Ocean Court. com. 0 cd of 16
unit arranged around <l COll,l'nOl1 p~th, Sylvanus Mar ron' t. Fran i
Court built in Pasadena is norable for its incorporation of the autemobik
(given tbatmany bter curt did not provide I arki 1 Kcess), and the
1911 AJfr'd and Archur Hc:il CID,l11 dclgn d Bower Court onraincd 35

bun alows arranoed around
a central curt, \\ri.r:h ~tLlto

mol ile.. kept out of .~igbt on
, side driv~way. Since the
mid-thirties wh.en ri Lng
land ,\ile! buildin co . .11 I
inerc, cd parkin require
lTlenrs signaled their radual
dcmi 'C, Duarte ourt rep
resents one of th c fir r('] n
terprerati n f ['hi 'ubur
b,1n hOUSing type in I tore
than fifty years.

Bungalow CourtS

Achieving densities from 8·12 dweUin unit per nne, rh~ tr:ldirional
'bungalow comt' ilrrfll1f't individual detached home in a two-pan pat-
tern: pairs (acing the street and also lining a courtyard, in as many pairs
rhat fi in the depth ()f the 10['. The two bung, ](')\vs at th~ hC:lcl of the:
courr are cksi 'ne 1as rypi al porch-dominated houses [acin the street.
00 more anel no le ~ 0 than any adjacent ill I -r<lmiJ)' hOLlse, \-\·ith the
pacc betwecn them becoming the en ran C t the ourt. ach h usc ha .

a private patio. with ar ty-pi ally loatcel beh-inel or to the s.iele of the
c mt. entered from a side yard allcyway(s) Cll":tn alley.

Bowen Court, Pasadena

Cart;: COl.!rI, Pasadena
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The Building

Anached Courts

Thus as typical East Coast street lining row-houses
rearranged to define outdoor 'living rooms' in Southern
California's benign climate, attached COUTtS represent housing
prototypes at the scale of both the block as weD as the build,
ing. And with buildings having more porous block frontages
as in Artisan Square, to those positioned at the street edge,
and allowing for an urban consistency in their fa~ade continu
ity suc.h as in Vennont Village, they represent an important
'transitional' Will prototype aom both suburban to urban
conditions.

To achieve densities from 15~20 dwelling units per acre, the bungalow court changes
from detached to attached dwellings such as duplexes, triplexes, quadruplexes and
townhollses. The private patios between the individual buildings are either placed on
the rear. or completely eLminated making the central garden
the primary communal room for the surrounding units. Cars
are parked in indiVidual garages at the back of each town
house. in detached garages towards the lot rear accessed from
an alley, or In an underground garage beneath the building.

429 South Madison, Pasadena

Artisan Square, a new town
house neighborhood by John
Laing Homes, is attracting first
time homebuyers to Pasadena
with its courtyard-style homes.
The six buildings on the site are
clustered in pairs around exten·
sively landscaped courtyards in
three architectural styles:
Spanish Colonial, Italianate and
Andalusian. The Spanish court
yard, called Camphor Court, fea
tures an alley of camphor trees,
found in many of Pasadena's
oldest neighborhoods. The
Italianate courtyard, Sycamore
Court, combines existing large
pines with sculptural sycamore
trees. The southern·facing
Andalusian courtyard, Olive
Court, offers Moorish arches
and olive trees with an authen
tic tiled fountain. The court
yards and homes are oriented
toward the street and sidewalk,
while garage entrances are
tucked on the side. Units range
from 1,161 to 1,717 square feet
and pricing starts at the low
5500,000s. The neighborhood is near the new Gold Line light rail
station at Sierra Madre Villa, linking residents to downtown
Pasadena and Los Ange es,



The Building

The premise of Vermont Village Plaza is that affordable homeown
ership is a key to neighborhood revitalization. A 1994 competition
sponsored by First Interstate Bank teamed architect with local
developers and builders to create a mixed·use development propos
al that would act as a catalyst for further economic development in
the blighted area of South Central Los Angeles, ravaged by years of
disinvestment and the civil unrest of1992. Solomon Architects and
Caleb Development deSigned, won. and built the project that con·
tains 36 two· and three·bedroom townhouses over retail. Vermont
Village Plaza also features community facilities and controlled open
space. It provides comfortable pedestrian environments along
Vermont Avenue and internally within the project, while simultane·
ousl). accommodating very high Los Angeles parking needs without
resorting to an expensive concrete parking podium. The Los
Angeles Housing Department provided financing options for quali·
fied homebuyers including payment assistance, mortgage credit
certificates, and mortgage revenue bonds for first-time homebuy·
ers.
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The Building

Architect: Quatro Design Group
Client: East LA Community Corporation
Program: 11 units, community room, computer room
Completion: 2003

Th East LA Community Corporation commissione Quatro Design
Group to build the small (.36 acres) but meaningful Los Girasoles
project in 20 3. The n-unit housing complex, whic means "sun
flowers" in English, is a great example of many forces coming
together to produce exceptional affordable ho sing ami the com
plications of an unusual program and site, as well as stringent
County regulations. The complex consists of townhomes from one
to four bedrooms and a size range of 600 0 1.400 square feet on
less than one·half acre. Each unit has direct access to a private
garage, yet the heart of the development is found in several com
munity facilities. A community and computer room, a well as an
outdoor tot lot and garden with local artwork, fashioned from
demolished utilitarian building in the neighborhood, serve the
ommunity t larg. All the units and the community center are

networked for cable, satellite, and DSL access. Total proj ct cost
was $2 million.

Architect: Killefer Flammang Architects
Client: Community Resources & Talent evelopment
Pro ram: 26 units

Wisconsin III is a 26·unit low·income project built around a central
ourtyard that focuses 0 a co munity room. The bulldin re

designed to complement the existing urban fabric of the area.
Structure aries between two and hree stories with land c ped
surface parking lot.



The Building

Seven Fountains, located adjacent to the
famous Sunset Strip in West Hollywood is
organized around four courtyards and
seven fountains, Harper Court apportions
interior <lnd xt rior spaces among twenty
1 nits. Each LJnit has its own privat garde
overlooking public courty<lrds, and a s pa
rate, directly accessed live/work space.
Many h ve double-height living roo s, hill
side views and exterior fireplaces. The proj
ect is built on top of underground parking
and as rich landscaping throughout.
Harper Court refers to several famou
Hollywood precedents, such <lS he
Andalusia (1926) and the Ronda (1927),

Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Client / Developer: Boyd Willat
Program: 20 units
Completion; 2001

Seven Fountains (25 dulac), as rile firsr real Counyard Housing project ro be built
in more than h"lf a cenrury is a testimony [0 the forgotten legacy of one of Souchern
California's most cherished traditional housing types, visible in such splendid
ex;unples;\$ !:he Andalusia and Rhonda in West HoUY"'.'ood, and Casa Torre in
Pasadena. [n connas!: to the porous frontages of the garden courts, these projecrs
present more continuous facades to the street, exemplifying a range of strategies on

l~ow to achieve a
collectlve
dwelling form in
dense urban siw
ations, without
destroylllg per
sonal amenities of
the indlViclual
dwelling and gar
den. By reviving
and retiTLing this
type. the project
becomes replica
ble and relevant
to neighborhood
making through
out Southern
Caluornia.

Courtyard Housing

To ac.rueve more urban densities from 20-40 dwelling unirs per acre the altached
court undergoes [\\,0 further changes' the surrounding units assume a single layer
of stacking - flats over flats, townhouses over flats, lofts o\,er flar£ and so on, while
parking gets accomnod8red \\'ithin a separate garage beneath the building. S;we
those facing the sneet, aU units are :lccessecl directly from the central courtyard,
those on grade via porches or tllresholcls, and those abo\'('; by single-flight staircas
es. Thus Courty:ud Housing ;lS a t}'Pe represencs the inwrse of the 'motel', replaCe
ing rhe central parldng lot with ;l communal garden, and lining the court wirh
building face in eliminating all circulation cotridors.

Villa Sevilla. West Hollywood
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Hybrid Courts

When housing densities over 40 dwelling units per acre are
desireelll1 a 'courtyard' form, it becomes necessary to intro
duce more than one layer of stacking in part of the building,
thereby necessitating vertical circulation cores and cortidors.
At Granada Court (50 dulac), cluse. to half the building is
configured as tWO byers of stacked fl:\ts siumg over town
houses to create a four-story fa9acle along Union, while the
[est of the project is pure Courtyatd Housing not unlike
Se\'en Fountalns. As densitics increase, the amount of stack
ing concurrently Increases, such as at Dellvlar Station (100

dulac, see "The
Bloc\(' chapter),
where stacked

;> flats rising up to
seven stories are

Ult accompanied by
friendlier walk
up types such as
lofts and town-

" houses.

In thus 'hybridiz
ing' stacked and
walk-up types
and 'blending'
higher and lower
densities \liithin
the same project,

HiJrper HO(l:;e, West Hollywood a richer and con-
textually respon

51\'e urban form is achieved by :t\'oiding building homogene
Ity whilst simultaneously providing diverse housing chokes.
As Stefanos Polyzoides sr:ttes "The secret to ne\v urbanist
housing design i [Q abandon the machine analogy. To design
without reference [0 average densities, deadening repetition
,mel one-shoe-fits-all recipes. To recognize that buildings
leverage all other aspects of urban suuctme, open space,
landscape, transportation and utility infrastructure. And to
promote the Idea that through variety, diversity and charac
ter, every single design can become a significant linl< in con
structing [owns and dties of harmonious O"erall form."

The Building

Situated in he budding urban village of the Pasadena Playhouse
District, Granada Court unites and modulates interior and exterior
spaces among 29 units of luxury apartment living over a 50-car sub
terranean parking garage. Arranged in flats and townhouses, the
units are oriented around three distinct courtyards - two internal
pedestrian courts and one external auto coun. Each unit as pri
vate balconies, decks and/or patios overlooking the counyards, as
well as a separate space for a privat office or study. Some units
i elude a unique double.height space with the topmost spaces tak
ing advantage of the surrounding views of Pasadena's nearby Civi
Center with the San Gabriel mo nt ins in the background.

Architect: Moule & Polyzoides
Client / Developer: Granada Court Incorporated
Program: 29 apartments
Status: under construction
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The Building

Live/Work Lofts

Achieving densities from 20-40 du/acre. and simuar in
appearance to wwhouses on the extenor, live-work lofts are
becoming one of LA's increasingly accepted urban housing
prototype, as well as one of its most dfeeri\'c urban inIiJJ
traregies, Parked on grade or underground. they can be

designed as spacious stacked flars with jiving and working
spaces on the san1(' !eYe.! as in the Venice An ofrs. as abutting
indhiclual units with \\lark-space, lining the streer :md living
,\bovt as in the Abbott Kinney Lofts, or as two-level 'mezza
nine' spaces sitting "bo\'e a independent retail base as in the
Birch Sneet Lofts in Brea and the Mission Mendian St:ltion in
South P'lsadena. (see The Block' cbapter). ,As tran itions
between primarily commercial and prim:lrily residential areas.
their flexible live-work layOuts fuJiill the needs of n"'o-income
families, small retailers, artists and business incubawrs that
may nor be abJt> to afford dedicated oWce space. And in pro
vi.ding a 'mixed-use' urban setting with a twenty-four hour
acri,i.ry they contrast the purely suburban residential areas,
which tend to get desened dUring the day, or rh~ suburban
office districts that te-nd to become empty at night.

Venjce, a district in the City of Los Angeles be t Imown for Its
umals and beaches nnd also for its bohemian neighborhoods
and colorful boardwalks, is fast becoming one of the most
exciting venues for loEL hallsing. \Vith close to a dozen loft
buildings eithn complete or soon to be constweted (right),
nowhere is the creative energy of thiS hOUSing type more
vibrnnt than withm the immedJate environs of its main, Heet
Abbott-Kinney, where rows of ,1ft galleries, trendy hounques.
vintage clothing shops, famous resraurants and the nearby
Venice Bonrdwall< gilT the neighborhood a robust personality
tbat 10ft reslcknt find easy to embrace
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Architect: 8ill Adams

Architect: All Jeel'anJee

Architect,' Fredrick Fisher

Archit ct: Mark Mack



Urban Infill is transforming even the most industrial zones of
Marina del Rey. Element is Los Angeles' largest "new-construction"
loft development. incorporating "pre-cast concrete" construction
(materials more commonly used in parking structures). This allows
the 50 residential units on busy Glencoe Avenue to have spacious,
open floor plans up to 1,600 square feet, and f1oor-to-ceiling win
dows, while it increases energy efficiency. The building is up for
Silver LEED green building rating, one of the first such distinctions
for a residential project nationwide. A collaboration between devel
oper John Laing Homes' and architect Cuningham Group, the
building presents an arresting, framed exterior that appropriates
the industrial look of traditional lofts converted from defunct ware
houses, but built with the latest fixtures and materials.

Architect: Cuningham Group
Client / Developer: John Laing Homes

The Building

The Abbot Kinney Lofts, built in 2001, are a strong response to the
changing social and physical environment of Venice. Abbot Kinney
and its surrounding streets are quickly developing into an artists'
district. The number of artists, designers and small multi-media
companies that have relocated to the area has grown markedly dur
ing the past decade, and promises to continue as more creative
professionals are drawn to the vitality and diversity of the commu
nity. An adapted form of the "artist's loft" has emerged to service
th needs of this n w culture. Foregoing the traditional and formal
boundaries between living and working, many professional opt for
informal and casual environments that better refl ct their lifestyle
The Abbott Kinney Live/Work Lofts works within this typology by
creating large open spaces that adapt and blend living and working
environments. A common color palette and materials visually
unite the three buildings located on adjacent lots. Balconies and
large interior open spaces reflect both the generosity of space and
the deliberate use of material and simple, raw materiality.

Architect: Mar, Mack
Client / Developer: Robert Douroux & Elaine Spierer
Program: 3 live-work residences in 10,200 sf
Completion: 001



Residential Hotels

commentary by Gloria Ohland

The Building

Hocelli\rjng has always seemed the pinnacle of urb:mity and convenience. Room
service, Beds made up every morning. A concierge ;tI,d doorman just a phone call
away, A high-rise ,rje\\>' ol'er the metropolis. A car waiting downstairs, Bur while a
significant number of people still bve in high-end hotels in New York City, and ,m
even larger number live in single-room-occupancy ho((..[s, or SROs, on Skid Rows
everywhere, mid -range hotels for those who want (0 avoid - or can't afford - rhe
commitment of a mongage have all bur disappeared.

Reside.ntial hotels were commonplace at the turn of the century, offeling personal
service, elegant dining, and sociability as weU as privacy at one end of the spec
trum, and at the other. inexpensive accommodations for those in transirion or unat
rached. But in rhe early 1900s housing reformers sought to Clddress the problems
brought on by the industrialization of cities and the overcrowding of workers in
tenements by razing the old city and building ;\neW, with a modern set of rules
built on the separation and specialization of uses,

In his bscinating book Llvillg DO\\'111O\\'II: A HrSlOl)' of RcsidcllClal Hocds In che US, Paul
Groth writes abom the crusade against muln-family liVing in mixed-use neIghbor
hoods, :md how reformers tatgeted residential hotels, They were supported in their
campaign by the federal government and feder~J.l rules that supported rhe new 10c<l1
zoning codes, mal<.ing difficult to insure and get loans for downtown housing of any
kind, National underwriting manuals gave low ratings [0 residential property In

crowded neighborhoods, Groth writes, "especially those with tacial mixtures, or
with a mL,ture of 'adverse influences' defined as scores, offices or rental uruts,"

A moral fe.rvor infused this campaign ((\ privatize and sanitize rhe American way of
Uving, as well as establish the primacy nf the nuclear family and the tesidential
neighborhoods in which they \vere to be properly housed. Groth quotes reformer
Edith Elmer Wood, in her "The Housing of the Unskilled Wage Earner," who
wrote, "The only excuse for apartments is for celibates, childless couples and elder
ly people." The teal estate industry was an e:lger p<trtner In the effort to establish
codes that in effect codified urba.n prawl. and over the next few decades a frenzy
of suburban building ensued, Groth cites City and Suburban Homes Builder ER,L
Gould, who wrote tbat apartments should serve only as an intermediate srage
between the "promiscuous and common life" of the existing city and the "dignified
weU-orderecllife of the detached house."

But seismic ch:mges in the demogr:tphics of the U.S. are fotcing the housing mar1<C't
to once again broaden the norion of home in dties everyvvhere, Single adults - the
unattached - will soon be the new majority. The nuclear family of yore -- breadwin
ller dads ',md stay-Ht-home moms -- accounts for just one-tenth o[ aU households,
Married couples with kids, the demographic group that rn:tde up tbe Vast majority
not roo long ago, now 'lCcount for ju r 2S percent, a share expeCted to drop to 20
percent in five years.

Moreover, ,here are a pkrhor<t of influences malzjng the single-family home in a
subutban neighborhood no longer viable or desirable The new non-family majoriry
wants housing that mal<es it possible to blencllife and work :md [0 live in neigh
borhoods where it's not necessary to drive. Condos have outpaced the sale of single
family homes narionwide :tncl there are a score of ne"v and old multi-fancily housing
types coming on the marker, including the residential hotel - but not your grandfa
ther's residential hotel



The Building

First there was the Pegasus, 322 sleel, new loft-style "serviced" living quarters in
rhe renovated histone shell of the long-abandoned MobiJ Oil buiJding downtown ~

a hybrid of hotel and apartment thar includes a concierge and cleaning service,
business center and rooftop lap pool. No'"v developer Brett Mosher and architect
John Sofia of Built are turnJllg the downtown Holiday Inn imo The Flat, 200
rooms remodeled as efficIency apartments with hot plates, plus a helipon, barber'
shop. maid serVIce, ro0frop pool. spa, and a restaurant and b;lr. And in downtown
West Hollywood, developer A\'i Brosch is breaking ground on the Holloway'
Olive. the prototype for what \vill be a chain of "serviced" :md furnished condo
miniums and "extended-sray guest suires,~ aU with concierge, maid service, restau'
rants and bars,

Groth concludes that the unattached have for decades been
underserved by planners and the real estate industry, who
have ignored three basic realities: ~that people are diverse;
that diversity requires flexible approaches and multiple solu
tions to problems: and that diverse environments are essential
for mamtairung important socia.! and cultural options. No one
solutlon can work for all Americans_ These ideas mark a major
shift from professional attitudes of the past 100 years,n

KOR Realty Group and Kennedy Wilson have teamed up with archi·
tects Killefer Flammang to transform the Pegasus, a half a million
square feet of office space and former western headquarters of the
Mobile 0'1 Company, into 322 nits of residential living space,
Sitting next to the Standard Hotel, among the most trendy hangouts
in L.A., the Pegasus offers monthly leasing prices ranging from
$1,22) for a studio to 52,800 for a two bedroom, Features include a
rooftop pool and gymnasium and units have high ceilings and large
glass windows, The AlA has also recognized the Pegasus, in the
heart of downtown LA's financial distric . fo code compliance in
adaptive reuse buildings because it was rehabilitated while its his
toric elements were preserved,

Architect: Killefer Flammang Architects
Developer/Client: KOR Realty



The Building

Th West Hollywood Gateway is a vibrant urba retail center at the
intersection of Santa Monica Boulevard and La Brea Avenue, on the
eastern edge of the Cit. When West Hollywood Incorporated as a
city In 1984, giving formal definition to the area that had long had a
colorful past, it adopted a Master Plan that sought to enhance the
quality of Irfe for residents and make the area more attractive 10

developers and investors. Part of that plan included the beautifica
tion of a historic stretch of Santa Monica Boulevard, originating at
the city's westem edge. Jerde A chitects was asked to create a solu
tion for the site's formerly blighted site, The resulting de elopment
is a no to the city's rich d'versity. The ateway is an eclectic col
lection of low-nse buildings hat preserves the character of the sur
rounding streetscapes. Big box retailers Target (143,000 square

feet) and Best Buy are Integrated into the
development to accommodate the neighbor
hood retail needs of nearby residents, and
•....Ide sidewalks and generously landscaped
courtyards provide a strong complement to
the commercial acti ity. The Gateway offers
34,000 square feet of specialty retail and
21,000 square feet of restaurant and caf~

space.

Architect: Jerde Partnership
Program: 143,000 square·foot Target store,
16,800 quare feet of restaurants, 4,200

square feet of cafes, 33.700 square feet of
speciality retail, ,600 square-foot communi
ty room
Completed : 2004
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The Building

The Shops on South Lake Avenue is a 15°,000 square foot retail
project irl an historic urbarl innl) setting i the South Lake district of
Pasadena. The shops and restaurants that are built on one and two
levels in three separate blocks surrounding a historically significant
Macy' department store. The 250,000 square-foot Macy's, origi
nally Bullock's Department Store, was built in 1947 in the
International Style and is a treasured site within architectural and
local neighborhood communities. The project's success lay in the
developer's successful navigation of the interests and strong
involvement of city agencies, neighborhood and historic preserva
tionist groups, from which it gaine the necessary approvals
through a combination of listening, collaborative thought and excel
lence in design. The governing principle of the project is to pre
serve and enhance the suburban vehicular-oriented character of the
original building while incorporating a new pedestrian-oriented ele
ment to the building and street. The combination thus capitalizes
on the benefits of both models while minimizing their weaknesses.
The design further highlights this unique interplay: he new retail
buildings are designed to appeal to contemporary tastes while har
monizing with the existing mid-century modernism of the existing
buildings.

Architect: MDA Johnson Favaro
Program: 150,000 square foot shopping center 1'1/470 cars
Completion: 2003

The LA Design Center is the first phase of a Master Plan that will
revitalize a depressed area home to many of this city's furniture
manufacturers. The idea for this center germinated with the
founder of a furniture company that has operated out of South LA
for thirteen years. He recognized the need f r a vibrant. pedestrian
oriented showroom district that would enable many vendors in the
area to market and sell their product; spur investment and job
growth; and positively change the identity of the neighborhood. In
its completed state, Phase 1 involves the renovation of two large
brick warehouses into a 20,000 square foot showroom; 60,000

square feet of additional tenant space: and the transformation ofan
existing parking lot into a public event space and motor court. This
exterior space fronts onto Western Avenue and forms a strong link
to the neighborhood and the city beyond. Future phases for the
development of three city blocks on Western Avenue, just south of
Slauson Boulevard will connect the structures of the Phase I, 2, and
3 with landscaped parking areas. exterior walkways, and interior
passageways. The Phase 4 development proposes turning
Manhattan Place into a landscaped pedestrian spine linking all
existing structures and leading directly into the new public event
space that serves as the heart of the Phase 1 development.

Architect: John Friedman Alice Kimm Architects, Inc.
Client / Developer: Francisco and Alba Pinedo
Program: 80,000 square foot furniture show room
Completion: 2003
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Postcript: Notes from
the 5th Los Angeles

by azabeth Maule &. Stefanos Polyzoides, ~vlay 2005

It is the best of times for urbarusm and urbanists in SOLlthern Caufornia.

The region is being transformed lOto one of the mosr prosperous, most Jjvable and
most urbane in the United States. It didn't use ro be rhat way. Only a decade ago,
the los Angeles of smog, riots, lost jobs and broken opportunities dominated the
nationd.l news.

Since the early 1990s, Southern California has experienced a physic:!l and social
transformation so tapid and extensive, it has been hard to register or to compre
hend. Its emergence as a paradigmaric polycentric region. socially diverse, entre
preneurial, culturally confident, has been a surprise.

How did this monumental shift from urban decay ro urban ren:!issancc ta!<e place
in such a shoTt period of time?

Not being able to see the mountains, and not being WIlling to imagine the oneness
of this region, used to be central to the culnlf(~ of LA at the time. Los Angeles, pio
neer of auto mobility through freeway construction, leader in growth by formless
subdilision, source of universal and perperual urban expanSIOn, was righrh.llIy
branded the "l'vlother Lode of SprawL~ Since the 1950s, the rest of the United States
has seen Southern California as a frightening pbce of declining livability and envi
ronmental quality. This negative view of others, e"enruaUy became los Angeles'
corrosive view of itself. Sprawl and smog "vere too overwhelming a reality to deny
or to overcome. A region founded on boosterist self promotion was reduced to pes
simism :md low expectations of itself.

Beginning in the early 1990s the planning and development culture of Southern
California began to shift away from sprawL This was not accomplished by a sud
den reversal of citizen attirucles, political climates or ptofessional pracrices. Itwas
instead induced by a vo.riery of trends slowly and steadily leading the region
towards a more positive view of its culture, its livability prospecrs and irs financial
outlook:



I ' Small cities wIthin the region have prospered at the expense of larger oneS, pJf
ticularly los Angeles, The smaller the iruorm:.ltion and governance gap between
citizens and their municipal representatins, the more intense and beneficial the
process of planning and development. The more constructive and responsive the
roles of mayor, council, staff and commissions, the more consequential the deci
sions affecting their city'S form, Effectiveness in managing planning and develop
ment enabled cities like Pasadena, Santa Monica, Culn:r City, and many others, to

regenerate, There was cerrainl)' :.Ind confidence that their physical form was evolv
ing to the stilndard desired by their citizens, The public process delivered repeated
preservation and design decisions that cre:.lted :.Iuthentic buildings anel pbces ,vhite
raising the social and economic profile of e..,'\isting neighborhoods. Re:\l estate val
ues in these small cIties soared as a result.

2' After fifty years of doubting, it has finally become clear (ha( freeways don't
relieve conge~tion but induce it. The promjse of free and rapid mobility by car
through the LA basin has been dashed. Commuting across the reglon lS out of con
troL The half hour freeway ride between Pasadena :.Ind Santa Monica is now a djs
tressing one and a half hours in the mornjng and evening. As a result, alternative
mcans of mobility have emerged and prospered. In the last decade, a rapid bus and
rall transit systems have become regional in thejr reach. Working at home, or clos
er ro home is increasingly seen as a preferred "vay of !.iving in Los Angdes, Tran it
otlented devdopment :It the scale of whole neighborhoods is becoming <In "Item<l
tive ro both extensive cat ownership and time- wasteful commuring by car.

3: One of the mosr unexpected developments of the last decade has been the dis
mantling of mills in many Sourhern California cities. [n Pasadena, Long Beach,
Sherman Oaks and elsewhere, malls have been converted to open air, multi use,
multi building pbces, The end of the maU has hastened the Jocaliz;ltion of retail.
Jj,'ing anywhere within this vast basin, it is possible to meet a family's [Ot:\1 retail
needs within a five mile radjus. The result has been the recovery of every major city
and town center in the region and their conversion into multi use dist:ricts, m:\ny
with Park Once systems to support them. This has completely alrered the living
patterns of Southern California famil.ies 1r is now possible to enjoy a public life In

almost every corner of the region. This development, more than every other, has
brought the diverse people of LA together in public, and aUowed them to share
their common values and their common interests in being part of a multi cultural
society,

4: There is no fact more characteristic of the age of sprawl, than the dominance of
the single-family house configured in endless subdivisions. Most of the land left for
brge-scale land development now exists in the- ourer reaches of the region,
Conunuting back and forth from there to the center is impractical, The price of
land in the core :.Ireas of this polycentriC LA has soared. As a result the condomini
um in mixed use or middle density houslng projects hds become a \,iabk commodi
ty. So much so, that in most prosperous Southern Caufonua towns and cities, the
price of condominiums hns caught up with the price of single-farruly houses. As
the demographics of the country d1ange, with more and more people rcriring, this
market segment has began to dominate the development patterns of our Country,
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Housing is be.ing built in quantity, in multi family architectural types that promote
both pri\'acy and conunulUty.

5: los Angeles is one of the densest populated metropolises in the United States.
The scarcity of open space and landscape at the neighborhood-scale has become
more acute: as densific:\tioll increases. Greening streets and parks has become a pri
ority. More and more municipalities are choosing to Gmy out public works proj
ects that reclaim sneets into city- wiele networks of green places. This emphasis
on designing high quality thoroughfares in balance between the needs of pedestri
ans and cars is beginning to affect the form of buildings. Region wide, housing
projects are being designed to form streets, and to invite their residems to walk
them. large scale greening projects are al 0 under way. These include the recov
ery of the LA Rivet as a regional park, the conservation of tbe Santa Monica
Mountains and budding attemprs to cover freeways in the interest of e.,xpanding
recreational options.

6 : This is one of the few places in the world founded in a setting without the naru
ral resources and facilities to sustain a major settlement. The history of Southern
California is the process of securing for the basin the infrastructural apparatus for
enabling Ufe and growing an economy. Water, electricity and gas Were imported
from afar. Ports, train systems, freeways and airports were imposed on the land. A
sewer and \vater run off system were constructed from scrarch at a vast regional
scale. [t is becoming clear that safeguarding the future of the region depends on the
conservation of resources and their careful management basin-wide. Many initi.a
tlves are aJready under way' Cities are patte.rnjng sllsrainability programs after
Santa Monica's pioneering one. Programs to change water nm off practices on
streets and parking lots are patterned after Los Angcles'. The US Green Building
Council is promoting green building for commercial and public buildings here and
nationally, and in partnership with the Congress for the New Urbanism, it is puc
sUIng green building standards for housing anel neighborhoods.

7: As a new urban culture begins to dominate the life of the region, civic buildings
are being designed that express its aspirations and its presence. The 'vValt Disney
Concert Hall. the Staples Center and the proposed transformation of LA County
Museum of Art suggest a resurgence in the design of monumental building. In the
right location, of appropriare program, and well integrated into the city around
them, such buildings small and large, particularly small, can act as catalysts of
urban redevelopmenc. They can also serve as mirrors of community plide and iden
tity. In a City in whose schools 100 languages are spoken, bonds of togetherness
expressed through bULlding can help deliver an awareness of common destiny.

8: Willie sprawl has been slowed down, it has not ceaseel. Throughout the LA
region, conventlonal sl.lbdivision~ based development is still being built 011 agricul
rural land. Reaction to this has been pointed In Ventura County, a citizen-led tef
erendum, Save OUf Agricultural Resources, SOAR, has imposed growth limits over
a 20 yrar period. Further north, in the coastal counties of Santa Barbara and San
luis Obispo, conventional development is severely constrained. AgTicultlll'e, par
ticularly viniculture, has been bUIlt up as an antidote to sprawl. \Veddy farmers'
markets have sprung up in \'lrtuaUy every Southern California town. Between
these and many specialty markets, more people buy fresh provisions daily than ever
before. The amazing proH£eration of p\::tces to eat th.roughou[ the region, both high
and 10\-", famous and family run. have elevated Los Angeles to the highest realms of
food cultute in the country and the world



9 : The 50-year reign of sprawl generated botb an abandonment of city centers and
unchecked growth at the edge of the metropolis, The 1950s and 60s attempt to

tadically restructure the region's downcowns unleashed the most extensive pro
preservation movement the republic has ever known. Organizations Like Pasadena
Heritage and the Los Angeles Conservancy, among Others flourished in response to

the ravages of clearance. Citizens organized around these preservation organiza
tions [Q protect the character of their streets. neighborhoods md downtowns and
to fight insensitive projects. Eventually. the care to preserve led to a radical shift in
plarming theory and practice in favor of contextual specificity. Reglon~wide,

absttact use-based codes aiming at random urban form are being replaced by form
based codes sympathecic [Q enhancing existing conditions. Ventura. Azusa.
Newhall. Yorba linda and a number of others Southern California cities are leading
the way.

10 . The social make up of the Southern California region has changed dramatically
over tbe last fifteen years. A population of migrants and immigrants, approaching a
majority i.n numbers. is on the ascendant. Ambitious. educated. entrepreneurial.
""'rith knowledge and understanding of the entire US and all the continents of the
world, they have become the leaders of Southern California business, society and
culture. The age of sprawl was also the age of the supremacy of modernism. For
sixty years we have been served triumphant and undecipherable modernist buDd~
ings. Tradition'll buildings of declining quality were delivered in a climate of cul
tural repression and increasing ignorance. By contrast, buildings are currently
being sponsored by an elite so diverse in background. that their instructions to

architects are as broad as the cultures of their native lands. [n this climate. there is
no remote possibility for ~an architecture of out time," a singular style that repre
sents the aspirations of all. The recent triumph of architectural eclecticism in
Southern California has generated an unprecedented freedom of expression.
Authentic modernist and traditional nt\\! buildings have become more common,
almost expected. And the conunon currency that makes them of the same place is
their urbanist and sustainable design coment. For the first time in many decades,
we now expect buildings here to be both unique and rooted. Building the city and
nurturing our relationship with nature are now our common cultural bond, nOt the
mere expression of difference through style.

Much remains to be done. The public school system Californin-wide is in a state of
decline. MechmUsms for delivering affordable housing are not producing the
results desired. There is srill roo much emphasis on road building. There is a fast
food epidemic a£llicting those who don't know or can't afford better. The ten
rrends described above don't extend into many suburban and ex"Urban reaches of
the region. The socially damaging consequences of mass immigration need to be
addressed with both dignity and firmness. The environmental review process
needs to be urgently reformed. There is more.

Yet the news from 2005 is that Southern California is emerging one decision, one
investment. one project. one policy at a time: as one of the most distinguished
places in [he world. And ellis being the age of regional competition world-wide,
bodes well for [he future.
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Charter of the New Urbanism The Congress for the New Urbanism views disinvestment in central cities, the spread of
laceless sprawl. increasing separation by race and income, environmental deterioratio ,

loss of agricultural lands and wilderness, and the erosion of society's built heritage as one
interrelated community-building challenge,

We stand for the r storation of existing urba c I ers and tow s within coheren metropol.
itan regions, the reconfiguration of sprawling suburbs into communities of real neighbor
hoods and diverse districts, the conservation of nat ral en ironm nts, and the preserva
tion of our built legacy.

We recognize that physical solutions by themselves will not solve social and economic prob
lems, but neither can economi vitality, community stability, and environmental health be
sustained without a coherent and supportive physical framework.

We advocate the restructuring of public policy and development practices to support the fol·
lowing principles: neighborhoods should be diverse in use and population: co munities
should be designed for the pedestnan and transit as well as the car; cities and towns
should be shaped by physically defined and universally accessible public paces and co 
munity institutions; urban places should be framed by architecture and landscape design
that celebrate local history, climate, ecology, and building practice.

We represent a broad-based citizenry, composed of p blic and private sector eaders, com·
munity activists, and multidiSCiplinary professionals. We are committed to reestablishing
the relationship between the art of building and th making of community. through citi·
zen·based participatory planning and design.

We dedicate ourselves to reclaiming our homes, blocks, streets, parks, n ighborhoods, dis
tricts, towns, cities, regions. and environment.

We assert the followin principles to guide public olicy, development ractice, urba plan
ning, and design:

The Region: Metropolis, City, &Town

1, Metropolitan regions are finite places with geographic boundaries derived from topogra·
phy, watersheds, coastlines, farmlands, regional parks, and river basins. The metropolis is
made of multiple centers that are cities, towns. and villages, each with its own identifiable
center and edges.

2. The metropolitan region is a fun amental economic unit of the contemporary world.
Governmental coop ration, public policy, physical planning. and economic strategies
must reflect this new reality.

3. The metropolis has a necessary and fragile relationship to its agrarian hint rland and nat·
ural landscapes. The relationship is en ironmental, economic, and CI Itural. Farmland and
nature are as important to the metropolis as the garden is to the house.

4. Development patterns should not blur or eradicate the edges of the metropolis. Infill
development within existing urban areas conserves environmental resources, economic
investment. and social fabric, while reclaimmg marginal and abandoned areas.
Metropolitan regions should develo strategies to encourage such infill development over
eripheral expansion.

5. Where appropriate. new development contiguous to urban boundaries should be organ
ized as neighborhoods and districts, and be integrated with the existing urban pattern.
Noncontiguous development should be organized as towns and villages with their own
urban edges, and planned for a jobs/housing balance, not as bedroom suburbs.

6. The evelopment and redevelopment of towns and cities should respect historical pat·
terns, precedents, and boundaries.

7. Cities and towns should bring into proximity a broad spectrum of public and private uses
t support a regional economy that benefits people of all incomes. Affordable housin
should be distributed throughout the region to match job opportunities and to avoid con
centrations of poverty.

8, The physical organization of the region should be upported by a framework of trans·
portation alternatives. Transit, pedestrian, and bicycle systems should maximize access
and mobility throughout the region while reducing dependence upon the automobile.

9. Revenues and resources can be shared more cooperatively among the municipalities and
centers within regions to avoid destructive competition for tax base and to promote
rational coordination of transportation, recreation, public services, housing, and commu·
nity institutions.
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The Neighborhood. the District, & the Corridor

1. The neighborhood. the district, and the corridor are the essential elements of develop
ment and redevelopment in the metropolis. They form identifiable areas that encourage
citizens to take responsibility for their maintenance and evolution.

2. Neighborhoods should be compact, ped strian-fri ndly, and mix d-us . Districts gener
ally emphasize d sp cial singl use, and should follow the principles of neighborhood
design wh n possible. Corridors are regional connectors of neighborhoods and districts:
they range from boulevards and rail lines to rivers and parkways.

3. Many activities of daily living should occur within walking distance, allowing independ
ence to those who do not drive, especially the elderly and the young. Interconnected net
works of streets should be designed to encourage walking, reduce the number and length
of automobile trips. and conserve energy.

4. Within neighborhoods, a broad range of housing types and price levels can bring people
of diverse ages, races, and incomes into daily interaction, strengthening the personal and
civic bonds essential to an authentic community.

5. Transit corridors, when properly planned and coordinated. can help organize metropoli
tan structu e and revitalize urban centers. In contrast. highway corridors should not dis
place investment fI om existing centers.

6. Appropriate building densities and land uses should be within walking distance of tran
sit stops, permitting public transit to b come a viabl alt rnative to the automobile.

7. Concentrations of civic, institutional, and commercial activity should be embedded in
neighborhoods and districts. not isolated in remote, single-use complex s. Schools
should be sized and located to enable children to walk or bicycle to them.

8. The economic health and harmonious evolution of neighborhoods. districts, and corri·
dors can be improved through graphic urban design codes that s rve as predictable
guides for change.

9. A range of parks. from tot· lots and village greens to ballfields and community gardens.
should be distributed within neighborhoods. Conservation areas and ope lands should
be used to define and connect different neighborhoods and districts.

The Block, the Street, & the Building

1. A primary task of all urban architecture and landscape design is the physical definition of
streets and public spaces as places of shared use.

2. Individual architectural projects should be seamlessly linked to their surroundings. This
issue transcends style

3. The revitalization of urban places depends on safety and security. he design of streets
and buildings should reinforce safe environments. but not at the expense of accessibility
and openness.

4. In the contemporary metropolis, development must adequately accommodate automo
biles. It should do so in ways that respect he pedestrian and the form of public space.

S. Streets and squares should be safe. comfortable, and interesting to the pedestrian.
Properly configured, they encourage walking and enable neighbors to know each other
and protect their communities.

6. Architecture and landscape design should grow from local climate, topography. history.
and building practice.

7. Civic bUildings and public gathering places require important sites to reinforce commu
nity identity and the culture of democracy. They deserve distinctive form. because their
role is different from that ofother buildings and places that constitute the fabric of the city.

S. All buildings should provide their inhabitants with a clear sense of location, weather and
time. Natural methods of heating and cooling can be more resource-efficient than
mechanical systems.

9.Preservation and renewal of historic buildings, districts, and landscapes affirm the conti
nuity and evolution of urban society.
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Mott Smith is principal of Civic Enterprise Associates LLC, which seeks to develop vibrant
neighborhoods around hOUSing, shared parking and public schools. Mott was acting direc
tor of planning for the L. A. Unified School District, and served as the first director of the
nonprofit New Schools-Better Neighborhoods, which advocates creative, community-based
approaches to school development. He is president of the Westside Urban Forum and sits
on the Transportation and Land-Use Collaborative's board.

Alissa Thomas is a graduate of the School of Journalism at California State University, Long
Beach in public relations. She is currently media coordinator at Roddan Paolucci Roddan
Public Reiations Agency, working on a broad range of urban design projects.
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